
Pope Implements Diaconate
By JAMES C. O'NEILL
VATICAN CITY - (NC)

— Plans to restore the perm-
anent diaconate in the West-
ern Church are well under
way, it was revealed in an
unexpected papal audience
when Pope Paul VI received
20 members of the Commis-
sion for the Diaconate (Feb.
24).

The audience was a sur-
prise because no announce-
ment of the existence of such
a commission had been
made prior to a news release
of the audience. It was

learned reliably that the
nomination of the members
and their summoning to
Rome occurred only in re-
cent weeks.

ORDERED STUDIES
However, the Pope in his

address to the commission
disclosed that a number of
studies on the subject of res-
toration of a permanent dia-
conate and already beencar-
ried out at his own instruc-
tions. Moreover, various
national bishops' conferen-
ces following the end of the
Second Vatican Council

have set up committees to
study the matter.

For instance, such a body
had been set up by the bish-
ops in the U.S. Among the
commiss ion ' s members
meeting in Rome was one
member of the U.S. group,
Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoef-
ler of Charleston, S.C.

The council's Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church
had provided for the restora-
tion of a permanent diocon-
ate at some future time. The
office of deacon is an order

which stops short of the
priesthood. A deacon can
confer baptism solemnly;
give Holy Communion, as:
sist at and bless marriages
in the name of the Church,
bring the Viaticum to the
dying, officiate at funerals
and preach and carry out
other functions usually re-
served to priests.

Although it was an active
permanent order in theearly
Latin of Western Church, in
the passage of time the dia-
conate became more of a

(Continued on Page 9)
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In Ireland,
Fr. Kelly
August, 1965 to August,
1966, when he was assigned
to St. Rose of Lima parish.

From October of 1965
to June, 1966 he was a mem-
ber of the faculty at Cardi-
nal Gibbons High School,
Fort Lauderdale, where he
taught religion.

In addition to his parents,
Father Kelly is survived by
four brothers, John, James,
Richard, and Teddy; and
two sisters, Marjorie and
Mary.

Lent is a time of Christian confidence. Christ, in =
| whom we live, has transformed thecrossintoa throne, 1
| a stepping storu- into heaven. Those who live in Christ =
S live in the confidence that Christ will transform their =
= suffering into His Victory.
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Requiems
Miami For

Funeral services were
held yesterday in Athy,
County Kildare, Ireland, for
Father Leopold P. Kelly,
who formerly served as as-
sistant pastor in theparishes
of St Coleman, Pompano
Beach and St. Rose of Lima,
Miami Shores.

A native of Ireland, who
was ordained for the Diocese
of Miami in June, 1965,
Father Kelly died Monday
at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
in Eire, at the age of 26.
He had been ill since last
May.

Pontifical Requiem Mass
will be sung by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll at 11 a.m.,
Tuesday, March 7, in St.
Rose of Lima Church for
Father Kelly.

Msgr. James F. Enright,
pastor, St. Rose of Lima
parish, who accompanied
Father Kelly to Ireland last
December, left Miami Tues-
day to represent Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll and the
Diocese of Miami at the Re-
quiem M ass scheduled to be
sung Thursday in St.
Michael Church, Athy. Also
attending was Father Gerald
r-race, a classmate of Father

;ly, now assistant pastor
tti Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs parish, Fort Lau-
derdale.

Ordained in St. Patrick
College, Maynooth, County
Kildare, Father Kelly served
in St. Coleman parish from
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Hundreds To Hear
Cardinal Spellman

Hundreds of South Flor-
idians are expected to at-
tend the fourth annual
Communion Breakfast of
the Greater Miami Guild of
Catholic Police and Fire-
men on Sunday, March 5,
when Francis C a r d i n a l
Spellman, Archbishop of
New York, will be the prin-
cipal speaker.

Pontifical Mass cele-
brated at 9:30 a.m. in the
Cathedral will precede the
11 a.m. breakfast at the
Hotel Fontainebleau, Mi-
ami Beach.

The Cardinal, who has
visited the Diocese of M iami
several times, has been Mil-
itary Vicar of the U.S.
Armed Forces and Arch-

bishop of New York for 2 7
years.

He was the ordaining
prelate on Sept. 2, 1962,
when Father Daniel San-
chez, now assistant pastor,
St. Michael's parish, be-
came the first Cuban ref-
ugee priest to receive the
Sacrament of Holy Orders
in the United States during
rites attended by more than
12,500 persons in Miami
Beach Convention Hall.

In 1963, the American
Legion presented to Cardi-
nal Spellman its distin-
guished service medal dur-
ing the Legion's 45th na-
tional convention at Miami
Beach. The second clergy-

(Contlnued on Page 9)

Cafholic Missal Reported
Used In Swearing-in LBJ

WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS) - Pub-
lished reports here indicate that when Lyn-
don B. Johnson was sworn in as the 36th
President of the United States, a Catho-
lic missal was used instead of a Bible.

The missal contains the prayers and
ceremonies for the celebration of Mass.

This note is one of many facets brought
to light in recent weeks in the recurring
controversy over the assassination of Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy. The Washington
Post said the discovery is in contradiction
to accounts given by author William Man-
chester in "Death of a President."

INSIDE PLANE
The Post said that when Mr. John-

son was sworn in aboard Air Force One,
the missal was located inside the plane
in a cardboard box, still in its cellophane

wrappings. Both the administering judge,
Sarah Hughes, and Mr. Johnson assumed
it to be a Bible.

This, it was explained, has no bear-
ing on the legality of the unexpired term.
It is not mandatory that a President be
sworn into office with use of a Bible.
Three other Presidents - Jefferson, Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Coolidge - for varying
reasons, failed to use the Bible in their
oath-taking. The Constitution and federal
laws do not require its use.

The difficulty arose when Judge Hughes
left her Dallas office for Air Force One
without a Bible, which the Johnson staff
assumed she would bring. She offered to
return for one, but the urgency of the
moment, with Secret Service agents pres-

(Continued on Page 9)

Enthusiasm Is By-Word
As DDF RollsGoalward

Enthusiasm, optimism and
hard work were the by-words
this week as thousands of Di-
ocesan Development Fund
volunteers continued their
calls in parishes throughout
the 16 counties of the Diocese
of Miami.

With visits completed to
almost half of the thousands
of Catholics who reside in
South Florida, pastors have
urged those that havenotyet
been contacted to call at their
respective parish rectories
and make their pledges to
this year's fund.

Although the response of
volunteers has been good,
the pastors point out, the
rapid growth of the area's
Catholic population, makes
it difficult to visit every home
before March 8, the date
on which final returns are
expected to be reported.
REPORTS CHEERFUL

According to Father Neil
J. Flemming, Bishop's Co-
ordinator for the campaign,
reports already submitted
have been encouraging and
indicate that with continuing
efforts this year's minimum
goal of $1,500,000 to ex-
pand educational and charit-
able institutions in the Di-
ocese, will be not only reach-
ed but surpassed.

As announced by Bishop

Coleman F. Carroll at the
beginning of the annual
drive, funds derived from
this year's campaign will be
used to expand facilities at
the Marian Center for Ex-
ceptional Children, at Boys-
town, Bethany Residence for
teenage girls; and at St John
Vianney Seminary.

In addition plans have
been announced for the erec-
tion of a second diocesan'
home for unwed mothers in
the northeast section of the
Diocese; a second residence
for dependent teenage girls
and new Newman Club Cen-

ters for the continued Cath-
olic education of young men
and women attending state
colleges and universities.

With the diocesan Instruc-
tional Television System,
provided through donations
of the faith to previous DDF
campaign, now operating in
Dade and Broward Counties,
additional funds will be used
to expand the service.

General reports on the
campaign will be made Wed-
nesday, March 15, during a
Victory Dinner at the Hotel
Everglades where guests will
be pastors and regional
chairmen.

"There's no silver lining
in this cloud without The
Voice to read."

Can You
Name Him?

It's not too late to sub-
mit your entry to "Name
The Li'l Angel" which
may win for you a week-
end round-trip for two to
Nassau aboard the pop-
ular SS. Bahama Star of
the Eastern Steamship
Lines.

Mail your suggcstionto
The Voice, P.O. Box 1059,
Miami, Fla. 33138. See
coupon Page 2.

A JOKE by comedian, JIMMY DURANTE, brings a twinkle in
her eye and a giggle from six-year-old SIOBHAN O'NEIL
as MOTHER FORDEN, headmistress of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart Coconut Grove, looks on.
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COMMUNION BREAKFAST of the Greater Miami Guild of Catholic Police and Firemen
scheduled for 11 a.m. Sunday at the Hotel Fontainebleau is. discussed by FATHER JOHN
NEVINS, chaplain; with Miami Police SGT. JOHN QUINN, Miami Fireman CHARLES
PEARSON, Guild president; and Dade County Deputy Sheriff, EDWARD BALANKY.

Jewish Vets
Have Medal
For Cardinal
Jewish War Veterans will

present their Medal of Merit
to Francis Cardinal Spell-
man, Archbishop of New
York, during a "Rally for
Victory and Peace" at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, March 5 in Miami
Beach Auditorium.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll will give the invocation
during the program spon-
sored by the Florida Depart-
ment of the JWV, oldest vet-
erans' organization in the
United States. Rabbi Irving
Lehrman and the Rev. Ed-
ward T. Graham will also
participate.

Cardinal Spellman, re-
cently returned from holi-
days spent overseas with
U.S. troops, will be honored
"for many decades of
spiritual comfort and lead-
ership to the armed forces."

The Barry College choir,
Miami Beach High School
band and choir and the
Miami Scottish Bagpipe
Band will appear.

During the evening, the
JWV will also honor Col.
Melvin Garten, a Tampa
paratrooper, recommended
for the Medal of Honor, who
recently lost a leg in a land
mine explosion in Vietnam.

Cardinal Spellman also
has been selected to receive
another award, the lOtliSyl-
vanus Thayer Award pre-
sented by the U. S. Military
Academy for outstanding
service to the nation.

The cardinal will accept
the award at West Point cere-
monies May 6.

It is presented annually
to "an outstanding citizen of
the U. S. whose service in the
national interest exemplifies
personal devotion to the
ideals expressed in themotto
of the Military Academy:
'Duty, Honor, Country.'"

Previous recipients have
included Gen. Dwight D. Ei-
senhower, the late Gen.
Douglas McArthur, the late
John Foster Dulles, and
Henry Cabot Lodge.
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GENEVIEVE BLAH

Woman Civic
Leader Will

Talk In Miami
"Government and the

Looking Glass" will be the
topic of Miss Genevieve
Blatt, who was elected Sec-
retary of Internal Affairs of
the State of Pennsylvania
and also ran for the U.S.
Senate in that state, when
she speaks during the Bar-
ry College Coleman F. Car-
roll Lecture Series at 8:15
p.m., Tuesday, March 14
in the college auditorium.

The first woman elected
to a statewide office in Penn-
sylvania, Miss Blatt is a
member of the President's
Commission on Law En-
forcement and the Adminis-
tration of Justice and of the
President's Consumer Ad-
visory Council.

She was secretary of the
Pennsylvania Industrial De-
velopment Authority, the
General State Authority and
the State Highway and
Bridge Authority, a mem-
ber of the State Board of
Pardons, the State Civil De-
fense Commiss ion , and
c h a i r m a n of the State
Board of Property.

In 1965 she was the re-
cipient of an honorary doc-
tor of laws degree, honoris
causa., from Barry College.

The general public is in-
vited to attend the free lec-
ture.

Institute On
Food Service
For Religious

A one-day institute for re-
ligious engaged infood serv-
ice in Catholic institutions
will be sponsored, Saturday,
March 11, at Barry College
by the Food Research Cen-
ter for Catholic Institutions
of North Easton, Mass.

Brother Herman E. Zac-
carelli, C.S.C., director of the
Center, will conduct the ses-
sions, which will begin with
Dialogue Mass at 9 a.m. in
the Cor Jesu Chapel, cele-
brated by Father Thomas
Feeley, C.S.C., assistant rec-
tor, Holy Cross Fathers
Seminary, North Easton.

A buffet luncheon, food
demonstration and distribu-
tion of food service ma-
terials, will follow.

According to Bro the r
Herman the one-day meeting
will "enable religious direc-
tors of food service to learn
the latest techniques in food
preparation. In addition,
they can reflect upon and
recognize their role in the
life of God's people."

Laymen and women en-
gaged in food service work
in South Florida have also
been invited to participate.

Pre-Maniage
TV Programs
Start March 7

Pre-Cana Conferences for
those planning to marry
within the next six months
will be conducted beginning
Tuesday, March 7, in Dade,
Broward, and Palm Beach
Counties.

Sponsored by the Family
Life Bureau of the Diocese
of Miami the conferences will
be telecast through facilities
of the diocesan closed-circuit
system to all schools in Dade
and B r o w a r d Counties
where the television facilities
are available.

In Palm Beach County,
conferences will be held at
Cardinal Newman High
School, f ea tu r ing priests,
physicians and other quali-
fied laymen as speakers. Pro-
grams will begin at 8 p.m.
on March 7, 10, 14 and 17.

Television conferences
will include two lectures each
evening on the same dates
as above. On Tuesday,
March 7, topics of discussion
will be "Marriage and the
Church" and "Happiness in
Marriage." On F r i d a y ,
March 10, those attending
conferences will hear discus-
sions on "Marriage As A
Sacrament" and "Aspect of
Marriage Adjustment."

"Sex and Marriage" and
"Communicating in Mar-
riage" will be the subjects
for the program on Tuesday,
March 14. "A Doctor Dis-
cusses Marriage," followed
by physicians' answering
questions about marriage,
is scheduled for Friday,
March 17;

Easter Mass
Schedule Of
Pope Given
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-

Pope Paul will offer Easter
Masses in a Rome suburb
and on the steps of St Peter's
basilica.

This was announced by
the Vatican in a schedule of
the Pope's activities during
Easter week.

On Good Friday at5p.m.
there will be a Papal chapel
in the basilica of St Mary
Major. At 9 p.m. the Pope
will take part in the Way of
the Cross at the Coloseum.

Holy Saturday at 6 p.m.
there will be a Papal chapel
in St Peter's.

Reverses School
Prayer Ruling
OKLAHOMA CITY -

(NC) - Oklahoma Atty. Gen.
G.T. Blankenship has re-
versed the opinion of his pre-
decessor and held that volun-
tary prayer and Bible read-
ing are legal in public
schools.

The opinion immediately
drew a threat of court action
from a group of Protestant
ministers opposed to school
prayer.

Bargain in Black & while
Clerical S h i r t -
Neckband Style

Noted for comfortable cut and
quality detailing. Long sleeves,
with button cuffs, in long wearing
cotton. Choice of black or white,
complete range of sizes.
Stock up now at this special price:
$495

trie
Total service to

MSFT
Church and Clergy.

On Easter the Pope will
offer Mass at 8 a. m. in a
suburb which was not named
at the time of the publication
of the schedule. Mass in front
of St Peter's will follow at
11:15 and the solemn Easter
blessing of the Pope will be
given at noon to the city and
the world from the balcony
over the main entrance to
the basilica.

ANNUAL SPORTSMAN'S trophy of the Fort Myers K. of C.
Council was presented last Sunday to BISHOP COLEMAN
F. CARROLL by Grand Knight GENE STUEHMER in recog-
nition of the interest of Miami's Bishop in sports.

Peace And Justice
Committee To Meet

By FATHER JOHN P. DONNELLY
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - The newly created Pontifical

Study Commission on Justice and Peace will meet in plenary
session for the first time April 18-25.

This announcement was made during a press conference
by the secretary of the commission, Louisiana-born Msgr.
Joseph Gremillion,

The new commission will concentrate on "concrete prob-
lems more than academic studies," Msgr. Gremillion said,
and will "operate in a decentralized fashion as much as
possible. Most of its work will not be done in Rome, but
in the countries where the problems exist."

He said that preliminary contacts had already been estab-
lished with officials of the Latin American Bishops' Confer-
ence (CELAM) and the Philippine and Indian hierarchies
and discussions are under way for intensive studies of the
problems in these countries.

Msgr. Gremillion noted there are several international
Catholic organizations already at work on the problems of
justice and peace, as well as organizations distinct from the
Church.

The commission "has bein given the task of maintaining
close contact with all these organizations," he added. "Where
it is a question of Catholic organizations," he said, "the Sec-
ond Vatican Council specifically assigned to the commission
the work of coordinating the efforts of these international
bodies and of trying to avoid duplication of efforts."

The commission was established with the motu proprio of
Pope Paul VI dated Jan. 6, 1967. Although the new secre-
tariat for the laity came into being with the same document,
Msgr. Gremillion said: "There is no institutional or juridi-
cal relationship between the two as far as I know, aside from
the fact that the president and vice president are the same
for both." '

The over-all function of thecommission, Msgr. Gremillion
said, is to "turn into reality the thoughts contained in the
opening words of trie council's Pastoral Constitution on the
Church in the Modern World:

" 'The joys and hopes, griefs and anxieties of the men of
this age, especially those who are poor or in any way af-
flicted, these too are the joys and hopes, the grie& and a'nx-
ieties of the followers of Christ" "*'

"About one-third of the human family," he s;ijsj/"fives In
the rich regions of the industrial north whose gryss national
product annually is about $1500 per capita. This includes
Kurope, Russia, Japan and the North Americaircontinent.
About two-thirds of the world's population livt; in the poor
regions of the non-industrialized south with an annual gross
national product of about $150percapita--including Latin
America, Africa, and southern Asia."

ample free parking in rear

The Key Enterprises, Inc.
6400 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami

phone 754-7575

NAME THE LI'L ANGEL'
SEE HIS PICTUHE ON PAGE ONE

W I N ! Weekend Cruise (3 days) to
NASSAU aboard the
S.S. BAHAMA STAR
MY NAME FOR THE " L I ' L ANGEL" IS

My Name

My Address

City

Entries must be postmarked
no later than Mar. 17, 1967.
Decision of the judges is
final.

MAIL THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY TO . . .
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Diocesan TV Does More
Than Just Teach School-

By
MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

In 1965 the Diocese of
Miami Instructional Tele-
vision System went to
school for the first time —
today it teaches elementary
and high school students
by day and in the evening
offers courses for prospec-
tive converts and those plan-
ning to be married.

More than 32,000 pu-
pils in 55 of South Flori-
da's 86 Catholic schools
receive audio-visual lessons
through the system of the
Diocese, first diocese in the
nation to use the "on-the-

f closed-circuit TV, "on-
ir" because it uses air

waves andclosed-cireuitbe-
cause it can be picked up
by sets using special-anten-
na-converter apparatus.

INQUIRY FORUM
While seated comfort-

ably in a classroom of the
Catholic school nearest to
their homes, couples pre-
paring for marriage have
participated in Pre-Cana
Conference courses while
large numbers of Catholics
and prospective coverts
are now availing them-
selves of the opportunity to
learn more about Catholi-
cism through an Inquiry
Forum currently being pre-
sented on Monday and
Thursday evenings. Pro-
grams of Spring Pre-Cana
Conferences will be telecast
beginning Tuesday, March
7.

In comparison to 1962,
when only a few classes in
sbi Catholic schools of the
Greater Miami area utilized
telelessons beamed by Ch.
2, Educational Television
operated by the Dade Coun-
ty 'Board of Public Instruc-
tion, thousands of students
in both Dade and Broward
Counties, some as far away
as 66 miles, now study a
variety of subjects all of
which are transmitted from
a 12' by 18' studio in the
Alfred. I. duPont Bldg. in
downtown Miami.

"Like other school sys-
tenis, we are short ofteach-
ers," Msgr. Joseph O'Shea,
diocesan director of the Ra-
dio; and Television Com-
mission, points out. "Thus
we find it a tremendous
help* to be able to bring in
prei-recorded programs.
which give us access to the
finest talents available. In
particular, most teachers

badly need teaching aids in
science. We do not have the
laboratories. It is really
wonderful the way the TV
camera can look over a
t e a c h e r ' s shoulder and
show a close-up of her fin-
jers and the test tubes when
doing a taped experiment."

He added that the pro-
grams are highly effective
in many other s tudies ,
noting that "seventh and
eighth grade children are
doing ninth grade algebra,
thanks to our television
aid."

Programs rented from
some eight different produc-
tion sources are transmitted
da i ly between 7:30 a.m.
and 4 p.m., M o n d a y
through Friday. The last
half-hour devoted to in-ser-
vice training of teachers in-
cludes the subjects of re-
ligion, modernmathematics
for elementary school teach-
ers; and English literature
for high school faculties.

OTHER COURSES
Elementary school cours-

es include advanced math,
science, music and lan-
guage arts. History, litera-
ture, English, a d v a n c e d
math and physics are
offered for high school
viewing.

Transmitting antenna is
an omni-directional "radi-
ator" which sends out sig-
nals containing both picture
and information in all di-
rections from atop the
downtown office building.

At each school a receiv-
ing antenna known as a
parabola or "dish" picks
up the signals and passes
them to a "downconverter"
which changes the 2500
megacycle signals to fre-
quencies receivable o.nstan-
dard TV sets, From the
'' downconverter," s ignals
are amplified as needed in
each school and then dis-
tributed to individual class-
room receivers. At the pres-
ent time the diocese is using
rtnly one of four channels
assigned by the Federal
Communications Commis-
sion.

Evening programs such
as marriage preparation
and Christian Doctrine
courses are taped prior to
presentation on the closed-
circuit TV at Miami's com-
mercial channels which pro-
duce the programs for com-
munity viewing.

Priests, Brothers, and lay-

men participate in the pro-
grams under the direction
of the Diocese of Miami
Family Life Bureau and
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.

In the respective parishes
to which the programs are
beamed, priests conduct
question and answer peri-
ods and open discussion
following each telecast.

Just as the I TV cannot
replace the classroom teach-
er, neither is it a substitute
for the parish priest. It does
however permit him to
reach a larger number of
people at one time, thus
leaving "Father" more
hours todevotetothemany
and varied duties which are
his.
GREATER PLANNING
In general religious and

lay teachers are agreed that
the time and research which
goes into the preparation
of telelessons is, in many
cases, over and above what
the regular classroom in-
structor is able to do. With
the presentation done, the
teacher is able to spend
more time on the planning
of the background reading
and projects of the pupils.

Because TV lessons are
brief, the student needs to
consult more sources than
his basic text, teachers em-
phasize, and if encouraged

A m o n g TTMMW

Five Dioceses Join
In TV Production

Diocese of Miami and four other dioceses operation
2500 megacycle TV systems have formed a corporation
for inter-diocesan TV production, Msgr. Joseph O'Shea,
director of the Miami Radio and Television Commission
announced this week.

Included in the corporation, which will be known as
Instructional Television Associates, Inc., are the Archdi-
oceses of New York, Los Angeles, and Detroit and the
Diocfise of Brooklyn.

According to Monsignor O'Shea, who met with repre-
sentatives of the dioceses and archdioceses involved during
the recent Teachers' Institute in Fort Lauderdale, a pilot
series is planned to produce eight teacher training programs
concerning religious education on the elementary level,
using nationally known personalities. Estimated cost of
the series will be divided among the five archdioceses and
dioceses.

!The new corporation is also planning a meeting with
CC1) directors from the five Sees to discuss plans for some
TVi series that would be of use to the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.

Through the cooperation of inter-diocesan ITV directors,
it will be possible, Monsignor O'Shea said, to "make
first-rate productions by a proportionate pooling of re-
sources, "adding that the inter-diocesan production will
avoid theliklihood of numerous dioceses'producing numer-
ous mediocre TV series involving the same subject matter,
because of the limitations that flow from a one-diocese
talent supply and a one-diocese budget."
[ Religious education directors from the five operating

djoceses will plan the pilot program at the March 27
rrieeting of the National Catholic Education Association
ait Atlantic City, N. J.

Students In Two Counties Learn By Teielessons
Transmitted On Diocesan Instructional Television System

and directed properly by
the classroom teachers, he
will become adept at using
encyclopedias, dictionaries,
atlases, almanacs, supple-
mentary texts and other ref-
erence books. The art of
note-taking so essential at
the high school and college
levels, is developed in ele-
mentary schools as pupils
concentrate on the lesson
and make notes.

Just what is the role of
the classroom teacher in
education's new dimension
of Instructional Television?

Mrs. B rend a Strama,
teacher of world history,
American government, and

(Continued on Page 8)
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In DuPont Building Studios
Msgr. Joseph O'Shea And Jack Shay Watch Monitors

Step-saving
extension phone
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*Plus tax and nominal installation charge.
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Who Needs A Driving Test? I Took Mine In I9I5f

How To End Down
Trend-In Vocations
In discussing the downward trend in vocations to the

priesthood and religious life, there is little comfort to be
gained from the fact that a comparable scarcity is also
found in those professions which require long training and
a spirit of sacrifice with no promise of a quick buck. Schol-
arships for some of the more demanding professions are
going begging. Gifted young men find them too much
trouble.

If nothing else, however, this seems to confirm the claim
that vocations to the priesthood are slipping partly for the
reason that we never had it so good, as our political lead-
ers like to remind us. Almost everyone is eating high onithe
hog and working and dreaming of "two of everything".
In this atmosphere, a decision for permanent commitment
to a life that appears essentially as restricting and demand-
ing, is difficult to make.

Whatever the causes of the drop, like everything else at
present, the very idea of a vocation is being subjected to an
agonizing re-appraisal. And this is all to the good. There
have been so many and vast sociological and psychology
cal changes in our society in the past generation, we need
to be reminded that the very climate in which vocations
once flourished is now very much different. The priest is
no longer, for instance, one of the few educated men in his
community. He no longer is the lone battler for the rights
of the worker nor the crusader for the rights of the op-
pressed. His image is different today, and we need to re-
study his role in order to make the priesthood as it really
is, become more clear to our youth.

In the current re-evaluation of vocation meaning and
signs, as expected, some radical approaches are being
made. A few now are pursuing the theory that a vocation
after all is not really a call from God, but is initiated and
carried through by the individual. It took existentialism and
the current extreme emphasis on personal freedom to bring
this theory out in the open. But it seems most unlikely that
it will help the vocation cause, since it appears to knock
out the idea of a permanent commitment to God and leaves
not only the beginning but the termination of the "voca-
tion" to the individual.

Some of these theories you are reading about, while
radical, are serving the good purpose of forcing us to re-
think the broad concept of vocation and to stop using the
ancient image of a calling of the 1920's as if it is typical of
the fast paced, scientific minded 60's. The conformism of
the past looks drab and unchailenging to our youth who
are being fed on a diet of personal responsibility
and initiative.

What is needed to be done now? Father Aiden Carr ex-
pressed it well: "The sheer dignity (not aloofness) of the
priesthood needs re-stressing. So does the value of its built-
in sacrifices. So does its unique vocational quality among
all other 'professions.' So do its joys, its clean beauty, its
mystery, its distinctly spiritual aims."

W hen these elements in a vocation begin to emerge clear-
ly again in our times, it seems certain the downward trend
will cease.

Opinions represent A Catholic viewpoint,
not necessarily THE Catholic viewpoint.

True History Called Need
SOUTH ORANGH, N.J.-

(NC)-It is the job of the his-
torian to distinguish between
what is true and what is not
true, one of the American
Church's most noted histo-
rians said here.

But th at wo rk is n' t alw ays
easy, Msgr. John Tracy Kills
of the University of San
Francisco told an audience
at Seton Hall University,

Sometimes history is in-
accurate, Msgr. Ellis noted,
'using as an example the
many varied stories still be-
ing told about flieassassina-
tion of President Kennedy.

"Even people who were

at the Scene - honest people-
do not seem to recall the
same things." i

The Church historian
faces the same problems, he
said. Further, it is compli-
cated because some people
have taken stories out of
context to suit their own pur-
poses.

Msgr. Ellis, In a wide-
ranging talk, touched on a
variety of subjects as he ex-
plored his main theme: that
the past has lessons to teach
us, and that the worldwould
be a better place in which to
live if its leaders familiarized
themselves with history.

'Georgy Girl'
Rating Irks Her

Dear Editor:

. . . .How can a Catho-
lic newspaper preach good-
ness and purity plus the con-
doning of crudeness and
filth? This is not only hy-
pocritical but against God
and His Church. The "Cath-
olic Legion of Decency"
meant something to all Cath-
olics. I stood for all that
was good and holy and de-
cent, and had the courage
of its convictions. Now, the
idea seems to be, we must
all wallow in the gutter with
everyone else, we must be
modern-day thinkers, we
must become mere animals.

The decay of morals in
America is sad, butthedecay
of Catholic thinking is a tra-
gedy for all people, Cath-
olic and nem-Catholic alike.
We cannot lower one's prin-
ciples and expect to remain
strong and the road down-
hill is swift, as, note, the

rapid decline of what used
to be the "Catholic Legion
of Decency." To nominate
"Georgy Girl" along with
two excellent motion pictures
is the same as mixing good
and evil all together, and any
intelligent human being
knows this is against the
Law of God, the law of the
Church and the law of Na-
ture.

With sincerity,
Jean B. Kepshire
Miami.

We are forwarding your
letter, along with others re-
garding the selection of
"Georgy Girl" as the year's
"best film for mature au-
diences," to the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures, we wish to point
out that the selections are
made by NCOMP and that
the news story regarding the
best films was neither an en-
dorsement nor a condemna-
tion by the Voice of the Film
Office's choices. Theopinions
of the Editors appear on the
Editorial page only, Editor.

Please, No
Rodeo Ads

Dear Editor:
Our family is very dis-

appointed that you accepted
an advertisement for a rodeo
at Indiantown. It is in the
current issue of The Voice.

Many people already
know that rodeos today are
a hoax and a fraud, and
extremely cruel. Docile
horses and other animals
are made to act an contort
as though wild by extremely
tightened girth straps, and
other electric and manual
prods.

The State of Ohio, and
the City and County of Balti-
more have outlawed the use
of the prods and rodeos are
no longer held there. In
Florida, Pinellas County
prohibits by ordinance use
of any county property for
rodeos, including the county
fair, because of the cruelty
involved in them.

Won't you please refuse

advertisement for rodeos in
The Voice.
Very truly yours,

Mrs. Isabelle Johnson
Miami

* * •

Congratulations
On The Voice'
Dear Editor:

Congratulations on a fine
newspaper. I read it with in-
terest when it comes my way,
and I always admire the
skill of your journalists and
your photographers. May
your venture continue to
spread the word and the news
of Christ's workers.

Sincerely in St Dominic
Sr. Mary Amata, O.P.

Media, Penn.
• * *

Thanks For
Fine Paper

Dear Editor:
. . . Thank you forwaging

war againsttheforces of anti-
life and also for your fine
newspaper.

Anne C. Houle
Ft Lauderdale

Jewish Viewpoint On Church-State Issues
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

As recently as 10 years ago, one could have taken it for
granted, without giving the matter a second thought, that the
Jewish community in the United States would aimost unani-
mously oppose any expenditure of federal funds for the bene-
fit of children attending parochial or other church-related
schools.

al Commission of the Anti-

HIGGINS §

A year ago, however, Rab-
bi Arthur Gilbert, a member
of the staff of the Anti-Defa-
mation League, reported
that "the
united front
u s u a l l y
maintained
by the Jew-
ish commun-
ity on church
-state issues
is now torn
asunder."

This is
t r u e , h e
w r o t e , in
several fields, but particular-
ly in the field of education
where "the G.I. Bill of Rights,
the availability of DNEA
money, the Higher Educa-
tion Facilities Act, as well as
the newly enacted Poverty
Education Acts, suggest that
there is certainly a partner-
ship, or at least a coopera-
tive relationship, in the mak-
ing between big government
and church-related institu-
tions." (A Jew in Christian
America, Sheed & Ward,
New York, $4.95.)

Shortly after Rabbi Gil-
bert's book was published,
another distinguished Jew-
ish writer, Milton Himmel-
farb, made substantially the
same point in a feature arti-
cle in Commentary, of which
he is an associate editor.

Mr. Dore Senary's keynote
address on Jan. 28 at the
1967 meeting of the Nation-

Defamation League is suf-
ficient proof that Gilbert and
Himmelfarb are not just a
couple of unrepresentative
mavericks in the American
Jewish community. As chair-
man of ADL, Mr. Schary
forthrightly called for a com-
plete review of the League's
traditional position on
church-state relations.

The need for such a review,
he said, became evident with
the passage of the Elemen-

tary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act of 1965, which au-
thorizes the use of federal
funds to provide special ser-
vices to disadvantaged chil-
dren regardless of whether
they attend public or non-
profit private schools, and
also authorizes the distribu-
tion of texts and resource
materials for the use of these
children.

A CONFLICT
"With this act," hepointed

out, "two cherished Ameri-
can traditions -and two con-
victions ADL, also, has held
dear — came into sharp con-
flict. One is church-state sep-
aration; the other is the right
of every American to an ed-
ucation which will equip him
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to take his just place in our
democratic society."

In delivering the answers
to the complex questions
raised by the enactment of
ESEA and similar pieces of
legislation, he concluded,
"we should, I think, start
from some basic premises
and assure our friends of
other faiths about the sin-
cerity of our motives."

To be sure; the overwhelm-
ing majority of American
Catholics are also complete-
ly in favor of separation, but
less passionately so, I should
think, than their Jewisl?* •
low-citizens. Why shouldV^.j
be so? How is one to account,
for the fact that American
Jews, by and large, are more
deeply concerned about this
issue than the majority of
Catholics? In the words of
Mr. Schary, the answer is
that Jews have suffered so
much at the hands of Chris-
tians in nations where the
state was "the hand-maiden
of the church — that is, the
church of the dominant
group in the population."

Father Edward Flannery,
a leading Catholic expert in
the field of Christian-Jewish
relations, made the same
point on Jan. 24 in a sermon
delivered at the National
Shrine in Washington. After
summarizing the shameful
history of Christian anti-
Semitism, Father Flannery
pointed out that "from this
dangerous and degrading
situation in Christian society
Jews were finally liberated
in the 18th and 19th cen-
turies by secular, even anti->
religious, forces and govern-
ments." '
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Old Dissenter
Loves Church
More...Daily
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
-"I believe that the Church

needs organization. . .Org-
anizations attract organiza-
tion types, many of whom
are unspeakable."

The "quotation is from
Msgr. Charles Owen Rice, a
columnist for the Pittsburgh
Catholic and a man who in
the past has taken his share
of buffetings from some per-
sons in positions of authority
in "theinstitutional Church."

(He was a "labor priest"
back in the '30s when con-
ventional people looked
upon labor unions as abomi-
nations — as conventional

jj p̂ople tend to do with any-
thing new and unfamiliar).

THE DAVIS CASE
In the particular column

1 am quoting, Msgr. Rice
was commenting on the de-
parture from the Church of
Father Charles Davis of
England. In that connection,
he discussed the Church as
an institution.

One should not be vin-
dictive about Father Davis,
Msgr. Rice wrote, but "neith-
er need one be apologetic to
him and his supporters. . ."
He went on:

"It should be possible to
be compassionate toward
unwed mothers and ex-
priests, without downgrad-
ing the institution of matri-
mony, in the one instance,
or the institution of the
Church in the other."

Msgr. Rice voiced the hope
that the leaders in the Church
in England "will learn the ap-
propriate lesson" from the
case of Father Davis. "They
should encourage free and
frank discussion and the men
to lead it, so that the next
time they are belted they will
be better able to take it, and
so that Catholicism over
there will be healthier all a-
round."

Then, warming to his sub-
ject, Msgr. Rice unburdened
himself to some pungent per-
sonal views:

"Coming from devout
but rather anti-clerical Irish
stock, I have always been
able to distinguish between
the Church and the people
running it

"I believe that JheChurch
needs organization to do the
job marked out for her, and
to last. Organizations attract
organization types, many of
whom are unspeakable, but
one has to live with the dis-
agreeable; only a child thinks
it possibletobaveeverything
his own way.

"When it was the fashion
to agree, and agree utterly,
I often disagreed and as a
consequence, I suffered, but
not dreadfully. Now it is
more in fashion to wallop

, |e Church and soothe the
defectors.

"To me that is nonsense."
At this point, Msgr. Rice

gave a testimonial of per-
sonal faith:

"The Church was never
more magnificent then she is
today as she deals with the
tumult of charge.

". . .No one can more
abominate the trickery and
obfuscation of high places
in the Church, particularly
in the central bureaucracy,
but I see nothing that would
cause me to repudiate the
Holy Roman Catholic
Churchy which I love more
deeply every day."

Swedish King
:'• To Visit Pope

STOCKHOLM <NC) -
Sweden's King Guslayus
Adolpbus VI iviil make his
first official visit to Pope l'aui
VI March 16. . V

Although the moetimr will
t - - !"<••- »cn

Coming Amendment Rips Elector College
By J. J, GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NC)-
The 25th Amendment of the
tConstitutuion of the United
States was ratified by the
required three-fourths of the
states just a few days ago,
and the 26th Amendment is
already standing in the
wings. Congress is expect-
ed to hold hearings on the
latter proposal sometime this
year. •

The 25th Amendment, de-
signed to meet problems of
government arising when a
President dies or becomes
incapacitated in office, did
not sti r up much controversy,
or interest, on its way to be-
coming the law of the land.

As of now, it would seem
that the 26th Amendment,
which would abolish the
Electoral College and pro-
vide for the' election of the

President and vice President
by direct vote of the people,
won't cause any great deb ate
either.

THE AMENDMENT
The nation hasn't exactly

'"tinkered" with the Constitu-
tion, as some have charged..
The first 10 amendments
were ratified on Dec. 15,
1791, so that the 15 amend-
ments ratified since then a-
verage out to one every 11
or 12 years. However, 61
years elapsed between the
ratification of the 12th A-
mendment on June 15,1804,
and the ratification of the
13th on Dec. 6, 1865, so that
the 12 amendments since
then have not been so far
apart. At the same time, the
period since the Civil War,
and especially the last half-
century, has been the time of
greatest change in the world

and in this country.
The first 10Amendments,,

called the Bill of Rights, wen
proposed by Congress or-
Sept 25, 1*789, and wen
raUfired on Dec. 15, 1791,
when the Uth state (Vir
g in ia ) approved them.
Eleven states were more thai,
three-fourths of the 14 statet
then in existence. Ralifica
tion of the 25th Amendmen*
required the approval of 3&
states, there being 50 states
now.

The 1st Amendment.
which prohibits the "es-
tablishment of religion" anc
interference with "the free ex'
ercise thereof," was not tin
1st Amendment originally'
but the third. The Congres;
proposed 12 amendments tu
the states, but the first twi
failed of ratifjeaiiojV

1THE VOICE



JOSEPH O'SHEA, foreground,
•{ T. O1 KEEFE, New York; AN-
;oklyn; FATHER JOHN M. CIJ/
(UHERTY, Boston; and BROTHEh

First, according to Msgr.
O'Shea, who was formerly
diocesan superintendent of
high schools, will be an ex-
tension of programming
using the other three chan-
nels of the system to send
out two or more programs
at once. Then it is planned
to provide color program-
ming facilities.

"The capability to trans-
mit programs in color will
greatly enhance the useful-
ness of the system," he
said. "It will be particular-
ly valuable for teaching
courses where color is a
vital dimension such as in
chemistry, biology and
art."
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Pope Paul Implements
Permanent Diaconate
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j Missal Used In Swearing-in? I

(Continued from Page 1)
form or step toward the
priesthood, and finally was
no longer allowed as a perm-
anent order.

DOOR LEFT OPEN
The council left the door

open for the restoration of
the permanent diaconate de-
pending on the decision of
the competent territorial
body of bishops with the ap-
proval of the Pope. It was
also provided that:

"With the consent of the
Roman Pontiff this diaconate
will be able to be conferred
upon men of more mature
a a even upon those living

j' Tie married state It may
au*o be conferred upon suit-
able young men. For them,
however, the law of celibacy
must remain intact."

The need for the diaconate
has been most felt inmission-
ary countries and areas
where there is an acute priest
shortage.

The new commiss ion,
which was presented to the
Pope at the audience by its
president, Archbishop Peri-
cle Felici, reflected an inter-
n a t i o n a l membersh ip .
Among it members were
bishops from the Philip-
pines, Ghana, Madagascar,
Ivory Coast, Germany, Aus-
tralia, Italy, Brazil, Spain,
Canada , ' Chile, U. S.,
France, Mexico, England
and Argentina.

Although the actual agen-
da of the commission'smeet-
ing in Rome was not re-
leased, the Pope's comments
at the audience revealed
much of its scope and goals.

The Pope began by noting
that he had called the com-
mission into being and to
Rome because he wanted to
have its members' viewsand
"to inform each one of you
of the conclusions reached in
the studies undertaken at our
instruction on this subject
and to examine together with
you the question in its en-
tirety so that it can be final-
ly happily accomplished."

RESULTS AWAITED
The Pope said that he was

awaiting the results of the
present meetings before go-
ing ahead and translating
the present studies into a leg-
islative act and giving the
permanent diaconate a can-
onical form. No immediate
estimate of just how long the
meetings will be held was
available, but it was learned
that the meetings have been
held daily, sometimes twice
a day, during the past week.

Noting the long history of
deacons in the Latin Church
and their continued existence
in the Oriental Churches and
the functions assigned to
them by the council's dog-
r lip Constitution on the
t Ach, the Pope said:

"We will, therefore, be very
glad to make the decisions of
the sacred council in this re-

spect executive ones by our
spontaneous will and to
comply, as best as it will
seem possible for us, with
the desires expressed by your
pastoral charity."

The Pope stressed thatdea-
cons must have "union,
docility and affection" in re-
lation with their bishops and
that their office must be char-
acterized by a spirit of ser-
vice. "We also like to think
that the Church will find in
the permanent deacons a new

and pure example of that
splendor of chaste behavior
which is rightly demanded
by the sacred ministry,
whether they remain celibate
or whether they areawarded
the order of the diaconate
when they are already mar-
ried and of a mature age."

The president of the Com-
mission for the Diaconate is
Archbishop Pericie Felici.
The members tinclude Bish-
op Ernest L. ifnterkoefler of
Charleston, S. C.

Pope Mokes Five US.
Hierarchy Appointments

(Continued from Page 1)
suring to get Mr. Johnson out of Dallas,
precluded that. Then the search which
led to finding the missal ensued.

Lawrence F. O'Brien, a Kennedy aide
who is now Postmaster General, found
the unused missal which was handed to
the Dallas Judge. She took only a cursory
glance at the volume. The Post said she
presumed it to be a Douay (Catholic)
Bible.

Although the missal has been lost, it is
believed it had just been given to the late
President Kennedy while on his visit to
Texas.

The Post said it arrived at the missal-
vs. -Bible discovery "independently" from
reports contained in a manuscript of "The
Truth About the Assassination," a book
to be published in March. Charles Roberts,
a Newsweek magazine White House corres-
pondent, who wrote the forthcoming book,
was one of two "pool" reporters aboard
Air Force One on its return flight to Wash-
ington.

for his elected term in 1964, a family Bible
was used.

White House Press Secretary George
Christian said neither he nor the President
would comment on the Post's account.

The Post's account and Roberts'version
contradict a passage in Manchester's much-
heralded book. Manchester wrote of the
swearing-in background as it pertains to
Bible usage this way:

"President Kennedy always carried his
personal Bible" in the bedroom cabin of
Air Force One, and on "flights alone,
the President had read it evenings before
snapping off the night light."

After assuming that it was the late Pres-
ident's Bible which had been used, accord-
ing to the Post, Manchester wrote that
the "last item of Kennedy memorabilia
to be left in Dallas, his most cherished
personal possession, was his Bible."

IK:

for.

The missal, and presumably, Mr. Ken-
edy's personal Bible, are still unaccounted

(Continued from Page 3)
diocesan curia, including
those of chancellor and vicar
general, before being named
Auxiliary Bishop of St. Au-
gustine in March, 1947.

He was named Bishop of
Savannah, Ua., in March
19(50.
BISHOP DONOVAN

Bishop Donovan was
born in Chatham, Out., Aug.
5, 1911, and was ordained
in Rome on Dec. 8, 1935
for the archdiocese of De-
troit. After two years as an
assistant pastor, he served
as secretary to Edward Car-
dinal Mooney, Archbishop
of Detroit, from 1937 to 19-
45 when he went back to
Rome for additional studies
in Canon Law. He resumed
the post of secretary to Car-
dinal Mooney in 1947, and
was named Vice Chancellor
of the archdiocese in 1949

and Chancellor in 1951. Me
was named titular Bishop of
Bulla Regia and Auxiliary
Bishop of Detroit in 1954.
BISHOP GREEN

Bishop Green was Vice
Chancellor of the diocese of
Lansing in 1962, when he
was named titular Bishop
of Trisipa and Auxiliary to
Bishop Joseph H. Alberts of
Lansing. He was born at St.
Joseph, Mich., Oct. 13, 1917.
He was ordained in St.
Joseph chruch, St. Joseph,
Mich., by Bishop Albers,
July 14," 1946. He made
postordination studies in
Rome, taking a doctorate in
Canon Law. He was secre-
tary to Bishop Albers from
1955 to 1957,.and Vice Chan-
cellor from 1957 until his
appointment to the hierar-
hy in 1962. He has been

espiscopal adviser to the Na-
tional Cursillo Movement.

Rome Rules Marriages
In Orthodox Rite Valid

Author Of 'Superiority
Of Women' To Lecture

BOCA RATON - Dr.
Ashley Montagu, anthropol-
ogist, will give the theme lec-
ture at the Total Woman
Workshop Friday and Sat-
urday, March 10 and 11,
at Marymount College.

Widely known to the pub-
lic for his TV appearances
and his book "The Natural
Superiority of Women, "Dr.

Hundreds Will
Hear Cardinal

(Continued from Page 1)
man to receive the award,
instituted in 1921, Cardinal
Spellman was the unani-
mous choice of the Legion's
national Executive commit-
tee for its highest award.

A class of 121 persons
received the Sacrament of
Confirmation from New
York's Archbishop in May,
1964, at Key West, when
the prelate flew to the Key
West Naval Base accom-
panied by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll.

Rese rva t i ons for the
Communion breakfast may
be made through today
(Friday) by calling 377-
8661.

Montagu will be the princi-
pal speaker at the workshop
banquet at 8:15 on Friday
in Founder's Hall.

English-born and Ameri-
can by choice, Dr. Montagu
was educated at the Univer-
sity of London and earned
his doctorate in anthro-
pology at Columbia Univer-
sity. He has been chairman
of the Department of Anthro-
pology at Rutgers Univer-
sity, professor of anatomy at
New York University and
Hahnerman Medical Col-
lege and Hospital, Philadel-
phia; visiting lecturer in so-
ciology at Harvard Univer-
sity.

VATICAN CITY -(NC )-
The Holy See has published
a decree recognizing the vali-
dity of marriages contracted
in an Orthodox ceremony
between Latin-rite Catholics
and members of the Ortho-
dox Church.

Although such marriages
will still be considered Illi-
cit-contrary to Church law-
they will be considered true
s a c r a m e n t a l marriages.
Catholic priests are ordered
to make an official record
of them.

The same recognition was
given marriages between
Oriental-rite Catholics and
the Orthodox contracted in
the presence of an Orthodox
priest by the Second Vati-
can Council's Decree on
Eastern Catholic Churches,
promulagated Nov. 21,
1964. The stated purpose
of the present decree is to
extend this recognition so
that the Church's practice
for Catholics of the Latin
Rites will be the same as that
for Oriental Catholics when
there is a question of marry-
ing a member of the Ortho-
dox faith in the latter's
church.

The new legislation goes
beyond the council, however,
in that it gives local bishops
power to dispense Catholics
from the "canonical form"

required for marriage.
In other words, it is up

to the bishops to decide when
to remove the legal prohibi-
tion from such marriages
between Catholics and Or-
thodox in Or thodox
churches. If they do, the
marriages are not only re-
cognized as valid, but are
also licit That is, one would

not break Church law by
entering them.

Father John Long, S.J.,
an expert on the Oriental
Church who is an official of
the Vatican Secretariat for
Christian Unity in Rome,
hailed the document as a
"big step forward in the
ecumenical dialogue with
Orthodoxy."
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of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

CONFIRMATION i
DRESSES

Yes! We Do Eave Them

866? Coral W«»
221-4211,

9S65 Bird M .
221-3741

Where "The End" hi Fashion Begins

I
1

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY
DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Bloke
98 N.I. 73rd St. -H. 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Av«.)
Miami, Florida

New and Used Car Sales Depart-
ments of the Dade County New Car and
Truck Dealers Association will be closed
at 6 P.M. the evenings of every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, and all day Sunday.

SSNGLI? CATHOLIC?
CGLLIGI GRADUATE?

IF YOU ARE, join the now-forming
CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB OF MIAMI

This organization will provide a unique opportunity for
social, recreational, cultural, and religious activities
with others of similar background and will be affili-
ated with similar clubs throughout the country. For
information write Box K3, THE VOICE, 6201 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami.

OPENING ONE

TAKES

ONLY

MINUTES

sDaBaaicasfiesDODKitfe i;

HAVING ONE

SAVES

YOU

HOURS

Just make your Initial deposit—and you have
the speediest means of transferring money yet
invented.

Checks can be safely sped by mail to any desti-
nation.

WHY NOT START YOUR ACCOUNT HERE THIS WfEK?

aMi S|) H

The North Hialeah Bank *"'>'"" The Airport Bank of Miami
1 E«sM9lhSI.,Hlal».h,FloiHlo >* "S M i i I l t l A i r tp

Miami Inl.rn.tional
Members: Federal Deposit Insuranca Corporation
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ISuch Different Children9sn.m.%.miiy
My son is 16 and in Catholic High School. He is

a good student, works part lime and en/oys a good
relationship with his fattier. My concern is that he
mver engages in sports, goes to games unless urged
to do so by us, and upends evenings doing his home-
work. Even on weekends, when I think he should

enjoy some relaxation, he stays home, reads and
studies, I fear pushing him lest he get into bad com-
pany but I worry about the matter. His sister is
completely different. How can that be with two chil-
dren in the same family?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D
Two children in the same family, Sara, rarely

behave in identical fashion, even if they are identical
twins. Even though your son and daughter had
similar heredity and environment, each is an unique i
person, and each lives in an unique enviroment,
because he or she is at the center of it.

The order in which children are born, their sex, ;
family circumstances, such as age of parents and
many other factos make a difference in the way a
child is reared, and how he reacts to it. So please,
even if your daughter is very outgoing, don't ex-
pect her brother to be the same. He could be or, in
this case, is not.

Your son is, I admit, rather different from many
boys of his age. He seems somewhat introverted, i.e.,
he is withdrawn and apparently does not make friends
readily, and does not share the average boy's interest
m sports either as a participant or as an observer.
Therefore, he stands out and you feel concern.

You say nothing about his physical size or health.
Yet these are important matters in sports. Some boys
and girls cannot engage^ in strenuous sports be-
cause their physical condition prohibits it. Some-
times a boy's height may preclude his active parti-
cipation in certain sports, for example, a small boy
may become a great basketball player but it is rare.

Personality Makeup
If, however, I assume that neither height nor health

prohibit sports activity, the reason must be sought
in his personality makeup. In American society great
emphasis, perhaps too much emphasis, is placed on
sports. When a teenage boy shows no interest what-
soever in sports, he is apt to be regarded as some-
thing less than a real, live, redblooded American
boy. This is not necessarily true.

For the sake of his physical fitness and develop-
ment, it would be desirable for him to obtain ade-
quate exercise. But since he does work I assume his
job provides at least a moderate amount of exercise.
For the sake of his psychological development, he
should have friends, both boys and girls, and enjoy
some social activities.

I rather doubt and do not advise that you push
him into such because, while he may do it to conform
to your wishes, hemay notenjoy it. The basic question
is to determine why he lacks such interests.

The best approach to this problem would be a
heart-to-heart talk with his home room teacher who
probably knows him better than his other teachers.
It would be prudent to do this quietly without telling
your son or exaggerating the situation in any way.
The teacher may have insights into the question which
will be invaluable.

On the basis of your letter, I am inclined to think
that your son is some-what shy with people. He may
suffer from feeling of inferiority, particularly in sports
in which obviously he cannot be very good since he
has not had practice. It may also be he has not
matured enough yet to be more social minded.

Father Care Help
Since you state he has a good relationship with his

father, I believe he, rather than you, can prove more
helpful. He might begin by taking him to some of the
professional games of which there is no lack. Pos-
sibly he will awaken some enthusiasm in your son
for one sport or the other. Neither would it be a
bad idea to invite another boy, a friend of your
son's, to accompany them. In this way he may form
a friendship which will in turn lead to others.

But there is a whole host of activities in which
your son might join aside from sports. The trick is
to discover what his latent interests may be. Many
youngsters in high school today have a deep sense
of social consciousness. Some are tutoring underpri-
viledged students in the latter's home.

Your son also seems to show an interest in studies
and associated with this there are clubs and societies,
debating, drama, chess, language clubs and others
which might well attract him, especially if his teacher
suggests one of them.

I do not feel your concern is entirely without
foundation but I should like to underscore the fact
that the problem is not sports. Rather, it is his ten-
daicy to withdraw from all kinds of group activities
among his peers. Without creating undue alarm, I
grant that this could be an indication of a personality
problem although on the basis of your letter, I cannot
take it too seriously at the moment.

Encourage him to bring friends home, investigate
his possible interest in hobbies. In other words, do all
you can, without pushing, to provide opportunities
for him to develop interests in activities and through
these develop friends. Also give him a bit of time.
Don't expect any sudden, radical alteration overnight.

But suppose none of this is effective, and as time
goes on his withdrawal-if it really is that - continues,
what can you do? if this should occur, and frankly,
I doubt it will, professional help may be needed.

Finally, a word of warning. Today too many
parents are pushing boys and especially girls, into
dating prematurely, pushing them tooverachievewhat
they really cannot achieve, and in the long run doing
a great deal of harm. I do not mean this is the case
with you, but we are all different, and we can't pour
our children into a mold which appeals to us but not
to them.

j CASk SANTINO

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BETiNl.

Open Sundays at 2 t .m.
12155 Bisrayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Mian*

Sophisticated Italian Dinir
In ,'ttt Elegant Setting

Steaks— Chops—• Seafood
Choice Wines and Liquors

Vt'iirHosti: Sue arid Emil .Re

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cocciatore e Lasagna • Pizza
Monicotti e Steaks • Chops « Seafood

e Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking

1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316
IOPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.i

WYLK'S STOCK ISLAND
KEY WEST

• RIBS
«BEEF

• PORK
* CHICKEN

« DEEP PIT

FOOD
• OYSTERS andCLAMS

on the half-shell
e FRESH DAILY
e MARYLAND

Soft Shell CRABS
a FROG LEGS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1, STOCK ISLAND

That's right, by the year.
To make sure we can guarantee you the finest Idaho potatoes all year long.
You always get an Idaho when you order our incomparable baked potato.
But you also get an Idaho when you order French fries.
(Not many restaurants can make that statement.)

We knew you knew how careful we were selecting seafood for the 67 succulent
sea-fare specialties on the New England Oyster House menu.
That same fanatic attention to detail extends to potatoes, the cabbage in our cole siaw,
the creamery butter in our fresh-shucked oyster stew.
Oh. We're just as finicky about thb apples that go into our famous fresh-apple pie.

75 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Perrine—16915 U.S. Highway #1
Coral Gabies—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard,
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Sarasota South, Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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DINNER
3 to 10:30 p.m

CLOSED
MONDAY

— DINNIH SPIC1ALS —
f COMBINATION

PLATTERS fr*m $ 1 1 . 9 3
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PI.ATTETS from Sic—12 la 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
13* N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

, '••"• Off N.E. 2nd Avc.

saREP
PILLARS

FRIDAY
a FEIST
mmt

FORT LAUDERDALE

11 ̂ Ntj fc fv

> rf* J

39th ANNIVERSARY of the cornerstone laying of St. Patrick Church, Miami Beach, was
observed during the annual Washington's Birthday party of the Patrician Club when
MSGR. JAMES J.WALSH, pastor, cut the cake, assisted by MRS.WILLIAM ADLER,
club president left; and MRS.THEODORE SCHROEDER, chairman of the benefit.

•%•% fWE ENJOY EATING HERE i
. . . remarked a couple, meeting friends at HARVEY'S
RESTAURANT. "We have been coining to HARVEY'S
for over 25 years," replied the other couple. And one
of the reasons for these folks' making HARVEY'S A
HABIT is found in another's comment, "I'm tired of
steak, steak, steak all the
time, I could scream. I want
a change like we can find
here, at HARVEY'S." There
is a larger variety in the
menu at Harvey's because it
is one of the FEW old fash-
ioned restaurants left—there
is such a profusion of SPE-
CIALTY HOUSES, today. As
an example, the other day, a Harvey Fuller
farmer brought in fresh beets and the tops were so good
that BEET GREENS were bought to be put on the
menu. But the large number of employees at Harvey's
ate them ALL! So, more beets were ordered and in a
greater quantity so that FRESH BEET GREENS will
be on the menu this week. And of course, it is more
trouble to fix fresh COLL.ARD, MUSTARD, TURNIP
AND BEET GREENS than it is to always take them
out of the can or frozen food department. This is what
we mean by variety, and that is what our customers
expect and demand in their expectancy, of DINING AT

ttwoafb
FREE PARKING AIR-CONDITIONED

720 WEST FLAGLER ST.

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FSSHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
®

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St.
TEL. 296-8558

You'll find supeib foodrcomplete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—50th St. &

Biscaync Blvd.
* Miami—127th St. &

Bisoayne Blvd.
+ Hlaleah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft . Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. ^ d . 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano-2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

Will Discuss"]

GIFETERM

I Job Market I
• For Women!

BOCA RATON - Oppor-
tunities open to women in
today's job market will
be outlined for students dur-
ing a career conference
scheduled to be held Satur-
day, March 4, at Mary-
mount College.

Miss June Wakeford,
Women's Bureau, U.S. Dept
of Labor, will be the keynote
speaker.

Other speakers include
Miss Dorothea Sullivan, a
member of the faculty of
Catholic University of Amer-
ica; Horace E. Hartsell, Col-
lege of Education, Florida-
Atlantic University; Claire
Dorst, professor of art at
FAU; FBI Special Agent
Robert Wilson, Dr. Kenneth
Michels, chairman of Psy-
chology Dept, FAU; Ruth
Brewer, College of Educa-
tion, FAU; Beverly M orales,
Woman's Editor, Sun Sen-
tinel; Carolyn Ives, Interior
Design Galleries, Inc.; Don
Erb. Burdine's; Sue Stern-
berg, WSBR Radio; George
W. Roy, Boca Raton Hotel
and Club; and representa-
tives of the Peace Corps and
commercial airlines.
^IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllnillllllllllL!:

|Bisl?op Guest §

| For Coffee §
| FORT LAUDERDALE§
| Bishop Coleman F. Car- s
| roll will be guest of honor =
I during the annual coffee i
I of the St. Catherine's 1
| Guild of the Catholic Ser-1
Svice Bureau, Thursday, 5
= March 9 at the Charcoal |
I Pit Restaurant |
I Mrs. Richard Clippard S
=is general chairman ofar- 3
jsrangements for the benefit §
=which begins at 10 a.m. §
iProceeds ar^ donated to §
|the Caflioljlc Service I
S Bureau. i 5

jlniimiiimiimiimmtmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiR

SUNNY GOINGS-ON

Easter Style Shows
Scheduled By Clubs

SIGNS OF SPRING . . . Convent of the Sacred Heart-
Car rollton benefits from "Tribute To Jimmy Durante"
show, Tuesday, March 7 in Miami Beach auditorium.
. . . Eighth annual fashion show and luncheon of St.
Matlhew Rosary and School Society, March 7 at Hotel
Diplomat . . . Easter luncheon and fashion show of Circle
12 of Holy Cross Hospital Auxiliary scheduled for March
20 at Pier 66 . . . Dinner-dance sponsored by St Thomas
(he Apostle Women's Guild planned for April 21 at the
Pan Air Club with reservations limited to 300 . . . New
chapeaux will be presented by Jordan Marsh during meet-
ing of St Pius X Women's Club, 10:30 a.m., Monday,
March 13 at 2900 N. Atlantic Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale . . .
"Easter Parade of Fashions" will be sponsored by St
Mark Catholic Woman's Club, Saturday, March 11 in
Boynton Beach . . . Daughters of Isabella will serve a
spaghetti dinner, Sunday, March 5 at 4 p.m. in K. of C.
Hall, Coral Gables . . . St. Patrick's dinner dance planned
by Immaculate Conception Women's Club, Saturday,
March 11 . . . St. Patrick's dance scheduled by St Luke
Woman's Club on March 18 at Capt Alex Restaurant,
Riviera Beach . . . St Francis Hospital Auxiliary's benefit
luncheon and fashion show, at noon, Wednesday, March 8
at the Bath Club.

THIS 'N' THAT . . . "A Gift of Joy" by Helen Hayes,
will be reviewed for St Anthony Catholic Woman's Club
at 11 a.m. today (Friday) at 2357 NE Seventh PL, Fort
Lauderdale . . . Election of nominating committee will
highlight 7 p.m. meeting of Court Miami 262, CDA,
Wednesday, March 8 in Gesu Center . . . Mrs. Charles
Bukaveckas being re-installed today as president of Little
Flower Catholic Woman's Club, Hollywood . . . "Pot-Luck
Dinner" under auspices of the Little Flower Society, March
12, in ihe school cafeteria, Coral Gables . . . Annunciation
Altar and Rosary Society's Communion.breakfast, Sunday,
March 5 at Stagecoach Restaurant, Hallandale . .. Annual
card parry of St Juliana Women's Club, March 17, Palm
Beach Towers Hotel . . . Day of Recollection planned by
St Vincent de Paul Altar and Rosary Society, Tuesday,
March 7 in parish church . . . St. Patrick card party spon-
sored by St Jerome Woman's Club, 1 p.m., Tuesday,
March 7 at 1 p.m., K. of C. Hall, Ft. Lauderdale.

Priest, Episcopal Chaplain
To Address Women's Meet
Miami's Diocesan Di-

rector of Catholic Charities
and an Episcopal chaplain
will be the principal speakers
during the one-day meeting
of the South Dade Deanery
of the Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil oi Catholic Women on
Thursday, March 9 in SS.
Peter and Paul parish.

Msgr. Rowan T. Rastat-
ter, whose column is a re-
gular feature of The Voice,
will speak on the meeting
theme, "The Continual Ex-
ercise of Faith, Hope and
Charity" during morning
business sessions.

Father Henry N. H. Mi-
nich, chaplain of the Canter-
bury Center at the Univer-
sity of Miami will discuss
"Ecumenism" during the
afternoon session.

Coffee and registration of
affiliation members Will be-
gin at 9:30 a.m., in S. S.
Peter and Paul Auditorium,
1435 SW 12 Ave. Mrs. Art-

thur Harlan, deanery presi-
dent, will preside at the meet-
ing beginning at 10 a.m.

Election of officers, who
will be installed following
noon Mass in SS. Peter
and Paul Church, will high-
light morning sessions.

l¥iothers Club

To Be Formed
OP A LOCKA-An or-

ganizational meeting to
form a mothers club at
Msgr. Edward Pace High
School will be held at 7:30
p.m., Sunday, March 5,
in the home economics de-
partment of the school at
15600 NW32 Ave.

Mothers of students en-
rolled in the diocesan high
school staffed by the
Marist Brothers and
members of the Teresian
Institute are urged to at-
tend.

Look for the Sign
of the

H^PPY ROOSTER
RESTAURANT !

FR1. NITE IS FAMILY FISH NiTE
FISH F ILET French Fries,
Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce,
Roll and Butter

380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
(1 block south of Miracle Mile)
Just off LeJeuneRd. (42nd Ave.)

99*
PHONE 448-9239

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner

NOW

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-! 1 A.M.

• FISH t^MQ
• SHRIMP * 1 H 7

~ A • CHICKEN

a Burgers o Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfor kids

* 163rd St. (next to Jefferson's)
North Miami Beach

* U.S. 1 & S.W. 104 St., S. Miami
(next to Jefferson's)

Gbral Way: (opp. Sears)"";; » : :• ;Hio f.e.oh '

SPRING MUSIC Festival of Rosarian Academy. West Palm
Beach, was attended by MRS. JOSEPH P.KENNEDY, moth-
er of th«s late President, shown wih SISTER THOMAS GER-
TRUDE, OP., and BERJ ZAMKOCHIAN, organist fo the Bos-
ton Symphony.
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CYO Contest Included Special Division For High Schools
Notre Dame Academy Girls Who Cheer During Curley High Games Were Victors

Holy Redeemer Champ In CYO
With Glenn Wilson and Basketball championship. in addition was a bulwark

Kenny Kinder hitting con- Wilson and Kinder were in rebounding on both
sistently from the outside, both In double figures, scor- boards. For St. Bartho-
Holy Redeemer out-gunned j n g 15 a n ( j 12 points re- lomew, Tom Grubbs was the
St. Bartholomew 45-40 to gpectively. Arthur Mann big gunner with 17 points,
win their first Diocesan CYO contributed eight points and Ronnie Price, St. Bartholo-

Cheer Leading Contest Sponsored By CYO
Winners Were Girls Of St. Francis Of Assist School, Riviera Beach

Refugee Named

Touth Of Month1

A 17-year-old Cuban
refugee who is a senior at
St Patrick High School,
Miami Beach, has been
chosen "Youth of the
Month" by the Miami
Beach Executive Club.

Marta Hernandez ,
who came to M iami with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roaendo Hernandez, in
1961 is a member of the
honor society and has
won recignition in schol-
arship, leadership, char-
acter and service as well
as special awards in Lat-
in and the sciences.

TAX RETURNS
NATIONAL

INCOME TAX SERVICE
6622 CORAL WAY

9 A.M.-9 P.M. 667-2882
No Appointment Necessary

n 10-Year Warr, Mmm H«e.mm mm
30 GAL. S2'39.95
RAY BALL n^m

4351 I.W. tth St. HI 5-M41
m Expert' Plumbing Repair* mm

Schools To Run On Holy Days
FALL RIVER, Mass.

(NC) - Catholic schools in
the Pall River diocese will
remain open on holy days
starting next September.

In voting to break with
the long-standing custom of
closing for holy days, the
diocesan board of educa-
tion noted that the new prac-
tice would permit closer co-
o p e r a t i o n with public
schools, particularly where
parochial students ride pub-
lic school buses, and would
alleviate the problems caus-

ed by the closings for work-
ing parents.

CYO Taient
Contest Sunday

F o u r t h Annua l Di-
ocesan CYO Talent Con-
test will be held Sunday,
March 5 at 7:30 p.m. in
Barry College audito-
rium.

Twenty finalists will
present a variety of enter-
tainment

mew, bread and butter man
all season, was held to 10
points.

To get in the finals, Holy
Redeemer defeated Annunci-
ation In one of the most ex-
citing games of the season
In overtime 72-70. St. Bai-
tholomew gained the finals
by disposing St. Mary 54-
38.

In the preliminary gamp
the Celebrities showed their
class with Phil Petta, Curley
H.S. Coach, and Bobby
Piero, Monsignor Pace, lead-
ing the way to a 39-32 vic-
tory over the CYO All-Stars.

Father J o h n B. Fitz-
gerald of St. Vincent DePaul
CYO delighted the crowd
with a spectacular long two-
handed swish shot. The
Celebrities were also helped
by Father Brendan Grogan
of St. Coleman and Father
John C. Mulcahy of St. Ti-
mothy, who used the free
substitution rule to good
advantage to confuse the All-
Stars who were geared to a
man-to-man defense. The
All-Stars got the picture in
the last minute of the game
by having 12 players on the
floor. The officials were puz-
zled, but it was a fun game
and fun it was.

The cheerleading contest
was the noisy crowd-pleas-
ing event, with 25 smartly
attired teams vieing through-
out the evening with cheering
routines.

In the CYO Division, St.
Francis of Assisi Parish won
first place with 347 points,
Epiphany parish was run-
ner-up with 329 points and
St. Timothy received 324
points for third place.

The high school division
was won by Notre Dame
Academy which had 359
points. St. Thomas Aquinas,
1966 winners, finished sec-
ond with 350 points. Cardi-
nal Newman received 347
points for third place.

Holy Redeemer Was Winner
Glen Wilson Shoots As Doug Pdlmoci Defends

High Schoolers
Get Scholarships
FORT LAUDERDALE

— Two seniors at Cardinal
Gibbons High School
have been awarded schol-
arships by the State De-
partment of Education.

Pat Nichols and Paula
Zyskowski each received
scholarships of $ 1,600 to
the college of their choice.

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY?

The proven easy way to have Clein, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers.
Folding Furniture, Machinery a other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
ft B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh * Son
Pompano B«ach.Fla. since 1952

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

PLAZA 9-8371

Boulevard

TOWN AND COUNTRY
FEMININE FASHIONS

5126 B1SCAYNE BOULEVARD
DOROTHY E.HARRISON MIAMI , FLORIDA

Religious Art Supplies, Inc.
2120 W. Irowdrd Blvd.
Fort Lavderdalt, 33162

Wholesale Exclusively to
CLERGY - INSTITUTIONS
RELIGIOUS GIFT SHOPS

for SPECIALS on RE-PLATING
PHONE COLLECT

MR. BEASER, 581-6360

'BEST PRICES"*]
. IHBUSTUM

tKUMNTiAt

CHASTA1N
FENCE

DADS - MO 8-0541
— WA 3-134!

l O V I N G W STORAGE AT ITS BEST!
milt trips t» >»* I " " H. t,
It J., Nc« I'll"*. MM "•»'•
CilHtnii, »4 >H
touts
CALL F O R F H E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!

635-6481
522-2208

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCf 18S5

HABkAMOS ISPANOL

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIAL*6
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

e HIAIEAH
165 Hialeoh Drive, Hialeah
. . .Phone 888-0580

e HIAIEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. . .Phone 82 I-7882

. WEST HOLLYWOOD
Tall Hollywood Shopping Center
. . .Phone 987-0200

e CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

e MIAMI
57 East Ffagler Street
. . .Phone FR 1-4269

e MIAMI
1738 N.W. 36th Street
...Phone NE 3-21 I I

e FORT LAUOERDALE
3341 West Brovrard Blvd.
Plantation - Phone 581-0010

e POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center

..Phone 942-9191
< POMPANO BEACH

Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. .Phone 942-0710

e WEST PAIM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
...Phone 585-8743

• HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza
. . .Phono 248-2022

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
e MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phono NE 6-8726

eTITUSVlUE-.
Tfhifviffe Shopping Center
. . .Phone 267-656S

• DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
, . .Phone OR 7-6292

e TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . .Phone 872-9954 •
3950 Britftjn Plaza
.. .Phone 834-3881

Complete £Z*':"

one of the morld't
finett waves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
e MIAMI

Red and Bird Roods
. . .Phone MO 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
...PhDneTE 3-1609

> ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S OEPT. STORES
e ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Cener
. . .Phono 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
la Markk Style Beauty Salon
. . .Phone 532-5816
(Prices slightly higher)

rmeitt Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.
• Agency « Accredited • Licensed M. Springs 885-1685
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By
JACK HOUGHTELING
Miami's Archbishop Cur-

ley High, Fort Lauder-
dale's St. Thomas Aquinas,
Hollywood's Chaminade
and Miami's Belen High
will join the state's basket-
ball elite in regional tourna-
ments tonight.

4 Diocesan Teams 'Alive' In Tourney
All won group champ ion-

ships last week in the open-
ing firing of the state
championship play.

Curley captured the Class
AA Group 15 title, St.
Thomas took the A-15
meet, Chaminade won in
A-16 and Belen came out
on top in the B-16 affair.

Seeing their seasons end
with losses were Christo-
pher Columbus High in
AA-16. Cardinal Newman
in A-14, Pace and LaSalle
in A-16, Cardinal Gibbons
in B-16, Archbishop Car-
roll in C-14, Bishop Verot
inC-15 and St. Patrick's in
C-16.

Curley, with a 26-1 rec-
ord, will be in the AA-4
regional meet tonightatthe
Miami-Dade North Junior
College fleldhouse. Both St
Thomas (16-8) and Chami-
nade (17-8) are in the A-4
at Delray Beach Seacrest
High. Belen (13-6) will be
at the B-4 regional at Frost-

Priests And Laymen Compete In Soccer On West Coast
Bishop Coleman F.Carroll And Bishop Paul Tanner Watched St. Cecilia Defeat Sf. Francis Last Sunday

proof.
The Curley Knights,

rated the No. 3 team in the
state at the start of tourna-
ment play, routed Miami
Jackson, 82-46, and Miami
Edison, 83-65, to move in-
to the AA-4 regional for the
second straight year.

Cyr i l Baptiste, the
Knights' 6-7 center, led the
attack against Jackson with
27 while 6-4 Homer Law-
yer had 22. In the Edison
victory, Curley's two classy
guards, Johnny Gay and
John Taylor, each posted
20.

Curley meets North Mi-
ami (22-4) in the second
game of tonight's double-
header and, if successful,
aces the Key West-Holly-

wood Me Arthur winner Sat-
urday night for the title.

St. Thomas earned its
spot in the A-4 regionals
with a mild upset of Fort
Lauderdale Nova, 68-64,
with Steve Higgins getting
17 points; and then by
beating host Boca Raton
High, 62-55, in the finals
as Tim Litzinger's 24
points led the way,

Chaminade dipped a pair
of diocese foes in gaining
its A-16 group title, topping
LaSalle, 6444, with Jim-

my Nester getting 21
points; and then beating
Pace for the first time in
three meetings this season,
with Nester again high
man, this time with 39
points; while 6-7 junior cen-
ter Bill Bertalan grabbed
off 18 rebounds.

The diocese is sure of one
team in the A-4 finals as
the luck of the draw has

Chaminade going against
St. Thomas tonight in the
7 o'clock opener. The win-
ner meets the Punta Gorda-
Seacrest winner in the finals
Saturday nigh I

Belen captured its first
group title winning 48-37
over Marathon and then
taking Fort Lauderdale
Pine Crest in the finals, 65-
61. Alberto Ley was high
man for Belen in the first
game with 19 points. Ric-
ardoGonzaies had 23 in
the title game and Ley 19.

Losing in group finals
were Columtnis, 68-47, to
Key West; Newman, 56-43,
to host Seacrest; Pace to
Chaminade; and St. Pat-
rick's to Coral Shores, 54-
45.

Winners in this weekend's
regionals advance to the
state finals at the Univers-
ity of Florida next week-
end.

Curley Matmen Pui! Surprise
Curley High's wrestling

team came through with a
far better showing in the state
championships las t week
than they did in the Gold
Coast Conference meet, fin-
ishing as the rummerup to
champion Coral Park.

The Knights got only one
state champion. Al Secada
successfully defended his
1966 title by winning the
133 pound crown with a
decision over Joe DoneUy of

Papal Audience
VATICAN CITY (NC)-

Pope Paul VI received in
audience Prince Sadruddin
Aga Khan, UN high com-
missioner for refugees, and
Jean-Eudes Dube, president
of the North Atlantic Assem-
bly.

Norland in the finals.
Curley's formerly unde-

feated Carlos Barquin suf-
fered his only loss of the
season in the finals, a deci-
sion to veteran Doug Ian-
nerelli of Hialeah, a two-time
loser to Barquin during the
season, in 120.

Jose Ortez also lost in the
finals of the 145-pound class
to Bob Sims of Jackson.

Curley totalled 54 points
for second place. Coral Park
took the title with a record
103 points.

^FLAMINGO
LODGE

EVERGLADES
National Park

fOft INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CAU
MIAMI Ht S 133! • MIAMI 8EACH 531 H3B

COLLEGE BOUND
Expert coaching in college skills and intensive work-
shops preparing intellectually alert 9th, 10th and 11th
year students for their competitive College Boards.

For schedules, please phone, write or visit

ADlLPHi SCHOOL
12390 W.Dixie Hwy., N.Miami 757-7623

ROSAS!AN ACADEMY

\

* Conducted by the ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

-A Resident and Day School for Girls
(7-12) -(I *o 12)

by State and Southern Association

Academic Courses-College Preparatory

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and ffirls ages t to 1G.
200 acres, 31 buildings in the
Blur Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake.wiih
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A
camp tor youngsters to grow . . . "̂
spiritually, healthfully. Far lit-
erature, write;

OFF-SEASON ADDRESS;

Our Lady of the Hills Camp,

1 : /o Ashtviile Catholic High School
285 Victoria W - P 0 Bolt 5693

Asdevillt, NX. 28803
Telephone Area Code 704 253-D866

COLLIGi PStiPAftATOStY
BILINGUAL GRADES 7-12

Belen is a bilingual, academic high school that wel-
comes boys whose native tongue is either English or
Spanish. It gives such students the opportunity to
preserve and develop their own language and culture
whi4e making conspicuous progress in the other lan-
guage and culture.

196748 ENTRANCE EXAMS
9th GRADE-MARCH 11 th
7th GRADE-APRIL 15th

APPLICATIONS:
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 12 NOON

SUMMER SCHOOL 1967
9 MODERN MATHEMATICS

e ENGLISH

• SPANISH

« CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

• Homogeneous grouping at junior High School level.
« Small classes.
• Registration begins April IHb.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE PRINCIPAL

REV. JESUS M. NUEVO, S.J.

Jesuit
824 S.W. 7th AVENUE

379-7903 M l A M j 373-3780

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING
The School With International Recognition

SINCE

1935

XL
miIP m

4
f
1m

i <
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**>

KJ-
rk
twn ,

COMPUTERS * RADAR » COMMUNICATIONS
Electronic Dtofting 6 Radio • T.V. Servicing S F.C.C. License Prep.

A L L COURSES VA APPROVED-

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
"THE KEY TO AUTOMATION"

Remain Fully Employed & Attend Oaf, Icenings (or Saturday Morn-
ing) in Our Modern Local Laboratories for This Practical Training

Program • No Experience Needed

rets 371-1438

ELECTRONICS SCHOOL
ONE N.E. 19th ST., MIAMI, FLA.

"World's Largest Resident Electronic Training O'goniiotion"
Tamtien Closes Especiales En Esponol

FLORIDA'S

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE

• HUMANITIES • SOCIAL SCIENCES
• 1VATUBAI, SCIENCES

• BUSINESS & SECRETARIAL

CAMOU. HALl

BEAUTIFUL NEW CAMPUS . . . THREE DORMITORIES

Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary

Catalog! Director o/ Admissions
lUnryniouni College
Depnrtnient .100
Bocn Raton, Fin.

33432

REGISTER NOW FOR 1967-68
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U. S. Dioceses
Form Senates
And Councils

(This is the second of three articles) \

W ASHINGON - A number of questions have been asked
chancellors of U. S, dioceses on what has been and is being
done to Implement the decrees of he Second Vatican Coun-
cil. Replies to this survey came from 78 dioceses, covering
the first 10 to 12 months following the council, . \ -

The second question asked: "Have you had, or are
you having, a 'little council'? Or a diocesan synod?"

Almost 50 answered this question with "no" or- its
equivalent — not yet contemplated, not in the immediate
future, a synod was recently held, etc.

Some, however, had lit-
tle councils, such as these:

—The main project begun
in the diocese. . .is a 'little
council' being held in pre-
paration for a diocesan
synod. The organization is
as follows: Meetings were
held on deanery level to pre-
pare two lay people from
each parish to conduct ses-
sions in theirparishes. Three
sessions will be held in each
parish conducted by the laity,
for the laity, to study the role
of the laity in the apostolate.
A fourth session will be held
in each parish in which all
the laity will be invited to of-
fer suggestions to the bishop
for diocesan policy and leg-
islation on this topic. . .The
clergy and Religious are
holding separate meetings to

offer their suggestions to the
bishop concerning the role
of the laity in the apostolate.

-We plan to have a little
council. The agenda is being
formulated. . .TheSisters are
having a congress in the near
future; one for the priests is
in the formation stage.

MANY PLANS ;
Other comments were

these:
-W e have no plans for a

little council but will have
meetings of this description
in preparation for a future
diocesan synod.

- It is likely the priests'
senate will undertake a study
of material that should be
dealt with in a synod.

— Until the last motu pro-

prio of the Holy Father, it
has not seemed possible to
plan intelligently for a
synod. The 'little council'
would appear to be more a
means of expressing enthu-
siasm than of getting any-
thing done.

-A synod is in prepara-
tion. Voting lists have been
sent out and returned with
pastors given a choice of
eight names to submit and
assistants having a choice
of six. Recommendations
were sought on various ways
to solve pastoral problems
and these recommendations
are being tabulated.

— Diocesan assembly to be
held modeled on Second Vat-
ican Council Twelve pre-
paratory commissions which
will prepare three of four
page working papers to in-

corporate policy statements,
programs and/or projects.

ON A SENATE
The third question asked:

"Has a diocesan or arch-
diocesan senate been ar-
ranged for, or an existing
one remodeled, as a result
of the council? Who com-
pose the senate?"

Fourteen replied with a
"no" to the question; all the
of replies, however, indi-
cated that one had been or
was being established. In
some of the smaller dioceses
it was noted that the con-
sUltors had been enlarged,
through election of addi-
tional members, and this
served the purpose of a
p_riests' senate.

Composition of some sen-
ates or clergy councils was:

-Eight elected priests, each
representing a separate age
group; two priests chosen by
the bishop, and two priests
ex officio, the vicar general
and chancellor.

-Thirty priests elected, 10
appointed, results of recent
election: pastors, 18; assist-
ant pastors, 9; seminary pro-
fessors, 3; appointments; 6
diocesan priests; 4, R&
ligious.

-Twenty elected priests,
divided roughly according to
number of priests both Re-
ligious and diocesan in each
deanery, plus four deans as
ex officio non-voting mem-
bers.

—Composed of 21 priests,
15 elected and 6 appointed.

—We have expanded our
board ofconsultorstotakein
some of the younger pastors.

The Priests' Senate: Born At Vatican II
By FATHER RONALD PUSAK

Is it possible for a hierarchi-
cal Church to capitalize on the
benefits of modern democratic
process? Should priests dialogue
with bishops to whom they have
promised obedience?

To these questions Vatican
Council 11 gave an unequivocal
"yes." The modern answer, said
the bishops, is to be found in a
Senate of priests in each diocese.
The Senate is to act as a specific
structure through which priests
can express their insights and
needs to their bishop.

Democratic: vote-tabulating is
not new in the Church. For cen-
turies the votes of cardinals have
elected a pope. At the recent
Council, computers calculated
the votes of bishops on proposed
documents.

The tabulating of votes, and
democratic dialogue have now
reached Miami. Recently priests
of the diocesu, at the initiation of
ISLshop Carroll, elected certain
members to the Board of Dioce-
san Consultors, a group of the
Bishop's closest advisors.

SENATE CONSTITUTION
Presently a group of priests

elected by their brother clerics
are spending hours drafting a
constitution for a Priests' Senate.
The Senate has been recom-
mended by the Vatican Council
to represent the clergy and, "By
Counsel . . . to give effective
assistance to the Bishop in his
government of the Diocese."
Pope Paul echoed the call of
the Council in his Motu Propio
of September 1966, where he
urged the establishment of
Priests' Senates.

At the September Clergy Con-
ference, Bishop Carroll told his
priests to start working on the
establishment of a Diocesan Sen-
ate which would be truly a rep-
resentative body. The Diocesan
Deans were appointed to direct
the drafting of a constitution.

At a December Clergy meet-
ing this cons t i tu t ion was
thoroughly debated. Because of
the immensity of the task and
the variety of viewpoints, it was
decided to enlarge the constitu-
tional committee. Since the Sen-
ate was intended to represent
all the priests, the greatest pos-
sible participation was sought.

The priests gathered in their
respective deaneries, therefore,
and selected representatives to
draft a second constitution to be
submitted to all the priests.

The second drafting commit-'
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tee appointed five of its mem-
bers to draw up a working draft
based on the senate constitutions
approved by other dioceses.

The constitutional committee
found its job difficult since Vati-
can II and the Holy Father had
not clearly defined what a Sen-
ate was.

The committee could not find
adequate parallels or models in
existing Church structures. Dioc-
esan consultors are defined in
law as a "senate of the bishop,"
and, therefore, are not a parallel
for a Senate of Priests. Further,
the bishop's consultors are ap-
pointed by the bishop, and thus
not normally elected by the
priests.

DIFFERENT THAN UNIONS
Neither can a priests' Senate

be fashioned after a union, in
the manner advocated by the
now famous Father DuBay.
Unions are self-interest groups
rather than a structure intended
to represent all the priests of a
diocese. DuBay's union would
exclude pastors and others in au-
thority from membership. A
senate, on the other hand, avoids
distinction and divisions.

An association of priests like
the group recently formed in
Chicago stands somewhere be-
tween a senate and a union.
Though the association hopes
to promote the welfare of its
members, as does a union, the
association is essentially profes-
sional union. An association of
doctors or lawyers, for example,
is not normally thought of as a
union.

It is possible that unions or
associations of priests are super-
fluous where a senate exists
which is representative and con-
sultative.

The secular equivalent of the
senate is of little help in deter-
mining the nature of a priests'
senate. Civil senates can furnish
guidelines for technical organi-
zation, but, being a lawmaking
body, a secular senate ex-
ceeds the authority of a priests'
senate, which is consultative.

The key to understanding" a
senate of priests is found in the
relationship of the episcopacy
and the priesthood. One school
of theology for a long time con-
sidered the office of bishop as
something added to the priest-
hood. In this view, the priest is
central and the bishop is seen
as a "super-priest."

Historical theologians, on the
other hand, have demonstrated

that the office of bishop is the
focal point The priesthood of a
simple priest is a participation
in the central priesthood of the
bishop. Participating inthesame
priesthood, priests are the co-
workers of the bishop and a per-
sonal extension of his Christian-
izing in the local Church.
It was this view of the priest-
hood which was adopted by
Vatican II.

PRIMITIVE CHURCH
In the primitive Church when

the Christian community center-
ed mainly in the citiest it was
easy for the bishop and his
priests to communicate and con-
sult. Then, the bishop, together
with his priests and deacons,
with the faithful gathered
around, would celebrate the lit-
urgy during the week.

In time, the Church began
to evangelize the country areas,
and gradually contact between
the bishop and his rural clergy
became difficult An attempt was
made to improve communi-
cations by instituting the office
of chor-bishop. It was his duty
to visit the distant churches and
report to the residential bishop.
Gradually, these chor-bishops
became powerful, very often ex-
tracting heavy thithes from their
churches. They often became
completely independent of the
residential bishop.

To correct the abuses, the
Church established arch-priests
who were not bishops. They had
no power and were merely due
certain reverences in the liturgy.

Co-ordination with the rural
churches was then attempted by
establishing an office-holder who
would be identified with the bish-
op. Historians sometimes iden-
tify this person as the Offi-
cial and at other times as the
Vicar General. As the Church
in the city increased, it was nec-
essary for the bishop to delegate
more and more of the local
temporal administration to the
Official or Vicar General, with
the result that there was a break-
down in communications once
again with the rural churches.

A new solution consisted in
dividing the diocese into districts
or deaneries and appointing a
senior cleric as the bishop repre-

sentative. Yet, the churches did
not have the power to select their
own representatives. Thus anew
solution is proposed today: A
senate of priests.

COMPLEX PROBLEMS
Passing to the realm of prac-

ticalitius, even a senate poses
complex problems. For exam-
ple, on what basis should a sen-
ator be chosen? Age is an im-
portant factor. The priests' sen-
ate in the Archdiocese of Boston
provides for the election of one
priest-senator from each year's
ordination class and ends up
with 40 senators.

Other factors suggest that sen-
ators be chosen according to de-
termined age brackets of the
clergy.

The geographical distribu-
tion of senators is a further con-
sideration. Should the constitu-
fion specify a certain number of
senators from each deanery or
should they be elected "at
large?" Perhaps a solution
would be found in a combination
of both.

Moreover, are all the priests
engaged in the apostolate eligible
for the senate? Certainly, there is
no question about priests who
are members of religious orders
or congregations since they have
been specifically allowed in Our
Holy Father's Motu Propio of
last September. But what is to be
said about priests laboring
in this one particular diocese,
but who belong to another di-
ocese?

Should certain priests, for ex-
ample, those who are assigned
to diocesan offices, be excluded
as elected senators, or should
they be "ex officio" members?
The constitution of one senate
makes no mention of this point.

Without a doubt, formation
of a senate will be a work of
trial and error. Mistakes will
be made in good faith. There
will be a certain grinding as the
new machinery is set in motion.
Yet, the history of the Church
has demonstrated the need for
communication and collabora-
tion. The bishop and priests in
this diocese and in numerous
dioceses throughout the country
are working diligently to re-
spond to this need.
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This board is serving as our
council of priests.

—Diocesan clergy ^
eight of their number -four
on an area basis and four on
the basis of years after or-
dination. The Religious
priests elected four of their
number to serve in this se-
nate. Almost 90% of the
priests participated in the
election.

—Six pastors, six assist-
ants, one representative from
each religious order.

ON COMMISSIONS
The fourth question ask-

ed: "Have diocesan commis-
sions been formed? Are they
permanent? In what fields
have they beenformed?Who
compose them?"

A variety of commisions
are mentioned in the replies,
although it is remarked in
several instances that many
had been in existence for sev-
eral years. Practically all are
permanent; a lew have only
priest members, but the great
majority haverepresentation
of priests, religious and
laity.

A listing of the commis-
sions mentioned, and the
number of dioceses which
have them are:

Liturgical, 51; ecumenism,
45; music, 27; art, 11. Other
commissions ment ioned,
though in fewer numbers,
included human relations,
communications, commun-
ity relations, personnel, race
probelms, inplementation of
the council, parish structure
and activity, parochial in-
stitute or council, diocesan
organizations, and instruc-
tion of clergy in documents
of Vatican II.

The fifth question asked:
"Has it been arranged for
priests to elect the priests
who are to compose var-
ious diocesan bodies, such
as the senate? The diocesan
consultors? The commis-
sions?"

In general, members of
priests' senates were elected,
and consultors and com-
mission members appointed
by the Ordinary. The score
from the replies indicated 32
yes for election of prio
senates; 3, no; and 1, |
appointed.

In regard to consultors,
20 said they were appointed;
4, elected, and in 10dioceses
some consultors were elected
or the priests were asked for
recommendations.

Fifteen said commission
members were appointed; 2,
elected; 3, some elected, and
7, appointed after recom-
.mendations were given by
priests.

A few of the comments
were:

-Priests have always voted
for diocesan consultors.

—Elect 5 of 12 consultors.
— The Ordinary, using

synod voting lists as guide-
line, has named various com-
missions.

—On the senate, seven elect-
ed, plus five deans appointed
by Ordinary.

—Priests elect half of con-
sultors.

— Chairmen of commis-
sions appointed by Ordinary
and they suggest names of
othe members.

—Half the consultors are
elected, half appointed.

—New consultors elected
by priests.
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By FATHER
DAVID G. RUSSELL

Often times the things we see
the most, we pay the least atten-
tion to. Our daily surroundings
can become so familiar that they
almost drop out of conscious-
ness. Take the pictures on your
living room walls. Possibly you
have grown so accustomed to
their face that you have not not-
iced their fading colors.

With time we even adjust to
situations that first appeared in-
tolerable. When we moved into
the house with only one bath-
room for the whole family, the
first sunrise brought a crisis.
But now, well, the crisis has been
diluted by routine, the intolerable
has been dissolved by familiarity.

What is true of man's re-
sponse to familiar faded parlor
pictures and inadequate family
facilities can also be true in the
case of greater issues. Familiar-
ity even dulls man's perception
of a sinful situation. And this, I
fear, is what has happened to
some men's perception of Chris-
tian division.

Men have had a lot of time to
become accustomed to fractured
Christianity, nearly 400 years.
The multiplication of Christian
Churches is now almost taken
for granted. Our immediate re-
sponse to the numberless church-
es listed in the yellow pages, to
the street corner dotted with four
different steeples is, "that's the
way things are," rather than the
Christian response, "thingswere
never meant to be this way."

In a spirit of magnanimous
tolerance we can lose sight of the
seamless garment of Christian
unity. In an American spirit of
democratic pluralism we can fail
to experience the estranged unity
of Christendom. We have grown
accustomed to its face. In fact
this day we are tempted to take

Ecumenism — The Walk Come Tumbling Down
for granted the greatest institu-
tionalized sin in man's history -
the separation in truth and char-
ity of Christian into many
churches.

CHRIST'S PRAYER
Christ prayed that there might

be one flock and one shepherd.
Today there are many flocks:
Methodist, Anglican, Orthodox,
Catholic, Baptist, and on and on.
Further, Christ prayed that his
flock would experience the most
intimate union possible, the pat-
tern of which was to be the unity
of Christ with his Father. Christ
prayed, "that they all may be
one; even as you Father, are in
me, and I in you, that they also
may be one in us, so that the
world may believe thatyouhave
sent me."(Jn. 17:21). Christians
hardly reflect today among
themselves, divided as they are,

the union of the divine Father
and Son.

Notice that Christ's prayer
for unity is closely related to
Christian witness to the world.
Christ prayed that all might be
one so that the world might be-
lieve. The world should be wooed
to Christ's Church because it
sees there the God-given instru-
ment of reconciliation, not only
of man with God, but of men
among themselves. Common
sonship under the Father, man's
c o m m o n brotherhood with
Christ, is meant to be the salve
that heals division, thebondthat
binds together.

When the world looks to
Christians and finds there Christ
himself divided by sectarianism,
the world is understandably
tempted to question the power of
the Gospel to create a commun-

ity of truth and charity. For a
divided Christian witness is a
seif-indictment, a self-imposed
condemnation of infidelity to the
mind and message of Jesus
Christ. Divided Christianity is a
scandal to the world and hinders
the Gospel's acceptance.

DIVIDED MISSIONARIES

Cast your eye on some Indi-
an village in South America.
There an ancient Church views
with new and divided mission-
aries, all claiming to herald the
Christian message of unity in
love. There modern apostles traf-
fic in the souls of men with a com-
petition that smacks ofMadison
Avenue. In the missionaries'
very effort to create a Christian
community, he creates a city di-
vided against itself, divided in its
very source of unity, Chris-

Sccutdai
tianity.

There is afoot today u move-
ment to erase from Christianity
its own sin of separation. Re-
sponsible Christian leaders are
becoming acutely aware that sec-
tarian Christianity contradicts
.the mind of Christ, harms the
spread of the Gospel, and is a
scandal to the world. This move-
ment is called ecumenical, a word
which means universal, for the
will of Christ is that all men be
on* in Him. The ecumenical
movement attempts to stimulate
all men and all churches to seek
the unity of one Church faithful ,
to Christ in all things.

The Va t i can Ecumenical
Council in Rome, the solemn
gathering of all the Catholic
Bishops of the world, is not the
same as the ecumenical move-
ment. The Council was a Cath-
olic gathering of Bishops. The
ecumenical movement is a move-
ment on the part of all Chris-
tians concerned about the unity
of the Church. The Ecumenical
Council did, though; issue a
s t a t emen t on the Catholic
Church's participation in the ecu-
menical movement. That "De-
cree on Ecumenism," as it is
called, is the Catholic guidebook
for participation in, and com-
mand to become involved with,
healing Christian divisions.

The Church has always rec-
ognized the sinfulness of Chris-
tian separation into many
churches. But time has made it
easy to grow accustomed to its
face. Today with new vigor we
see that our division mars the
fuce of Christ as He is seen by
modern man. Thecontemporary
Christian challenge is to heal the
scars and unify the witness.
Christians will only take this
task responsibly when they real-
ize the enormity of the sin of
separation.

Confirmation:

A Sign For This Generation
BY SISTER SOCORRO, O.L.V.M

Jay leaned against his bedroom window. Silently
he watched as Stan stole across the lawn. He watched
but did nothing. Well aware of Stan's plans, he stood
motionless in the darkened room. Stan disappeared
into the neighbor's expansive house Jay squinted
as he tried to follow Stan's movements. It was use-
less. Stan was out of sight Outside all was quiet
and motionless now. Inside? Well, that was another
story.

Turning away from the window Jay said to him-
self, "Don't get involved." What could he do any-
way? He had enough problems without taking on
more Why should he go around acting like some-
body's "father-protector?" Sure Stan was his friend,
but Stan was old enough to take care of himself.
Jay switched on the light and put on a record. He
relaxed as his favorite bit tune began to spin. "Help!
Help! I need someone. . ." it cried. Jay nestled
deeper into a cushion. . . . .

The above is an often repeated story. The "why
get-involved" theory is a favorite. There are hundreds
of reasons to avoid the "father-protector" role. Are
there Any reasons for involvement?

Christian Involvement
Baptism is the sacrament of faith, of love, of union.

This sacrament is not a "thing" receive. It is a
sacramental sign, and external expression in word and
gesture of a spiritual activity between God and man.
It is an action of Christ, made present to us by the
Church, which calls us to union with Him and with
our fellowmen. In and through this union we find salva-
tion.

St. Paul tells us, ". . . now you are all sons of
God. . .all who were baptized are one in Christ . .
you are true heirs of His promise" (Gal 3:26-28).
Thus baptism calls us to involvement A child was
once heard expressing this truth and making it rel-
evant; "Barby, you and I can't fight anymore.
We got to stick together. If we don't, we'll spoil
God's plans." For her it was quite simple.

Baptism is a sacrament of faith because it joins
us to the Church, the community of believers. Baptism
is not a private affair between the individual and God.
It is a matter that concerns the community. We do
not become Christians simply by accepting Christ's
teachings andreceiving graces merited by a redemptive
work in which we had no part! God is good, but that
would be too easy. We become Christians by denying
to self and reaching out to help others. Thus we relive
in our own experience the death and resurrection of
Christy reproducing in ourselves what He underwent.

In order to redeem mankind Christ did get in-
volved with men. If we are one with Him, what must
be our response to our brother? Perhaps we can
borrow a phrase from our 'lively" generation to ans-

wer that-" Let it be vivid, let it be personal, let it be
now!"

Second Call To involvement
Through baptism we "come alive." We are called

"to be". But it is up to us to start living; we must'
"become." To help us mature the Church offers
another sign of God's love, the sacrament of con-
firmation. Even in the modern world many still con-
sider this sacrament a 'must." But do we under-
stand it as part of our initiation into full life, a part
of our "becoming?" Do we realize it demands a
personal commitment? Ask anyone what he remembers
most about his confirmation. The answer will usually
be, ''The bishop slapped me!" The celebration of
confirmation is much more.

In scripture we read, ''. ..then. ..Pentecost came. . .
there was a sound from heaven like the rushing of
a. violent wind. . .there appeared tongues like fire . .
they were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to
speak. . .the Spirit gave them power to proclaim His
message". (Acts 2:2-4)

The gift of the Spirit and the mission given were
not confined to those gathered together on the day
of Pentecost President John F. Kennedy quoted a
passage that reminds us of this truth: "God says,
I will pour out my Spirit upon all mankind and your
sons and daughters will be prophets. Your young
man shall see visions and your old men shall dream
dreams and I will pour forth of my Spirit upon my
servants and handmaids and they shall prophesy."
(Joel 2:28-30) The gift of tongues received at Pente-
cost was also a symbol of the universality of Christ's
mission.

In confirmation we receive the same Spirit given to
the Apostles on Pentecost This coming of the Spirit
completes our baptism. ThelifeofChristfrom baptism
is sealed within Christians by the special anointing of
the Spirit. The sacramental action is not just an in-
crease of the baptismal grace It is a perfective grace
This special grace establishes a person fully within the
Church with all the responsibilities and privileges of
a full Christian. The Christian is now able to parti-
cipate fully in all the activities proper to Christians,
chief among which is the Eucharist.

Effects Of Confirmation
Remember the familiar phrase of the catechism,

"confirmation makes us perfect Christians"? The
word perfect is misleading since the correct meaning
is "full" or "complete." It does not mean "advanced
in the spiritual life" We know that at the time of
confirmation we are very far from being "perfect
Christians" in the ordinary understanding of the
phrase A young adult preparing for confirmation
(and a bit nervous about it all) expressed his lack
of "perfection" by echoing one of Bel Kaufman's

character in the book "Up the Down Staircase:"
"1 keep on learning less and less, and I'm known
as quite a mess. . ." An overdose of learning?
! Confirmation is the sacrament of prophets and
martyrs. Prophets? Do Christians really become
prophets? If we mean someone who fortells the
'future, the answer is no. Whataprophet really means
is a man who is a herald of God. A prophet bears
witness to the invisible reality of God and proclaims
His goodness. As Christ was sent to manifest the
Father's love to all men, the Christian is also sent

(Continued on Page 25)
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Many-Splehdored Charity
* + * ^ ! * * * * * *

A Gift, A Handshake, Or A Smile

Canterbury To Lecture
During Visit In France

By
MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER

Director Diocesan Catholic Charities
From time to time we talk

to you about a subject called
charity. Yet most of us do

not compre-
jhend the full
1 meaning of
jthe word or
I the act.

To most
| of us it means
i the donation
j of m o n ey.-
1 (: e r t a i n 1 y
I that's part of
it, but there

RASTATTER are many
other branches on the tree.
Charity can be a warm
handshake, a glad smile, a
fond embrace, a thank-you
note, and a thousand other
gestures of politeness, good
taste and a reverence for the
feelings of our fellow man.
Charity is a many-sided vir-
tue. There Is even a charity
in one's pain and calam-
ity-

Recently we had occasion
to visit with a man stricken
with cancer. He knew his con-
dition and how painful his
end might come. Yet he had
no misgivings, harbored no
angers. Instead, he felt he
was blessed in that he was
different from other men,
since he knew how he would
die and had the opportunity
to make proper prepara-
tions.

UNUSUAL CHARITY
This, indeed, exhibited a

form of charity of an unusu-
al nature. He had everything
to live for but he had
the charity of heart and soul
to resgn himself to God's will.

There are not many of
us who are possessed of the
same spirit of this man who
recognized his fate and re-
signed himself to a future he
knew must come. Yet he
showed a determined spirit,
feeling he was blessed in that
he would be fully prepared
when the time came to go to
his just reward for all eter-
nity. But we ail can make a
similar effort through Faith,
Hope and Charity.

Yes, charity takes on
many forms and finds many
directions and pursuits. At
your Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau, largely through your,
charity, we are engaged in
the administration of vari-
ous sorts of charitable activ-
ities.

Through your prayers
and generosity, we admin-
ister the supervision of sev-
eral institutions that are so
vital to the well-being of our
community, our relatives
and neighbors.

As many of you know, we
supervise such institutions as
Residence for dependent girls
. , , Boystown South Florida
for dependent boys, Saint
Vincent Hall and Maura-
wood for unwed mothers,
our Catholic Home for Chil-
dren for younger boys and
girls, Marian Center for our
exceptional children, and
lend aid and consolation to
our homeless aged.

AN INSPIRATION
So whenever problems

arise in your life, major or
minor, remember the in-
spired consolation this man
dying of cancer received
from his great faith. Re-
member also not to neglect
your prayers and your char-
ity to help us to continue
our work on behalf of the
needy and the sick.

Let us take great sol-
ace from the results that our
charities provide, and the
enduring good it supplies to
ourselves on the right side
of our Heavenly ledger.

In these days of commu-
nistic trends and rebellious
attitudes, it will behoove us
all to keep the Faith and to
keep It intensely and un-
swervingly.

PALM BEACH Catholic Welfare Bureau will benefit from a luncheon and fashion show
sponsored by the Bureau's Auxiliary on Saturday, March 4 at the Palm Beach Towers
Hotel. MRS. MICHAEL PIVARNIK, center, is general chairman; MRS. LOUIS C. BEACH,
left, is ticket chairman; and MRS. ROBERT DOVEY is in charge of reservations.

St. Thomas Aquinas
Feast Day Tuesday

By JOHN J. WARD
The "dumb ox" who be-

came one of thegreat doctors
of the Church willbehonored
on his feast day next Tues-
day, March 7. He is St
Thomas Aquinas, patron of
schools, colleges and semi-
naries.

He has been assigned a
special place in the lives of
students and teachers and
popes have asked that
Thomas be regarded as a
model for students to imi-
tate daily.

Thomas was born about
the year 1225 not far from
Naples, in the fortress castle
of his family at Roccasecca.
Not far off was Monte Gas-
sino, the home of the Bene-
dictines, where Thomas re-
ceived his first education. He
was the seventh son. His
family was illustrious on
both sides.

His mother was Theo-
dora of Theate, of Norman
stock; his father was of the
Lombard nobility and a
nephew of Frederick Barba-
rossa. At the age of five he
went to Monte Cassino and
his parents seem to have
been content with the pros-
pect of his becoming a Bene-
dictine monk, and perhaps
even an abbot

SEND TO NAPLES
His father was forced to

remove his son from Monte
Cassino when he was 14 or
15 years old and he was sent
to Naples to continue his
studies at the Faculty of Arts.
The course included mathe-
mat ics , astronomy and
music, dialectic and some
study of classical authors
like Caesar, Cicero and Se-
neca

However, the Dominican
Friars had set up a house
of studies in Naples and
Thomas came to know them.
In 1244, much to the surprise
and shock of his family, he
took the Dominican habit

With his eldest sister, Ma-
rotta, he had long and inti-
mate talks; and Thomas fi-
nally inspired her to become
a nun of St Benedict Even
his mother began to change
her mind and when she saw
her placid son reading the
Bible and carrying out bis
rule of life in the midst of the
noise and t e m p t a t i o n s
around him, she took his
side and helped him to
escape.

He returned to Naples
and from there went to Paris
to the house of St Jacques
where his life of study began
in earnest since he had the
good fortune to have Albert
the Great for his teacher.

In 1274, Pope Gregory X
sent for Thomas to be
present at a council sum-"
moned at Lyons. Mounted
on mules, Thomas and a
friend set out, stopping on

THE 1967 LENTEN SERIES
OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT
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:00 p.m.

:15 p.m.
Mar.
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Mar.

- M O N D A Y EVENINGS
Stations of the Cross and Benediction

PROGRAM:
6 The Passion-Part III

13 The Trial of Christ-Lecture

20 The Holy Shroud-Filmstrip

ALL ARE I N V I T E D . . .
"The nicest word to say to OUT Lord is: YES1'

1300 U.S. Highway #1 North Palm Beach

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St, Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
ir Ft. Uuderdale — 524-0716 -*- Miami — 373-3356

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miom! Avenue
•k Hollywood—989-9548 -k West Palm Beach—832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
it POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

PAH IS - (NC) - Anglican
Archbishop Michael Ramsey
of Canterbury will give a
lecture at the Catholic Ins-
titute of Paris on " The Trans-
figuration in Scripture and
Tradition."

Drawing heavily on the
writings of the Fathers of
the Church, Archbishop
Ramsey's talk will stress the
liturgical and patristic herit-
age common to both eastern
and western Christianity.

The lecture will be one of
a series of appearances the

Anglican Archbishop will
make in France to comme-
morate the close relation be-
tween the Christian traditions
of England and France.

The first stop on the arch-
bishop's itinerary is at the
Abbey of Bee, where he will
take part with Abbot Paul
Grammont, O.S.B., in cere-
monies marking the feast of
St. Anselm. At one time a
monk of Bee, Anselm was
named archbishop of Can-
terbury by England's King
William II.

the way to visit Thomas'
sister in Campania. There
Thomas grew so weak that
further journeying seemed
out of the question. He
begged to be taken to the
Cistercian monastery of Fos-
sanuova nearby. The monks
tended him with love and
reverence and, at his wish,
they read to him as he lay
dying the "Song of Songs."

When they brought Viati-
cum to him, he broke into
tears and prayed aloud: "I
receive Thee, ransom of my
soul. For loveofTheehavel
studied and kept vigil, toiled,
preached and taught Never
have I said word against
Thee"

He died on March 7,
1274, at the age of 48 or 49.

Thomas was canonized in
1323 and was declared a
Doctor of the Church in
1567.
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GOD LOVE YOU

RT.REVEREND
EDWARD T.O'MEARA

Today, it is not unusual to hear good but bewildered
Catholics involved in ecumenical discussions ask, "Has
Lent lost its meaning?" "What IS the meaning of Lent?"
"Should it mean the same to each of us?" "IS there a
common denominator?" We are all sons of Adam. We
need only to look at the effect of his sin in us: our dis-
ordered appetites, our darkened minds, our weakened
wills. If Adam had such an effect on humanity, shall
Christ have less? It is here that our faith is tested. During
Lent when the Church concentrates on the humanity of
Christ, should not we, His Mystical Body, identify our-
selves more closely with the Passion and Cross by vol-
untary sacrifices?

Christ knows what it is to
suffer. Two-thirds of man-
kind know what it is to suffer.
But how many of us love

• Christ in His suffering hu-
manity enough to take on
voluntarily just a touch of
suffering by sacrificing for
them during Lent? Sacrifices
come from those who enter
into the suffering of the poor
and who see in them the
sufferings of Christ. Sacri-
fices come from those who
have the vibrant faith it
takes to let the love of God
replace the love of self.

I How does YOUR faith
I measure up? When you look
at a crucifix do you see that
Christ in His individual
manhood has gathered into
Himself every form of pain? When you look at a photo-
graph in a newspaper of a wounded, war-scarred refugee,
do you see Christ living in his homelessness? If someone
shows you a picture of a leper, do you see Christ suffering
in the unspeakable loneliness and agony and nakedness of
his disease? These represent just a drop of His suffering.
On Calvary He drank the whole cup. "He emptied Him-
self," to buy us back so that we might take possession of
our heritage as children of God. We becomemost like Christ
when we pour out to our brethren the love that made Him
sacrifice Himself for us.

Think about it! Is this the meaning of Lent for you?
How far are you willing to identify yourself with Christ?
Why not completely — by identifying yourself with Him as
He suffers today in the poor, the sick, the homelsss of the
world? Real faith is seeing Our Lord become partaker of
our human nature in all its bitterness, hunger, thirst — the
whole mass of human sorrow. Whatever you have given
up or decided to do for Lent you can turn into alms.
Whatever you send to the Holy Father goes immediately
to aid your brothers and sisters in Christ. Turn your
sacrifices into dollars and send them to The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N. Y. 10001.

God Love You to N.S. for $200. "This Lenten sacrifice
really hurt? It's the cost of joining a ski-house for the sea-
son." . . . to B. H. andJ. for $38. "This is what we would
have paid to have dinner out on Valentine's day. Please use
it for those who have no food at all. . . . to A. O's for $80.
"I desperately wanted a new suit for a special party and
then I saw (he pictures of the poor in MISSION and knew
I didn't really need it."

It is never too early to think about your future! First
make out a Will. If you want to continue doing good after
your death, leave everything to the Holy Father who
through his Society for the Propagation of the Faith will
give it within the year of your death to the poor missions
of the world. The other way to provide for the future is to
take out an Annuity, receive an income while you live, re-
duce your taxes, and let the remainder go to the Holy
Father to be distributed that year. This is the great ad-
vantage of giving to The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, the "middle man" for the Holy Father who gives it
to the poor. For more information write me at 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001. God Love You!

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Rt.Rev.EdwardT.O'Meara,National Director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N. Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. John C. Block,
Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33133
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place so-and-so

1 Tit© Ctuestiora Pox

1 What Is Catted
1 Original Sin?
1 By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Msgr. J. D. Co/way died Feb. 5. Since he had planned
to leave for a months' vacation on (hut day, Msgr. Con-
way had, written columns four weeks in advance. His
columns will, therefore be published until the first week
in March.)

Q. I am not able to under-
stand what is called Original
Sin. Is it an historical event
that took
B.C.?

A. Original sin is really the
state of inward, supernatural
alienation from God in which
all human beings are born
as members of a sinful race.
It was to repair this aliena-
tion by uniting us to God in
Intimate, personal sanctify-
p j love that Jesus Christ
oecame man.

Genesis 2, 4b - 3,24, tells
the story of Adam's fall into
sin, his fall from the original
justice in which God created
him. Geziesis finds in Adam's
sin the cause of man's suffer-
ing and death, but nowhere
in the Old Testament do we
find a concept of original sin
as it is understood in Chris-
tian theology. Wedonotfind
this concept even in the Gos-
pels; only in the Epistles of
St Paul. In Romans 5, 12-
• 21, St Paul draws a parallel
between the sinful, deadly
work of Adam, and the sanc-
tifying, life-giving work of
Jesus Christ: "Well then, sin
entered the world through
one man, and through sin
death, and thus death has
spread through the whole
human race . . . Adam pre-
figured the One to come . . .
it is even more certain that
one man, Jesus Christ, will
cause everyone to reign in
life . . . As by one man's dis-
obedience many were made
sinners, so by one man's
obedience many will be made
righteous."

The story of Adam's fall,
in Genesis, is not historical
in the sense that you and I
understand history. Certain-
ly man's sin was a historical
fact; man's fall from grace
and friendship with God was
historical fact. Butthesefaets
took place many, many cen-
turies — probably hundreds
of thousands of years — be-
fore the writer of this portion
of Genesis compiled his
story, probably from the
traditions of his people, both
oral and written. For much
of the symbolism of his story
the writer borrowed from
myths of the Near East: e.g.
the tree of life and the ser-
pent.

The story reveals to us
much of Hebrew religious
convictions. God created
man, but He did not create
him evil, as wenowfindhim;
on the contrary, He created
him as good and happy, a
friend and companion of

free of sin and death.

R A N G E 8 U T T R U
Ittle-Known Facts for Catholics

community of which he is a
member. He grows up in an
environment of selfishness,
pr ide and dishonesty ,
among men who are jealous
and hateful, who fight and
quarrel. In this sense he evi-
dently inherits moral corrup-
tion from Adam's sin — the
collective sin of man.

And this child, in his turn,
will influence the lives of
others by the evil which
grows in his soul. Sin began
with an original option of
man for evil, and it keeps
spreading because of thesol-
idariry of the human race.
Even before a person reach-
es the use of reason he is in-
volved in evil, and it will
greatly affect the future use
of his own freedom.

But this same solidarity
permits the redemptive and
sanctifying benefits of Jesus
Christ to reach each soul and
long before it is able to exer-
cise its personal freedom. Be-
cause he is a member of
Christ's race, the child is
made into a new creature,
born of God. He is adopted
by the Father; virtues are in-
fused into him, and he is pre-
pared to love God with his
own freedom, unpaired
though it is by the moral and
psychic determinism of sin.

* * *

Q. We have been married
for a little over a year now
and are expecting our first
child very soon. We had an
argument about who could
be sponsors for our child.

My wife converted to the
Catholic Faith before we
were married. I said that
anyone could sponsor as
long as they would bring the
child up in the Catholic
Faith. She says only Catho-
lics can be sponsors. Please
settle this for us.

A. As usual, your wife is
right

E&acHs&rlsfic Mis
A Eucharistic mission will

be conducted in St. Thomas
the Apostle Church begin-
ning Sunday, March 5, and
continuing through Satur-
day, March 11.

Father Charles Mallen,

CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITIES

UNITED STATES.

IN ITA& AT LEAST ONE DAY AJ4ONTH
IS DEDICATED TO

OBSERVED BY
GOVERNMENT
MO PRIVATE
ORGANISATIONS
AS WELL. AS
WE CHURCH.

PATRON
OF ALL

FOREIGN
MISSIONS IS

SAINT

tKAVlER).
WHO IN THE

SPACE OF
TEN YEARS

MADE CONVERTS I
IN INDIA , CEYLON ,

MALAYA AND <MPAN ,
•HE DJED M ISS9., SHIGHEST OF ALL QOTHIC CATHEDRAL'S
WHEN -ABOUT TO I IS AT BEAUVA1S IN FRANCE . BEOON IN THE
VISIT CHINA . '•% BW-V ISU* CEMTURV, ITS Pt-AM WAS TOO

' > ! AMBITIOUS ANO IT WAS NEVER COMPLETED.

March 5 - M ass of the fourth
Sunday of Lent, creed,
preface of Lent.

March 6 - Mass of the lent-
en weekday, second pray-
er of Sts. Perpetua and
Felicitas, preface of Lent

March 7 - Mass of lenten
weekday, second prayer
of St. Thomas, preface
of Lent.

March 8 - Mass of the lent-
en weekday, second pray-
er of St John of God, pre-
face of Lent.

March 9 - Mass of the lent-
en weekday, second pray-
er of St Frances of Rome,

Forty Hours
Devotion
Week Of March 5

St Anastasia, Fort Pierce
St. Dominic, Miami
Week Or March 12

St. Ambrose, Deerfield
Beach

San Pablo, Marathon
St. James Mission, Lake

Placid.

«ion Set
C. SS. R., of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish, Opa
Locka, will celebrate Mass
and preach the conferences
at 8 p.m. each evening in
the church at 7303 SW64 St.

Ouid®
preface of Lent

March 10 - Mass of the
lenten weekday, second
prayer of the forty holy
martyrs, preface of Lent.

March 11 - Mass of the lent-
en weekday, preface of
Lent.

March 12 — Mass of thefirst
Sunday of Passiontlde,
creed, preface of the Cross.

Ex-Superior
Of Nuns Dies
MONROE, Mich.- Moth-

er M. Teresa McGivney, for-
mer mother general of the
Sisters, Servants of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary,
died here at the age of 87.

Elected superior in 1942,
Mother Teresa directed the
geographic expansion of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
community, and during her
12 years as mother general
schools were opened by the
community in Puerto Rico,
Alabama, Florida, Califor-
nia, New Mexico, and Min-
nesota. Following her re-
tirement in 1954 she direct-
ed the community's program
of assistance to the poor.

In the Diocese of Miami
the community staffs St. Mi-
chael the Archangel School,
Miami; and Nativity School
West Hollywood.

Jan made himself evil by
disobeying God, and God
punished him. Because of
sin man lost his intimacy
with God and is subject to
death.

It is interesting to note that
the Hebrew word "adam,"
meaning man, is not used as
a proper name to the story
of the fall. It is notuntil after
the story of Cain and Abel
that Adam became the name
of their father.

The entire doctrine of
man's fall and redemption is
based on a notion of human
solidarity in sin and virtue
which is quite conformant to
modern ideas of collective
responsibility. Clear ly in
both Genesis and St Paul
sin is much more than an
individual action; it has a
social dimension.

For the moment we will
forget the supernatural di-
mension of original sin, and
look at the natural effects of
man's fall. A child is born
into a situation of sin. Before
he can make any free decis-
ions of his own, he has been
marked for life by the sinful

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Changel

® We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

Tfec Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabush Are., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of % ?

My birth date is • .sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name,

AddretB

City.,

.V
. . Zone.. . .Slate...

Prayer Of The Faithful
Fourth Sunday of lent

•MARCH Sv 1967
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE; And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Through Hia Son we

ask God the Father to help His Holy Church, our Na-
tion, and all men of good will.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, and
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Pastor, NM and all priests

and religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For peace and understanding between

nations, and especially for those institutions and per-
sons striving for peace in Vietnam, we pray to the
Lord. ,

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For the just election to our State Legis-

lature of men and women who will have regard for
God's law and the needs of all people in our State,
especially the poor, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For all who give generously to the

1967 Diocesan Development Fund, that they may be
rewarded a hundredfold in this life and in the life to
come, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that our sharing in this sacrifice-banquet may
be a sign of our love for one another and a pledge of
our future glory, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Grant our humble petitions, Lord

God, and do not punish us for the sins which we ac-
knowledge before You, but in Your loving kindness
grant us both forgiveness and peace. Through Jesus
Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with
You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and
ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

HOW
TO KEEP
LENT

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

GOOD If Lent so far is a failure, if you haven't done
WHEN enough, you still have time to make it good. Help

IT the hungry overseas. When helping others hurts
HURTS you, you know you've made a sacrifice.

"HOW CAN I KEEP LENT?"
PHILADELPHIA, • Sister Theresa Marie, of the Medical Mission

INDIA, Sisters (Philadelphia), writes from Chethipuzha,
A CONVENT south India, that only $3,000 will guarantee a

new convent (with chapel) for the 28 Sisters
who staff a 150-bed hospital for the village
poor. Every gift ($100, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2)
will be welcome, but name the convent for your
favorite saint in your loved ones' memory if you
give the full amount. Sister Theresa will write
to thank you.

FEED • In India this week priests and Sisters are
THE subsisting on ounces of rice each day so they

HUNGRY can ^hare what they have with lepers and or-
phans. $10 will feed a family for several weeks
at least. $50 will feed five families. $100, ten
families... . Only $975 gives a priest a two-acre
'model farm' to raise his own food and teach
his parishioners how to raise more food. Arch-
bishop Mar Gregorios will write to thank you.

TRAIN • Enable a girl to become a Sister. For 41 (J a
A day ($12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 alto-

SISTER gether) you can pay in full for her two-year
training, have a Sister 'of your own.'

TRAIN • Ever wish you could be a priest? For only
A 27jS a day you can help a poor boy become a

PRIEST priest. His six-year training costs only $600 all
told ($8.50 a month, $100 a year).

BUILD • For only $10,000 this Lent you cart build in
A India a complete 'parish plant' (church, rectory,

PARISH school, convent). Our legal title is CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION when you make
a will.

TELL • There are at least 40 million Catholics in the
YOUR U.S.A. alone. If each gave 10ji on the 40 days

FRIENDS of Lent (only $4 per Catholic) the Holy Father
could give $16 million to the poor, turn the
world upside down with goodness!

CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_

MonsTgnor Nolan:
FOR

Please NAME
return coupon
: with your STREET_

offering
! CITY -STATE. -ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOO.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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MO¥IE RATINGS

I National Office Per Motion Picfiires i
= Aflair of the Skin, An (Q
H Advenluos of
5 Bullwhlp Griffin, the (A-ll
| Africa Addlo (B|
1 AlfiefA-4)
5 AlohavilMA-3|
£ Ambush Boy (A-3)
S Any Wedneiduv IA-3)
S Apoche UpriJinq |A-2I
~ Arriveddrci. Baby (B)
S Balcony, ThojQ
H Bamboia [Q
jsBona. Bonij, You ' re
= Deod (A-31
5 Beaulllul Swindlers, Tho (Bl
H 8ifl INI Show, Ihe (A-2|
S Birds Do II (A-l|
= Blindfold (A-2|
| Blown-TJi, (O
5 Blues Fdr lovers |A-3|
3 Boy, Did I Got n Wrong
= Number (A-3)
= Breathless (Q
= Brown Eye-Evil EyelA-2|
= Bunny Lake Is Missing
§ SA-3!
= Busy Body, The (A-3)
B Cosanovo 70 (B)
SChrlslmas Thai Almost;
= Wasn't Tho (A-1)
5 Circle of love(C)
5 Qty of Fear (B)
5 Ooport <is {Q
5 Come Spy With M • (A-2)
£ C'mon, lei 's Live a lit l le
S (A-2)
S Country Boy |A-I)
S Cold Wind in August (A|
3 Contest Gir l , The (A-2)
S Corrupt Ones. Ihe IB)
2 Covenant with Death A

" 5 (B)
S Croiy Oullt, 7he (A-3J
| Culd«Sac(C)
£ Oovldand Lisa (A-2)
S Doydrea/ner, Tho |A-))
£ Deadlier Than The Mole (B]
§ Deadly Affol' IA-3!
£ Deor John |0
HDovil'sOwn, The|A-3)
=f Die, Monsler, Die (A-2)
| Doll, The (Q
3 OaNjt Disturb (A-3)
Z Don't Worry, We Will
3 Think of a Title (A-l)'
SDr , Goidfoot and the Bi-
S kini Machine (A-2)
= Dr. Who ond Ihe Daleks
= (A-l)
H Doctor, You've Gat to be
= KiddinglB)
2 Dr. Zhivogo (A-2)
•S Dracula, Prince of Dark-
= nan(A-2)
5 Duel a't Diablo (B)
S During One Night (Q
Sfesy l i fe, The (A-.ll
| El Dorado (A-3)
5 FIGr#cofA-3]
£: Empty Canvass (CJ
H endless Summer Tho
= (A-l)
~ rjiauoh Rope (A3)
H Eye For An Eye, An (A-2)
S rohrenhei t4Sl |C|
2 Fartlomas (A-l)
*S Pine Madness, A (Bl
j§ f-irr,! tu l ; l i jh l lA-2l
2 '•lame wnri the Fire (A-<1)
= Sari Utah (A -21
3 Fortune Coakio, fhe|A-3!
S Fallow Me, Buys (A-l)
S frankm Had Jahimy (A-
§ 2 I

•jj K^nny Thing Hnppimet.
S On Tho V/uy To [ho
2; Forum, A
tz Gome Is Over, Ihn |Ci
= Goori)y Girt (A-4)
= Girl With Greun E*«s
= (A-3)
S Goal! [A-11
2 Gospel ACca/d ing (o
S 5 a i n I fVUit I hew. The
= (A-l)
5 Grand Pri« (A-3)
E Greul Spy Chose, The
= (A-3)
5 Great Wall. Tho, |A-2)
= Groat War (A3)
S GreonMare(Q
«£ Gulliver's T r a v e l s Be
™ yoiul the Moon (A-l)
S Gunfioht In Abilono (A-21
= Horpor (A-3)
S Harurn Scorum (A-2)
H Hawaii (A-31
= High Infidelity (C
§ Hil l , The (A-4)
= Hired Killer IB)
= Hold On (A I)
= Hostile CM-'IIS (A-21

Hoi Rod tu Hell
riolol Parodist) (A-3)

Hotel (A-3|
I Love. You love (Q
Idol. The (A-31
fmage ai Love (Q

intluacfc ot Ihe Spirits
(A-4)

Island ot Terror (A-J)
Is Paris Buniinctr IA II
loan ol Ihe Angeh (Q
Jokers, The i/\-2)
Johnny Sbbody (A 2)
Johnny-Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules ontj Jim (C)
Juliet of Ihe Spirits (A A)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Kharloum (A-l)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)

i King Ral (A 31
Kiss Mo Stupid IQ
Kiss The Grls And.Make

Them Die |A-3)
Knack, The (A-40
Knlle In the Water (Q
Kwoodam (A-2)
Kwaldon |A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
la Fugo(Q
La Mandragola (Q
La h b l l o i q
Lo Vlsla|A-3)
Lady Chaltarley's LovelQ
lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
losl of the Renegades

(A-l)
Last of the Secret Agents

IB) i
leather Bays (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
l e l ' l Talk Aboul Women

(0
l i fe At TheTap|A<4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
lollipop Cover, The (A-2]
lord love A Duck (A-4,
Lost Command, The (A-3)
love and Marriage (Q
love a la Carle (A-4)
Love Gome (Q
live Goddess. The (Q
love in 4 Dimensions (Q
Love is My Profession(Q
Lovers, The (Q
Loves of a Blonde (Q
Loving Couples (Q
Made In Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle IQ
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (Q
Main Chance. The (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)
MuleHunl (B)
Mon Called Adam (A-3)
Man Could Get Killed,

A |A-2)
Man hor All Seasons, A

Married Woman, The(C)
Masculine-Feminine (Q
Moling Urao(Q
Merry Wivesof Windsor

The I A-2)
Moluslors, Ihe |Q
Mam and Dad (Q
Moment ol Trulh (A-4)
Monda Pozio (C)
Monknys Go HomefA-h
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, GoHoma(AI)
Murder's Haw (B)
v\y Life In Live (Q

My Sister, My Love(C)
Mystery of Thua island,

Iho |A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, Iho (A-3)
Nighl ijimie (G
f-liqhl of Iho Griuly ( A l l
Not On Your l i ln |A 3|
h-bt Wilh My Wile, You

Don't (A-3)
Nude Odyssey {Q
Odd Cbisssion (Q
Of Wayward Lovo (<4
Oh, Dad. Poor Dad,

Mommy's Hung fou In
The Closel ond I'm
Fooling So Bad (B)

Oscar Wilde IQ
OS.5. 1 17, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
Othello (A-2|

Pad ond How To Use II,
The (A-3)

Passionate Summer [Q
PownWokor. llio (A-3)
Psnolope t^-3)
Phaodra(0
P i c l u re Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Pistol For Ringo (B)

Place Colled Qury |A-2)

Plaque of Ihe Zombie5 s
(A-21 |

Plainsman, The (A-I) = —
Planet ol the Vampires —

IA-2) =
Playglrl A l ter Dark (Q =
Please, Nat Now (Q s
P r o m i s e tftf' Anything s

(A-3) |
ojecl Man, Ihe (A-21 §

Psycopath, The (A-2) n
Queen of Blood (A I) =
Question of Adullery (Q 3
Qulller Memorandum, j *

The (A-3) 5
Kara Breed, The (A-11 ,"g
Rage (A-3| 3
Raspulin (Bl ~
Redeemer, The (A-l) 5
Red Desert (A-4) 5
Red l ine 700 (B| =
Rod lamahnwk -;
Reluctant Aslrofiaul, The S

IA-11 =
Reptile, The (A-2) ~
Return From the Ashes =

IA-3) =
Return of Mr. Moto , The z:

(B) =
Hide Beyond Vengence 5

IA-3) 3
Rings Around the World 5
. (A-D =

Russian Adventure (A-l) S
Sand Pebbles, The (A-3i -
Sandra |A-3) =
Secret Agent Super Dra- =;

gan (A-3) H

Servant, The |A-4) =
Seven Capital Sins (Q 3
Seven Women (B| =
Seventh Dawn (B) 3
Shadow of Evil |A-2) =
Sweet ond Sour (t) s
Shakespeare Wallah I A- ~

3| =
Silence, The (Q s
Sleeping Car Murder, zz

The (B) H
Slender Thread, The(A-2) =
Spirit is Will ing, The —
Spy In Your Eye (A-2) =
Spy Wilh o Cold Nose §

(A-3) =
Spy With My Face (B) 3
Stagecoach (A-2) =
Storm Center (A-4) =
Strangers In t h e Oty 3

(A-4] 3
Study in Terror, A (A-3| E
Sucker. Ihe |A-3) s
Swedish Wedding Nighl 3

(Q 3
Sweet Light in a Dark 3

Room (A-2) 3
5weet Love, Bitter (A-3) 3
Ten l i t t l e Indians (A-3) 5
Tenlh Vic l im, The (B) s
The Tennessee Beat (A-l) =
This Properly is Con- =

demned (B) —
This Sporting Life (A-4) H
Three Biles of Iho Apple 5

(Bl 3
Time of Indifference (8) S
Time Lost and Time Re- 2

membjjred (A-3| •£
Tobruk (A-21 S
Tao Young To Lo«e (A-4) S
Traitor's Gal o (A-2) =
Tramplers, The (A-2) H
Trunk tu Cairo (A-3) S
Uncle, The |A-2) §
Up To His Bars (A-3) =
Up the Down —
Staircase (A-2) 3
Vicl im (A-3) |
Virdiana (Q E
Visit, The (A-3) =
Vulture, The ( A l l =

Waco (A-2) 3
Walk, Don'l Run |A-3) 3
Wu'nlny Shol (A 2| S
Wasted l i v e s and t h q =

Bir lhof Twins (Q •=
Weekend (q ;S
Week end pi Dunk i d (A-3;5
Welcome lo t lard limes =

|B| 3
What's Up Tiger Uly? (C I 5
While Mono (A I I 3
Who Killed Uddy Bear? 3

(Bl 5
Who's Been Sleeping) in ^

My Bed (B) 3
Wild Angels. The (B) 5
Woman in Jh© Dunes (Q =
Wrong Bo«, Tho (A-2) 3

Young nnd the Witling, =

Young World, the (Q =

= KEY TO RATINGS 2

| A-l Morally unohlettlonabte lor ail. I

H A-2 Morally unoblecttanablc lor adults and adolescents. a

s A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults. a

H A-4 Morally an' tiectionsble lor adults, with resarvallonv (An A-IV =
= Classincation Is given to certain films which not morally offensive =
s In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation =
s as a protection tn the unlnforned against wrong Itnerpretatloni =
s and false conclusion.) a

= D-Merally oblectlonsble In part for all. =
i C-Cendemned R-RecommetHed §
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FRIDAY. MARCH 3
9 o.m. (?)-Ploygir l (Moral lyOb|ecl lonable

In Part Far All)
REASON - Questionable ethics and law
mora l principle! <rf leading ehoroetef.

4:30 p.m. |4) - M o n k e y Business (Morally
Ob|ectionable In Port For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations, cos-
tuming and dialogue, reflects the accept-
ability of divorce.

6 p.m. (10) - Chase Through Time (No
Classification)

7 p.m. (10 ) -P i l l ow Talk (Morally Unobjec-
tionable For Adults)

9 p.m. (4) - Ths Pigeon that Took Rome
(Morally Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (I I) - Ever Since Eve (Family)
12 M (4) - Young At Heart {Adults, Adol.)
12:30 o,m. |10) - His Gir l Friday (Adults,

Adol.)
2 o.m. ))0) - Anthony Adverse {Adults,

Adol.)
SATURDAY, MARCH 4

1:30 p.m. ( I I ) - Hell's Kitchen (Adults,
Adol.)

2 p.m. (4) - The Giant Behemoth (Adulls,
Adol.)

2 p.m. (7) - Bewitched (Adults, Adol.)
3p.m.(7)-BBlleraShield(NoClassificallon)
3:30 p.m. (4) - Eyes af Ihe Jungle (No

Classification)
6 p.m. (10) The Thing |Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (7) - The Spiral Road (Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - Fountainhead (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)

(PULL UP)
10:30 p.m. (10) - Children's HourfMorally

Unobjectionable For Adults)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - Founlalnhead (Morally

Objectionable In Port Far All)
REASON - Suicide in plot lo lul ion; .ug-
gel t iva situation!.

11:30 p.m. (2) - Plu ndsr of Ihe Sun lAdulls,
Adol.)

11:35 p.m. (12) - Mallese Falcon (Adults,
Adol.)

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A .M.
T a A M l O O - Ch. 7 WOCT - Spanish lan-

guage inspiration discourse

° A.M.
IHE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beqch).

11 A .M.
IHE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
Ch. 7 WCKT-TV - Fr. Thomas E. Barry, As-

sistant Pastor of the Holy Family Parish,
wilt give an instructional discourse on,
"Confirmation, Holy Orders, and tasl
Annoinl ing."

11:30 A.M.
THE CATHOUC HOUR - Ch. 7 W C K H V -
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WIBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9;30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN ~ WTHS, Ch. 2 - Intef-
faHh discussions with a priesl, a minister
and a rabbi. Modefa lor , LutherC Piercu,
member of Ch, 2 program commit t ee.

(Friday)
GIVE yS THIS DAY - WIBW-TV, ch. RADIO

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc.

(Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WG8S

710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
IREPEAT) - WG8S, 710 Kc, - Rebraud-
casi at TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
I600KC. (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK.

I 290 Kc. (Wesrfalm Beachl

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT

WLBW

WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

o
Palm Beach)

@
m
fl

Myers)

SB
Palm Beach)

12:30 a.m. (10| - Leech Woman (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Low moral tone; excessive
brutal i ty.

1 a.m. (4) - The Glanl Behemolh lAdulls,
Adol.)

2:05 a.m. (10) - Hit and Run(Adulls, Adol.)
Girls On the loose [Morally Objection-
able In Parl For All)

REASON — low moral fane; suggestive
costuming.
The Man Inside (Morally Unobjectionable
For Adults) The Crimson Kimono (Moral-
ly Unobjectionable For Adults).

SUNDAY, MARCH 5
7 a.m. (12) - California Mol l (Family)
10:30 a.m. ( 2 ) - M a k e Haste ToLlve(Adults,

Adol.)
12 N (7) - Mole Men Versus Ihe Sons of

Hercules |Part II) (No Classification)
12:30 p.m.(4)-Halls ofMonleiuma (Adulls,

Adol.)
1:30 p.m. (7 ) -Can le rv i l l e Ghost (Family)
2 p.m. (5)— The Iron Mistress (Morally Ob-

WJNO, I 230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera BBach)

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

WIOD, 610 Kc 73 P M -

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc (West Palm Beachl

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WR.M-

FM. 105.9 Me. IFort loudordale)
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF.
1580 Kc. (PuntaGorda)

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebrlng). Same as 8— 45 p.m.

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

IFM REPEAT) - WFIM-FM 105.9 FM
(Fort lauderdale). FM rebroadcasl of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WQvt A
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beoch)

9*5 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beachl
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc. FM 95.5 Ma,. (Fort Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWII,

15B0 Kc, IForlLouderdalo).
5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG. 1270 Kc.
- (Naples). (See Hex I List ing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 7l0 Kc. -

96.3 FM - Summary of Inlernational
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Rorida Catholic
News from The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. rKANClS .- WKAT,

1350 Kc - "How to lose a Husband"

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIQD, 610 Kc.

CAt COO OH IIXAYNf MY

On She
79th St.

Causeway

SiMSOP
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

« MAINE LOBSTERS
« CLAMS AND OYSTERS
* NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 B1SCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

jectionable In Port For All)
REASON - Reflects the acceptability ol
divorce.

5 p.m. (10) - Sergeant York (Family)
9 p.m. (10] - Porgy and Bess (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m, ( I I I - Horn Blows al Mictnighl

(Adults, Adol.)
I 1:30 p.m. (4) - SergeanlRulledge(Adults,

Adol.)
I1 ;30 p.m. (7) - Mr. Smith Goes To Wash-

ington (Adulls, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. ( !2 | - Mad l i l l la Island (No

Classification)
I 1:35 p.m. (5) - A Taste of Honey (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults)

MONDAY, MARCH 6
9 a.m. (7) - The SecretHoart(Adulls, Adol.)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Going Places (Family)
4:30 p.m, (4) - Cattle Queen of Montana

(Family)
6 p.m. (10) — Taranlula (Family)
7 p.m. (7) - Mr. Roberts (No Classification)
I 1:15 p.m. (I l | - Four Daughters (Morally

Ob|ecllonable In Parl Far All)
REASON - Nal g iven.

11:30 p.m. (12) - Robbery Under Arms
(Adulls, Adal.)

12 M (4) - The Enemy Below (Family)
12:30 a.m. (IQ) - Three Strongers(Morally

Oblecllonoble In Parl Far All)
REASON - Reflects Ihe acceptability ol
divorce.

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
9 a.m. (7 ) -Move r i ckQueen (Family)
9:30 a.m. (12| - Silver Dollar |No Classifi-

cation)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Father of the Brlde(Famlly)
6 p.ft. (10) - Second Chance (Adults, Adol.)
8 p.m. (4) - Sunday In New York (Morally

Ob|ectionable In Parl Far All)
REASON — Presented at a sophisticated
romantic comedy on the subject of pre-
marital sex, ihis f i lm frequently resorts lo
leering sensationalism in its treatment.
Moreover, because of an ambiguity aris-
ing oul of a failure to correlate what is
seen with what is stated in an off-screen
narration, the conclusion ol Ihefi lm tends
lo be a ramerevidenlprefenseatcimoral
resolution.

8:30 p.m. (7) - Ugly American (Family)
1 1:15 p.m. ( I I ) — Story of Louis Pasteur

(Family)
11:30 p.m. (12) - All Through Ihe Night

(Adulls, Adol.)
12 M (4) - S o Big (Family)
12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
9 a.m. (7) - Dragon Seed (Port I) {Adulls,

Adol.)

9-.3Q a.m. [ 12) - Sweet Adeline (No Classi-
fication)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Born Yesterday (Morally
Ob|eclionoble In Parl For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations and dia-
logue; low moral lone.

6 p.m. (10) - The Wild and Ihe Innocenl
(Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m* (10) — Voyage to the Bottom of Ihe
Sea (Family)

11:15 p.m. (I I) - Out of fheFog (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Suggestive situations.

11.-30 p.m. (12) - M i r a c l e inSoho(NoClas-
sification)

12 M (4) - Trouble Along the Way lAdulls.
AdolJ

12:30 a.m. (10) - DarkMlrror(Adulls, Adol.)

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
9 a.m. (7) - Dragon Seed (Parl II) |Adults,

Adol.|
9:30 a.m. ( l2) -Gi«eMeYourHear l (Adul ls ,

Adol,)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Wonder ManlAdults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) - Killers ofKllimanjaro(Famlly)
7 p.m. (7) - Men of the Fighting lady

(Family)
9 p.m. (4) - Tho Sins of Rachel Code |No

Classification)
1 1:15 p.m. (I I) — No Time For Comedy

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Captain af Ihe Clouds

(No Classification)
12 M (4) - With a Song In My Heart |Mor-

ally Ob|ecllanable In Part For All)
REASON ~ Tends to create sympathy for
ond lo justify divorce and remarriage.

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as6p.m.Thursday.

FRIDAY. MARCH 10
9 a.m. (7) - Just Across the Street (Adults,

Adal.)
4-.30 p.m. (4) - The Horror of Dracula

(Morally Unobjectionable For Adults)
6 p.m. (10) - The Oealh Merchanl (No

Classification)
7 p.m. (10 ) -Ope ra t i on Petticoat (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults)
9 p.m. (4) - The Geisha Boy (Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m.O l)-Deslination,Tokyo(Fomily)
11:30 p.m. (12) - As Long As They're Hap-

py IMorally Objectionable InPortFor All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming and
sequence.

12 M (4) - Who Was That lady? (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive CMtuming and
situations.

12:30 a.m. (10) - A Night lo Remember
(Family)

2 a.m. (10) —Charge of the Ugh! Brigade
(Family)

HARNESS RACING
A T

PARK

NIGHTLY {exc sun) FIRST RACE 8 PM
Pari-m'utuels / Daily Double 1st & 2nd / 9 Perfectas

Clubhouse Dining / Grandstand Snack Bars

ADM: Clubhouse $2/Grandstand $1/Res. Seats $1
For Reservations see your hotel Superintendent of Service

or Phone
Miami 226-2121 / Broward 972-2000 / Oelray-Boynton 276-7200

(Sorry, no minors) |L
Bus Information Phone

Miami & Beach Gray Lines 373-3127
Miami Beach Wylly's 538-0751 / Broward 587-8080

MCK BECE1RA
Used Car Sales Manager

NATIVITY PARISH
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for the

LOWEST PRICE on a
NEW CHEVROLET or

USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEWROLET
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551
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like A Cow With Five Legs'
* * • • # * * * *

Certain. Film Has Too Many Parts, Critic Says

OUR PARISH

By RUSSELL SHAW
"The Night of the Gen-

erals" begins with amystery
and ends with a muddle.
This is one of those frustrat-
ing movies which hold out
great promises in advance
but somehow fail to live up to
what they promise.

Part of the trouble, I think,
stems from the fact that the
film tries to be too many
things at once: a murder
mystery, an anti-nazi tract
(how convenient for movies,
by the way, that Hitler
should have supplied them
ih i h

these themes and elements
successfully. Indeed just such
a multi-layered approach
can, when it comes off well,
add richness to a work of
art. But the fact is that the
various places of "The Night
of the Generals" do not fit
together properly. The effect
is rather like seeing a cow
with five legs or an automo-
bile with six wheels. The
spare parts are interesting
but they just don'tlook right
somehow.
FAMILIAR MANHUNT
The basic outline of the

story is that of the familiar

gether again in Paris and
another prostitute is killed
in circumstances identical to
the first murder. Which one
is the fiend?

Unfortunately, quite early
in the film one knows per-
fectly well who he is, and the
revelation of his identity, in
a long sequence at midpoint
in the movie detailing the
events leading up to the sec-
ond killing has no element of
surprise.

Peter O'Toole plays the
killer, and his performance
is not an altogether fortunate
one. The part does give Mr,
O'Toole an opportunity to
twitch and break out in cold
sweats, and this he does ade-
quately. But he makes his
general such an obvious lu-
natic that it is hard to im-
agine how he could have
avoided detection long be-
fore he finally gets his come-
uppance.

I take it that the point of
the picture is to draw a par-
allel between the central char-

"America's Concentration Camps", by Allan R. Bos- acter's madness and the
worth. W. W. Norton and Co., New York. 283 pp. $5.95. madness of war. War, we

If retired Navy Capt. Allan R«Bdswotth's "America's * " *old> | s ̂  expression of
'

with an inexhaustible supply
of "safe villains"), a study manhunt. Someonehasmur-
of a sexual psychopath, and dered a prostitute in War-

^ultimately, I suppose, acont-
Jmentary on the madness of

war itself.
I wouldn't go so far as to

say that no movie could pos-
sibly hope to combine all

saw during the World War
II German occupation and
all the evidence points to its
being one of three German
generals. Later during the
war the same three are to-

Shameful Use Of Power
Charged In A Chronicle

Concentration Camps" were mere history, or just an illumi-
nation of a dark page in American history, the reader,

upon completing it, could lay the book
down, m u r m u r i n g , "fascinating
writing — fine piece of journalism —
a grim chronicle handled with admir-
able restraint," feel dutifully and
properly outraged, and then turn out
the light

But "America's Concentration
Camps" is much more than history.

It breathes with the element that makes a history of any-
thing significant, meaninglull and vital. It s a sense of
history.

Many readers will recall the grisly months following
Pearl Harbor, the feverish efforts to begin waging at once
a war for which we were totally unprepared.

But in the case of 110,000 Americans of Japanese
heritage in the post-Pearl Harbor months it was not the
enemy, foreigners, aliens who were being hated, but our
own citizens, against whom there was no record of dis-
loyalty, sabotage, espionage, or reasons for distrust.

These citizens were dislodged from home and busi-
nesses, hereded — relocated was the euphemism used -
in desert encampments behind barbed wire and under
fixed bayonets. It was a "program" that must be likened
to the more gradual and systematic treatment of earlier
Americans, the Indians. Or equated even with the ignominy
suffered by German citizens under the nazis.

The crime of the Japanese in this country was their
ancestry. Approximately 70,000 of them were citizens by
birth. All that happened was done in the sacred name
of "security," despite the fact that the sons of these citizens
had already fought under the American flag in Europe
with the 442nd Regimental Combat team, the famous
"go-for-broke" all-Nisei outfit that ran up one of the most
impressive combat records in the annals of the U.S. Army.

The sense of history that is never absent from Capt.
Bosworth's narrative lies not so much in the fact that a
bureaucratic colossus, made more gigantic by the needs of
global war, devastatingly violated civil rights on a mass
scale — but in the probability of it happening again.

It is a horrible story that Capt. Bosworth tells, with
an objectivity that is amazing in the face of the compulsive
realities which he describes. It is a story of prejudice,
greed and hysteria in which there could be no kernel of
merit or reason. It is a story of stark racism and abuse
of government power at its worst.

The fearsome corollary that Capt. Bosworth makes little
effort to disguise is the possibility that American citizens,

"^whatever their kind, could again be subject to the degrada-
t ion and massive indignities that no war or crisis could
excuse.

This is an honest attempt to force Americans to hold
a glass up to themselves in a more dispassionate time in
their country's life and thus to root out any smugness or
pretense of righteousness. And if, in doing this, Capt
Bosworth's book should achieve nothing else but to help
make impossible a repetition of that about which he writes,
he will have done more than contribute to the records of
past history. He will have influenced, in his own way, a
course of future history into channels more worthy of us
as Americans.

the sadistic impulse, and
nazi movement was an ex-
pression of a peculiarly vic-
ious kind of sadism. All of
which is probably true
enough, but expressed here
in such a simplistic way that

Priest Buys
'The Bridge'
GALES FERRY, Conn.

(NC) - They finally sold
the Brooklyn bridge to
somebody. But it isn't the
storied span across New
York's East River.

It's a s m a l l 40-foot
wrought - iron structure in
nearby Brooklyn, Conn.,
scheduled to be abandon-
ed by the state as part of a
highway improvement
project.

Father F. Bernard Mill-
er's parish, Our Lady of
Lourdes, is building a shrine
to the Blessed Virgin. A
small brook runs through
the shrine site, and a bridge
was needed. So Father Miller
bought the bridge fora nom-
inal sum. Now he'll have it
dismantled, moved and re-
erected at the shrine.

"Around here," Father
Miller chuckles, " I'm known
as the man who bought the
Brooklyn bridge."

it does not seem a particular-
ly impressive message.

The rest of the cast, (Omar
Sharif, Donald Pleasenee,
Torn Courtenay, et al.) is
quite good. Anatole Litvak's
direction is adequate, though
not much more. The produc-
tion has a disconcertingly
plushy, luxurious look to it,
rather out of keeping with
the film's stark and grim
subject matter, and the color
photography (as I've re-
marked of other recent mov-
ies) pretties things up to an
embarrassing degree.

(National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures, A-3).

* * «
"The Defector" was the late

Montgomery Cliffs lastfilm,
and sad to say it does noth-
ing to enhance the reputation
of that undeniably talented
actor — or, for that matter,
of anyone else associated
with it. The picture reminded
me strongly of Alfred Hitch-
cock's "Torn Curtain." Like
the Hitchcock movie, it con-
cerns an American scientist
involved in spy stuff behind
the Iron Curtain. And, also
like the Hitchcock, it is con-
fusing, improbable and
emotionally flat.

The central situation of the
film is a potentially interest-
ing one, involving as it does
a clash of loyalties - per-
sonal, patriotic and profes-
sional — on the part of the
American scientist (Clift)
and an East German count-
erpart (Hardy Kruger). Un-
fortunately none of the im-
portant motivation here are
explored, the plotting is ar-
bitrary, and the direction is
awkward.

"I wish you had come to me sooner!"

"A Picture
of Artistic Distinction"
Catholic Film Newsletter

RATING A-1
20th Century-Fox presents

THE DfflO DE LAURENTIIS
Production of

UEBIBIE
...In The
Beginning

Filmed in D-150
Color by
De Luxe

EXCLUSIVE
jENGAGEMENT

NOW
i Matinees 2 P.M.
: Eves.8:30P.M.

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY

See Us fw
INCOME

TAX
SERVICESlinn this PARISH INCOME TAX *

GUIDE to obtufn the services of «
one of these COMPETENT TAX *
EXPERTS . . . +

*
| ST. JOHN J I B̂ LESSER TRINITY^ 1

JOHN f. CULIEN
* TAX CONSULTANT *

368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. 887-5791
• United Mutual Fund Representative *

1 ST. FRANCIS I | '.ST. HUGH""""]

ALL ACCOUNTING, INC,
IBM ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS-TAX SERVICE
Ph. HI 4-8151 Ph. 534-4420

2759 BIRD AVENUE 1624 ALTON ROAD

| ST. MICHAEL'S j j ST. DOMINIC

INCOME TAX

Phone HI 3-7545
<L)rt£ of

3800 W. Flagler St.

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

Swedish Film is Condemnsd
NEWYORK-(NC) -

The National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures
placed the Swedish movie
"My Sister, My Love," a
Sigma III release, in its
Class C (condemned) cat-

egory. The NCOMP post-
ed the following objection
against the movie: "In
subject matter, theme and
treatment this film about
incest is completely unac-
ceptable."

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanilonc

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

*cA gleaner*
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

Reserved seat] at BM-0inc« or by Mill

SATURDAY!
ORE AT RACING §

FT.

RESERVATIONS
MIAMI. . . 945-7511

. LAUDEROALE & HOLLYWOOD... 927-1711

U. S. 1 AT HALL AN DALE

TV
ZENITH and BCA

Portables To
Dehixe Color

AMANA
AM CMMTIMEftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where Th« Smart Shoppers Buy"-

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

JAI-ALAI
World's Best^\Players

Thrillhef
from

7:30 'til Midnite |/<,;,

Adm.50c
No Minors

Dinners from $2.45

Res: 633-96B1
MW.36thSt.at36thAve.

:*-.YOUR INCOME TAX •
. E. MARQUA,

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANTS SINCE 1933
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

N.W. 27th AVt., OPA-LOCKA — Ph.
MERE A H V£AR — SAME LOCATION

ST. JAMES ST. STEPHEN

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION EPIPHANY

MARING INCOME TAX SERVICE
I TAX AUDITOR 11 YEARS
\ 1280 N.W. 119th St.,Miami G032 Washington St., Hollywood
J 685-3170 987-1506
J 4184 Palm Ave., Hialeah 2S99 W. BrowardBlvd., Ft. Lauderdale
* 888-8798 587-6116
* 5890S.DixieHwy., S.Miami 55N.E. Prospect Rd., Ft. Lauderdale
« 665-6871 561-9011

ST. ROSE OF LIMA J LHOLY FAMILY

BERNARD F. DALEY
ACCOUNTANT TAX SERVICE* BOOKKEEPING

PHONE
PL 4-6241

Consult Us And Save

N.Y. Returnt Also
PHONE

PL 7-2559

* 713 N.E. 125th STREET-MEMBER ST. LAWRENCE PARISH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION |

Tax Consultant-Accounting-Notary Public
4256 E, 4th Av«., Hioleah Open Evenings 887-1931

HOLY FAMILY n ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX 5EMVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. Wl 7-2721

'»••••»¥»*.*«.*«#*»*••¥****••••*•«**•¥**
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Would You Send Your Son To Berkeley?
By

FATHER EDWARD PICK
Newman Club Chaplain
Broward Junior College
Could a conscientious

Catholic parent allow his son
to attend the University of
California at Berkeley? Or
more to the point - Would
you as a Catholic boy or
girl feel secure attending such
an institution?

This question was re-
cently asked a number of
junior college students in the
area. Understandably many
backed off from the chal-
lenge. Apparently they did
not feel the maze of student
demonstrations, free speech
movements and communist
rallies afforded the ideal
atmosphere for serious
study. But a surprisingly
large number of these eager
young people said they
would jump at the opportuni-
ty to go to Berkeley. They
simply wanted io be "where
the action is."

The attitudes of these stu-
dents reflect to a great ex-
tent the changing position
of many Catholic educa-
tional leaders today. It
wasn't too long ago when the
cry "every Catholic student
in a Catholic school" was
hopefully meant to include
not only grade school and
high school but four years of
college as well. Certainly this
is still the ideal arrangement
for who can better imbue
the adolescent with the
Christ-like ideals he needs
in life better than the religi-
ous and lay people dedicated
to this type of work?

However in the years fol-
lowing World War II the
population boom forced a
second look at our facilities
and make an adjustment in
our educational sights to in-
clude the teeming number
of young Catholics enroll-
ing ir our secular colleges
and universities.

Traditionally the most
serious problem confronting
this group has been the
"crisis of faith" that so many
seem to experience. Indeed
it would be hard to believe
that even the most conscien-
tious Catholfc would not suf-
fer some doubts when you
consider the "revolutionary
spirit" that pervades so
many of these campuses.
Add to this the cynicism gen-
erated by agnostic pro-
fessors, campus publications
and certain amoral elements
and you can come up with
a very confounded adole-
scent

To someonewhohasbeen
educated in our finest Catho-
lic tradition this whole situa-
tion may appear quite dis-
couraging but many of those
who work in this environ-
ment day after day feel this
crisis in faith on campus
is a normal and healthy de-
velopment and not neces-
sarily a cause for hand-
wringing.

Many Newman Chap-
lains feel it would be abso-
lutely ludicrous to have a
student go through univer-
sity life, move out into the
world and then have this
crisis. Who will help him
then? The years in college
may present a difficult time
of trial for many but it is
also the best time and place
to find the answers if they
only take the time and
trouble to look for them.

FINEST LEGACY
Catholic parents have

always felt that the finest
legacy they can pass on to
their children is the great
body of truths that make
up their faith. By the time
they get to college, however,
these students have reached
the age when they want to
re-evaluate what they have
been given in terms of their
own experience and keep
what makes good sense.

Actually this is simply a
maturation process and
parallels closely other crises
they are experiencing at the
same time. For it is during
the years of late adolescence
that most people also make
critical decisions concerning
marriage and profession. To
protect them from these deci-
sions would be to put them
in perpetual adolescence.

Among the moral trials
that so frequently beset
youth, sterilization and con-
ception probably have the
greatest appeal especially to
those who are struggling
with the question of raising
a family. Some rightfully
ask themselves how they can
answer to God if they are
"over-multiplying beyond
their ability to be parents"
since parenthood means not
only bringing children into
the world but caring for them
properly.

The human aspect of the
husband-wife relationship
and the inadequacy of.
rhythm in many cases pre-
sent real problems. Scrip-
tures and miracles present
other perplexing difficulties
to the modern mind. These

difficulties are intensified
when the student must live
and work in a world that not
only often denies Catholic
doctrine but openly scoffs
at them.

COMMITTED FAITH
These crisis can only be

answered by faith. A
theologian can expound but
it takes a committed faith in
God and the authority of the
Church to rise above public
opinion in time of crisis.

Unfortunately so many
young people seem to regard
their faith as a list of defi-
nitions and a handful of re-
gulations. This type of faith
stands little chance forsurvi-
val in the hot and heavy
exchange of university life
today. Only when that faith
is rooted in the knowledge
of Christ, only when it is a
reflection of Christ's love for
the individual, only when it
is a commitment to the Per-
son who lived and died and
rose again for everyone will
it be meaningful and real.

The Vatican Council de-
finitely emphasized that in
this age of the "emerging
layman" our Catholic peo-
ple must exercise more lead-
ership in social action. And
what could provide a better
testing ground than the

Parishioners Take A Vote
ST. BERNARD, OHIO -

(NC)- In a precedent-setting
election parishioners of St.
Clement's church here voted
to use parish funds for church
improvemenls.

Among 900envelop-users
who voted, about 75% asked
the pastor, Father Albert
Senn, 0. P.M., to go ahead
and use a fund of approxi-
mately $25,000 to paint the
church's interior, install an
acoustic -tileceiling, and add
new light fixtures.

Father Senn proposed the
vote because he knew there
were two schools of thought
concerning improvement of
the present church, which was
seriously damaged by fire in
1963. Some parishioners
were in favor of waiting until
the city of St. Bernard com-
pleted its urban renewal
plans, which involve the
church property. A new St.

Clement's church is envision-
ed, but the city's plans may
delay construction of the
church for five years.

Other parishioners be-
lieved that the interest earn-
ed on a reserve fund of some
$575,000 ought to be used
in making the church more
presentable in the intervening
time. This view prevailed in
the election.

Orthodox Rites
For A Bishop

BE IRA, Mozambique
(NC)-The Sacred Liturgy
was celebrated in the Greek
Orthodox Church here for the
late Catholic Bishop So ares
de Resen de of Beira. A group
of local Catholic attended
the service, which was cele-
brated by Greek Orthodox
Archimandrate Antonio
Zagourianos,

2 Disturbers Of Mass Freed
DETROIT-( NC ̂ Charg-

es against a father and his
daughter of distrubing a re-
ligious service by shouting
responses in Latin during an
English-language Mass
were dropped in Recorder's
Court here.

Judge Donald S. Leonard
dismissed the charges after
Father Charles Zeeb, assist-
ant p a s t o r at St. Rita's

church, said he did not wish
to press the case.

John Tamplin, 58,andhis
daughter, Margaret, 18,
were arrested Dec. 30, after
shouting the Latin responses
during the Mass which was
offered by Father Zeeb.

The Tamplins are mem-
bers of the Catholic Tradi-
tionalist Movement, which
opposes the discontinuance
of Latin in tho Mass.

secular campus? In this ex-
istential world of relative
values and situation ethics
the Catholic student has an
excellent opportunity to
prove to himself and his fel-
low man that he has some-
thing positive and worth-
while to contribute.

When he is assured of
this he will have no trouble
moving in and holding his

own in any surroundings.
This is the type of tested and
tried layman we need today
at Berkeley or any place
else when people are getting
"involved." Ouryoungpeo-
ple simply must step forward
and take up the challenge
for as an old Chinese pro-
verb says, "if you're fright-
ened by the competition
you're in the wrong busi-
ness."

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

WEEK-END

SPECIALSI TRY OUR NEW
Seufood Take-out

RESTAURANT
SERVICE

NOW OPEN

FRESH CAUGHT
YELL0WTAIL

FRESH COOKED
FANCY

STONE CRAB

Serving the public over 35 yrs. with the Finest Fresh Seafood

i^Ji'lli
^

MARYllfSD
CMES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDAUE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FOOD FAIR'S Top U.S. Go v't. Graded Prime'Choice

BEEF SALE!
.MAKE FOOD FAIR YOUR STORE FOR MEATS!.

S1HLO1N
STEAKS..,

CHUCK KQAS? u. 49«

SIRLOIN
STEAHS.

T«B@il® .STEAKS

ctsyac nous? *. SSc

WESTERN CORN-FED

SPUE RIBS

10:00!
WAlt*

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICKS STORES

FRESHLY SLICED

Kingfistt
STEAKS..
DEEP SEA

Scallops
.

STOP IN. ..SEE THE GREATEST VARIETY
OF PRODUCTS YOU CAN SAVE ONI

OEL MONTE SLICED

BARTLETT

SAVE

-OMTICKSTS
--?->. TO''THr;r^"":".'-": .".":.-:•'•

" HarlemGlobefroHers
::" . A M Hi MIAMI 8 EACH AO'OnQftiUM • '

: • MONDAY MARCH 6 AI (L1Q P.»..-."•.-•,-'
AND AT THE MlAMI-DAOrJUhlipB COLtiOE:

il-THE tiCICt»« OF UlHiTBkU1

Save MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

THE MOST GIFTED PEOPLE DO!"

GREEH GIANT

SWEET
PEAS
PAPER
TOWELS.
fQOD PAIR

FRUIT
COCHTAIi.
GREEN ClAHT KITCHEN

6REEH

10*f

LEWIS'
CANDIES

CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUTS
BRIDGE-MIX* NONPAREILS

CHOCOLATE COVERED RAISINS
PEANUT CLUSTERS

39 l - L B .
WINDOW

BOX

RITZ LOW CALORIE or
FOOD FAIR REGULAR

SODAS

RICH'S FROZEN

COFFEE
'.."-• LIMIT ONE C«RTO«. PLEflSE. :
WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S5 OR MOKi

ISl H 0 R | D A GROWN

MUSHROOMS
HAVE SDME TONIGHT

28
59

FROZEN FOODS SAIEJ
BUY IN QUANTITY...SAVE BIG!..BIG!

SAVE 20( ON 8 CANS!
FOOD FAIR FROZEN

Offing® Juice

mjm CANS' jm? ^ § r ^

79
SAVE 10. ON EACH HEW SARA L j

FROZEN DANISH
COFFfECAKE...<

BIG VARIETY

IAVE !<J*' HOnroM's FROZEN V«.

Cream Pies....'

Vegetables 89c
IXED VEGETABLES

Save COUNTRY MANOR

Ace
BEER • BOCK • ALE

6 "" 89c
KRAFT'S

WELWEEYA
FOOD FAIR SLICED «UENSTER OR

SWISS CHEESE.

2 —99
<S-OZ. PKG. W P 2 F

79
SAVE 40<

FOOD FAIR DOMESTIC CHEESE

R OR

Cottage €li®@s@
iUid So Many More Delicious Cheeses!

l-LB.
CUP

99
31

'So 'CAN

SAVE 51.00... 5-LB. CAN. . J4.19

\.-f\- % S3t :V4LUE;JS<iM;UP TO;!tltSi-S<:;<':

AQUA NET
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After Shipwreck, Priest
Devoted Life To Bahamas

SAN SALVADOR, Baha-
mas — A simple slab of stone
atop a lonely hill beside the
site of Columbus' landfall
here marks the last resting
place of Father Chrysostom
Schreiner, grandfather of the
vibrant Catholic Diocese in
the Bahamas.

Through a life of trial and
tribulations, Father Chry-
sostom lived to fulfill a
promise — to dedicate his
life to the service of the peo-
ple of the Bahamas.

He also persuaded the Ba-
hamian Legislature to recog-
nize Watlings Island as the
jmdfall of Columbus, and in
1926 to change the island's
name to San Salvador. He
also pressed for an annual
public holiday — and now
Discovery Day (Columbus
Day) is a public holiday in
the Bahamas.

The grave is a high-
light on a tour of historic
little San Salvador today.
At his request, his body was
lain facing the spot where
he believed Columbus step-
ped ashore.
INDIANS' PLAYMATE

Father Chrysostom grew
up in Minnesota when it was
a wild frontier, and his early
playmates were Indians. His
father, a famed hunter and
guide, led the first expedi-
tion across the Rocky Moun-
tains in the early days of the
California gold rush.

The elder Schreiner was
held in high esteem by his
Indian neighbors. Perhaps,
because of this, his family
was spared during the
bloody massacre.

Young Schreiner became
a brilliant student at St

A GROUP of dignitaries walks away from the San Salvador
grave of JFr. Chrysostom, early missionary to the Bahamas.
The rocks in the foreground mark the site of an old-time
slave whipping post.

Cardinal Shehan Deplores
Interracial Marriage Ban

BALTIMORE (NC) -
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan
of Baltimore said "society
today realizes the injustice of
outlawing marriage between
two people just because they
differ in color of skin, or
some other nonessential
characteristic."

^ The cardinal issued a
~)tatement to &e press herein
response to inquiries about
his joining 15 other Catholic
bishops in a "friend of the
court" brief filed Feb. 16 in
the U. S. Supreme Court in a
case challenging Virginia's
anii-miscegnation law.

He explained that he had
signed the brief at the request
of Bishop John J. Russell
of Richmond, along with the

' other bishops.
The cardinal's statement

was as follows:
"The idea of lawful mar-

rMge between members of
different races has been out-
lawed in some states in the
past. We realize that the issue
is emotionally loaded for
some However society to-
day realizes the injustice of
outlawing marriage between
two people just because they
differ in color of skin, or
some other non-essential
characteristic.

"We have seen in our
lifetime what absurdities and

-•» what cruelties racism worked
on individuals under the
nazis.

"The whole idea of seeing
the human family as divided

I te' races' has been

discredited for some years
now. We are all members of
one race: the human race.

"The choice of a marriage
partner must be left to the in-
dividual conscience, enlight-
ened by religious principles,
and regulated by the state
•only as this is necessary for
good order and the well-
being of the general public.

"We cannot see how mar-
riage between individuals of
different skin color is going
to undermine society in any
way.

"Laws forbidding mar-
riage between two persons
just because they differ in
color of skin are patently
wrong, unconstitutional,
and the quickest way to rem-
edy them is through Supreme
Court action."

EMIL J. RAFFEL

CRUISE SPECIALIST

'THAVKL • INC.

"An Agency of Distinction"
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John's University in its pi-
oneering days, and became
president while still a young
man. But misfortune nipped
his career in the bud when a
doctor told him that he had
tuberculosis. He was advised
that if he didn't go south be-
low the frost line, he wouldbe
under it before spring.

A letter from the Arch-
bishop of Charleston sent
Father Chrysostom to Nas-
sau as resident pastor to a
small group of Catholics.
Most were wealthy Amer-
icans who spent the winter
season in the Bahamas cap-
ital. Upon arrival, he faced
such isolation and hostility
that he advised his superiors
that it would be impossible
to establish a mission. But
Providence again stepped in
to guide his decision.

CHARTERS SLOOP

At that time many peo-
ple held that Cat Island in
the Bahamas was the land-
fall of Columbus on Oct. 12,
1492. Believing Watlings to
have been the landfall, the
priest chartered the sloop
Rebecca and set outto follow
the track of Columbus' first
visit to the islands.

Misfortune struck again
when the Rebecca sank off
Conception Cay in (benight
Only her mast protruded
above water, and the priest
and his crew clung des-
perately throughout the
night

Sometime during the night,
Father Chrysostom made a
vow: that if he were spared
death by sharks or drown-
ing, he would accept it as a
divine sign to remain in the
B a h a m a s and build a
Church.

As dawn broke on a tired
party of survivors, they man-
aged to refloat a small
dinghy and make it to Con-
ception Island, where they
subsisted for several days
on wild roots and water from
the hearts of thatch palm,
until apassing sailboat sight-
ed and rescued them.

In the coming years, the
island priest worked long
and hard to establish his
fledgling mission. Having
succeeded, he handed over
its direction in the ripeness
of his years and retired to
San Salvador to write the
story of his Columbian
voyage. He died beforecom-
pleting thetask. Hehad land-
ed in the Bahamas in Feb-
ruary, 1891. He died at San
Salvador on Jan. 3, 1928.

Soon after his death, Car-
dinal Hayes, Archbishop of
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New York, honored him as
an "Apostle to the Baha-
mas."

Today the once humble
miss ion is a flourishing
Diocese presided over Bis-
hop Leonard Hagarty, O.S.
B and about 27,243 of the
Bahamas' 138,000 residents
practice the Catholic faith.
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Cuaresmm Tiempo de Lectum Espiritual

Ser6 el Domingo
el ftetiro Alcffrimoniaf

La tarde de retiro cuares-
mal par a matrimonies de ha-
bla hispana organizada por
el Movhnicnto Familiar
Cristiano tendra lugar este
domingo 5 de marzo, co-
menzando a las 2 p.m. y
terminando a las 5:30 p.m.
con la santa mis a, en laigle-
sia de Corpus Cbristi.

Para hacer de esta una
Jornada de plena participa-
tion familiar, se ofrecera al
mismo tiompo unrctiropara
jovencitos de unoy otrosexo

en las aulas de la Escuela
ParroquiaL

Para los ninos mas peque-
ftos y para facilitar la mayor
participation de los padres
de f am ilia, se tendra un nur-
sery organizado por religio-
sas, maestras y catequistas,
que agruparan a los niftos
de acuerdo con su edad para
una tarde llena de entrete-
nimiento. A las einco ytrein-
ta todaa las familias se reu-
niran para la santa misa.

Noveno de la Gratia
La Novenu de la (Iraeia en honor a San Kran-

oiaco .Javier comenzara el sabado 4 de marzo y xe
extendera hastu el dia 12. DOR veees al dia se reza-
rii en espanol en hi Iglesia de Gesu; despues cle la
misu de 12 del dia y a las 5 de Sa tarde compren-
diendo esta ultima una platica sobre la vida del
santo y su aplieatiun para la hora presente. Los
cultos so ran dirigidos por el Padre Manuel Lopez
S.J., pudiendo obtenerse las Novenas en la Iglesla
del CJesu y en el local de la I ICE situado en el ter-
cer piso del Centro Hispano Calolico.

Estudiante Cuhana
Una joventitu cubana es-

tudiante del St. Patrick High
School, Miami Beach, ha
sido sek'feionada"J oven del
MUM" por el "Miami Beach
Executives Club."

Maria Hernandez, que vi-
no a Miami eon sus padres,

Diplomas a Acofitos
Los diplomas de reconocimiento del Serra Club a

los aeolitos de las parroquias de la Diocesis seran
entregados) el domingo, dia 5, a las 3 p.m. por el
Obispo Coieman V. Carroll. Centenares de aeolitos
retibirun los diplomas de manos del obispo, despues
de una misa pontifical en la que el prelado hablara.
sobre la vocation y la vida rcligiosa. Los jovencitos
que partitiparan se reuniran en los terrenos de la
Kscuela Parroquial a las 2:30 p.m

Pastoral sobre Justicia Social.
En una vigorosa carta pastoral el Obispo coad-

jutor de Quito, lieu ado r, planted que "una justicia
social conforme a la dignidad humana exige no sdlo
la decision de repartir equitativamente los bieneseeo
nomieos mediante la rctribuci6n del trabajo, sino re-
clama ademas la incorporation de todaslaselasesso-
dales al disfrufe de los benefidos fundamentales de la
civilization". La carta pastoral de Monsenor Pablo
Munoa Vega esipetifica que cl cambio de actitud adop-
tado en naciones d« indudable estruetura democra-
tica por el que la Igtcsia y Estado atentos al curso de
la civilization ee disponen a trabajar juntos, es eonse-
cueneia de la angustiosa necesidad que experimentan
Jos pueblos de la tierra: Sa consolidation dela paz. . .

Comunistas procuran eliminar religion en Lituania
El Presidente del Comite Supremo para la Libera-

tion de Lituania, Dr. Jose Valiunas, manifesto en
Montevideo quo el comuniamo en su patria lejos de
cesar en sus esfuerzos por erradicar la religion, uti-
liza ahora medios eada vez mas tecnicos y reflnados.
Lituania es una de las republicas socialistas que per-
tenecen a la Onion Sovietica. El Dr. Valunas que fue
lider de la lueha dandestina contra los nazis y los
comunistas, senalo que desde 1964 las ceremonias y
ritos religiosos catolicos en general son reproducidos
en ceremonias laicas, corao la imposici6n del nombre,
que suple el bautismo religioso, y en la celebracidn
del matrimonio

Congreso Jesuita en E. U.
En St. Mary, Kansas, 350 sacerdotes jesuitas par-

(iciparon en mi congreso sobre la renovation de la
Orden, y en el que se hizo un balance de las diversas
actividades edueativas, misionales, sociales y cienti-
fieas llevadas a cabo en Estados Unidos. Elprograma
ineluyo la formation espiritual de los jesuitas, la des-
centralixaeion y las rclationes entrelibertad, autoridad
y obedientia dentro de la Gompafiia de Jesus. . . .

Obispos Bumpeos se reuniran en Holanda.
Los Obispos eatolicos de Europa Occidental pla-

nean para el proximo mes de juiio una importante
reunion en Holanda Un centenar cle Obispos seran
hutispedes del Cardenal Bernard Alfrink de Utrecht,
esperimdose quo concurran prelados de Holanda,
Alemttnia, Franda, Italia, Polonia, Austria, Belgiea,
Irlanda, y Suiza. El principal tenia de la agenda sera
el establetiiniento de una conferenda de Obispos para
Kuropu Occidental.

Cuaresma es el tiempo de
reeogim lento espiritual, de
oracion y de meditaeion. Y
una de las mejores formas
de disponer el espiritu para
la meditaeion cuaresmalesa
traves de lecturas apropia-
das para el tiempo; losevan-
gelios, las lecturaa espiritua-
les, las obras sobre la vida,
pas ion y muerte de Nuestro
Senor, que nos hacen
comp render el significado de
este tiempo Hturgico.

Hoy, el catoiico de habla
hispana tieneoportunidadde
encontrar en Miami esas lec-
turas en su propio idioma,
a traves de la libreria San
Pablo o de la biblioteca
ambulante del Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano, asicomo
de las bibliotecas y libre-

Rosendo Hernandez y seno-
ra en 1961 perteneee a la
Honor Society y ha sido
reconocida por sus labores
cscolares, su eomportamien-
to, earacter y servicio, ha-
biendo ganadopremiosespe-
cialea en las materias de La-
tin y Ciencias, entre otras.

rias de otras instituciones
catolicas. Cadadiaesmayor
el caudal de libros catolicos
en espanol llegando a Mia-
mi.

Entre esos libros, la li-
breria San Pablo aeaba de
recibir dos obras: Cristo Je-
sus, de Rafael Housse, y Je-
sus, el Maestro, de Giova-
nni Roatta, propias para es-
tudiar y meditar sobre la
vida y doctrina del Redentor.

La primera de Rafael
Housse, tiene el meritodeser
una de las mejores obras so-
bre la vida de Cristo escri-

DOS CONOCIDAS figures del periodismo cubano en el
exilio, Antonio Rubio, Carkaturista editorial de The Voice
y Lois Dulzaide, de la redaccion de la Agenda de !n-
formaciones Periodisticas (AIP) inauguraran manana sa-
bado una exposition de sus obras pictoricas en los salo-
nes de la Asociacion Fraternal Lafinoamericona de Mia-
mi. La exposition incluy oleos, acuarelas y dibujos de
los dos artistas. Quedara inaugurada a las 6:30 p.m.

Curso Coperqtivista
En San Juan Bosco
Un curso deformation

cooperativista sera ofre-
cido en dos sesiones los
viernes 3 y 10 de mayo,
a las 8 p.m., en el salon
parroquial de San Juan
Bosco, organizado por la
eooperativa de ahorro y
crcdito que funeiona en
esa parroquia.

Los ternas seran: Coo-
per at ivismo, que es y co-
rn o surgid, por el Padre
Eugenio del Busto; Coo-
perativismo contra C'umu-
nismo, Padre Moreno; ios
principios de Rochdale,
Angelita Esparraguera;el
yiernes 10, Kstructura y

Funtionamiento de una
eoopera t iva , J o r g e
Campos; ClasesdeCoope-
rativas y Cooperativas de
Ahorro y Credito, Ramon
Rasco y la Empresa Coo
perativa coma instru-
mento economico en la
Cuba del futuro, por Ra-
fael Rivas Vazquez.

La St. John Bosco Fe-
deral Credit Union es una
eooperativa de ahorro y
credito que desde hace al-
gun tiempo viene funeio-
nando en la parroquia
de San Juan Bosco. La
preside el doctor Ramon
Ilasco.

Picle Fidelidad al Concilia
BUENOS AIRES (NA)

- El arzobispo de Buenos
Aires, cardenal Antonio Ca-
ggiano, emitio recientemen-
te una pastoral de cuares-
ma en la que expresa la
necesidad de la fidelidad al
Condlio y.anade que ella se
lograra por la reforma in-
terior personal.

"Si bien es cierto que el
Condlio no ha deflnido ver-
dades dogmailcas agrega-
no es menos cierto que, por
su riqueza doctrinal, por su
fecundidad practica; por su
profiindidad espiritual, por
su apertura universal, se
cuenta en.tre los grandes
acontecimientosi d el eris-
tlanismo; mas aiin, 'de la
vida religiosa de la huma-
nldad."

El cardenal Caggiano es-
pecifica ademas que no se
puede ser fiel al Condlio sin
comprenderlo y que, en e.se
sentido, el Papa Paulo VI
ha insistido en la necesidad
de evitar dos errores igual-
rnente contrarios a la fide-
lidad que se le debe al Con-
cilio. "Esta advertencia re-
petida — dice - maniflesta
el esl'uerxo por actuar las
ensenanzas del Condlio. El
primero de tales errores es
suponer que el Condlio re-
presenta una rupturaeou la
tradition doctrinal y disd-
plinas que le preceden. El
segundo error eonsiste en
deseonocer la inmensa ri-
queza de ensenanzas y la
providential fecundidad re-
novadora que nos viene del
mismo Condlio.

tas en nuestro idioma. Era
un hecho, no existia antes
en castellano una acabada
vida de Cristo fuera de las
traducidas de otrosidiomas.

El autor sabe utilizar las
descubrimientos mas recien-
tes y poner las escenas evan-
gelicas en su cuadro anti-
guo. Su lenguaje es, porotra

1 parte, sencillo y llano, al al-
cance del pueblo. No es una
obra de exegesis para los
eruditos, sino una narration
facil y amena de la vida
del Redentor. Narration so-
bria y espiritual que esta di-
rigida a los mas sencillos
y humildes.

Jesus, el Maestro, por su
parte, es el fruto de prolon-
gados estudios y apasiona-
das meditationesdesu autor.
I'uede considerarse - se ha di-
cho del libro- uno de lospri-
meros ensayos de teologia
del magisterio de Jesus.

El inmenso acopio de da-
tos reuinidosend transcurso
de muchos anos fue sucesiva-
mente objeto deuncondenzu-
do trabajo de coordination
y estruduraddn.

En la primera parte el
autor analiza los sentidosde
la palabra "maestro" y los
aplica a Jesus para demos-
trar que El es camino, ver-
dad y vida, en la segunda,
prueba a base de documen-
tos pontificios que El sigue
siendo el maestro de d
los tiempos, a traves de
Iglesia.

El respeto es uno de los
factores esenciales que debe
tener el ser humano para
poder desarrollar sus acti-
vidades en la vida.

El respeto debe estar pre-
sente en todo momenta de
la vida humana. Sin practi-
car el respeto no hay una
verdadera formation inter-
im. Sin respeto no hay ca-
racter.

iliiP
liiiii

Por Alberto Cardelle
TOWER: "Nosotros los jo-
venes". - Combinando lo
dramatico con lo risible, el
argumento se desenvuelveen
un ambiente cstudiantil ha-
ciendo sentir las inquietudes
y aspiraciones de la juven-
tud. Discreta presentacidn,
con unaorientacidn positiva,
de situaciones moralmente
objetables. Clasificacionmo-
ral :A-2{J6venes).
"La Bandida." Pelicula de
Maria Felix. Clasificacion
moral: Desaconsejable.
TIVOLI: "Cada noche un
amor". Realizada por La-
dislao Vadja, directordeori-
gen hungaro, con excelentes
peliculas realizadas tales
como la inolvidable "Mar-
celino, Pan y Vino" y la
documental "Tarde de To-

os", esta pdicula "Cada
noche un amor", con buena
calidad filmica, nos mues-
tra la tragedia de las jo-
venes que caen en manos
de los infamantes tratantes
de blancas. Tana delicado
que exige criterio formado.
Clasificacion Moral: A-4.
(Mayores con reparos).
"El signo de la Muerte".
Pelicula de "Cantinflas".
Clasificacion moral: A-2
(jovenes).
TRAIL: '"El Coleccionista"
(The Collector). - William
Wyler, sin discusion uno de
los mejores directores estado-
unidenses, halogrado en"El
Coleccionista" un buen estu-
dio sicologico de un desi-
quilibrado que intenta hallar
un amor belloy sincero, pero
sin contar connormas socia-
les y morales. Color, foto-
gral'ia y tnusica le crean un
ambiente muy acertado a la
pelicula. Escenas de violen-
cia y crudti realismo sensual
crean un climapocoagrada-
ble para los no advertidos.
Clasificacion moral: A-4
(mayores con reparos.)

N6tese en los patios y en
las aulas del colegio que
aquellos muchachos que
tienden a burlarse de sus
maestros, o faltarles el res-
peto, sonprecisamentlosque
mas malas notas sacan al
final de cada periodo. Y son
tambien los que siempre es-
tan envueltos en lios y pro-
blemas con el colegio.

Un buen alumno jamas
le falta el respeto a sus maes-
tros porque en definitivaello
contribuye a perjudicar, no
al maestro, sino al propio
alumno.

Lo mismo sucede con el
joven que trata mal a sus
compafieros de colegio, le
tira taquitos, le da golpes
abusando quizas de que son
mAs pequenos, o los trata
con insultantes nombretes o
motes.

Una de las actitudes mas
malas que puede tener un
muehacho es estarle ponien-
do nombretes a los demas.
Elio entrana una fuerte fatta
de respeto, que tarde o
temprano lo va a perjudi-
car a el. . - • no al mueha-
cho que molesta o fastidia.
Porque aquellos que tratan
a los demas en forma des-
pectiva, van creando inte-
riormente en si mismos, un
sentimiento de amarguraque
siempre les va a ser peijudi-
cial.

Lo mismo me refiero al
muehacho o a la muchacha
que se burla de sus herma-
nos o hermanas. Despues
de la madre y el padre, el
her ma no es el ser mas que-
rido.

Cuando los padres fatten,
y han de faltar porque esa
es la ley de la vida, son los
hermanos entre si los que
despues de haberse compe-
netrado en el hogarpaterno,
pueden ayudarse mejor mu-
tuamente cuando esten solos
en el mundo.

Y finalmente el muehacho
jamas debe burlarse de l^F
mayores, porquecaminena.
cierta forma, liable o se vis-
tan como deseen. El joven
y el niiio siempre deben res-
petar a SUB mayores, muy
en especial, si esos mayores
peinan canas.

Quien respeta desde pe-
queno. . . . a mas de darse
a respetar . . . se esta for-
mando un caracter de
verdad.

SE VENDE
BARBERiA ESTABLECIDA

3 sillones y
sulon eiitiiista privado

ClienteJn Cubiina y Americana
Suen Precio

2621 W. FLAGLER ST.
635-9286

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
MISALES DEL P . RIBERA .

Extenso Surfido de Libros en Espariol
Rosarios - Artfculos Reiigiosos

Primera Comunion

2700 Biscayne Boulevard __ n o _ c

rK S-08J5
ABIERTO 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. LUNES A SABADO
Operado por Reli^Iosas Mjsionnras Hijas de San Pjiblo ^
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EP1SCOPADO VENEZQI.M10 HACE LIAMADO

"Necesitomos Revolution de Caridad"

Marzo: lies de
Las Vocaciones
El mes de marzo es el mes de las vocaciones en la

Uiocesis de Miami. Duranfe este mes, se destaca de manera
particular la importancia y la neeesidad de vocaciones
al sacerdocio y la vida religiosa.

Una y otra vez el Obispo Coleman K. Carroll ha ex-
hortado" a los padres de familia catolieos a orar diaria-
mente por el surgimiento de vocaciones sacerdotales entre
los miembros de la familia, entre los propios hijos.

Estas oraciones han sido respondidas en muchas oca-
siones por el Sen or, premiando a los hogares con jo-
venes que escuchan y responden a Su llamado.

Particularmente entre las familias de habla hispana,
la Uiocesis de Miami esta sintiendo un surgimiento de vo-
caciones sacerdotaies y religiosas realmente notable. Los
Seminarios de St. John Vianney y St. Vincent de Paul
cuentan entre sus alumnos a varios jovencitos de origen
latinoamericano. Un buen niimero de ellos procededel
exilio cubano, pero se cuentan tambien numerosos jo-
venes procedentes de families inmigrantes, venidas de
Centro y Sur America.

No obstante esta bendicion del Senor sobre nume-
rosos hogares de Miami, todavia "la mies es mucha y los
operarios pocos." Esta sentencia biblica ha de estar pre-
sente en todos los catolieos de Miami, particularmente
en la colonia de habla hispana, y esto, por dos motivos.
Los paises de Latinoamerica, paises de hondas y enrai-
zadas convicciones cristianas, sufren sin embargo una
agobiante escaez de sacerdotes. Hacen falta sacerdotes
que algiin dia puedan volver a Cuba o los demas paises
de Hispanoamerica, llevando el mensaje de la fe a estos
pueblos hoy convulsionados, en crisis, en busca de nuevos
derroteros, en momentos en que mas urgente se hace la
obra de la Iglesia, la presencia del sacerdote que con su
verbo y su ministerio contribuya a encauzar a esos pue-
blos por los derroteros de la fe y los libre de odios y
egoismos anticristianos.

Si, por otra parte, miramos al ambiente de Miami,
puerta entre las Americas, veremos que esta ciudad, con
miles y miles de emigrantes y exiliados de habla hispana
sera ya para siempre, - aun cuando se produzca el espe-
rado cambio en la situacion de Cuba, que permita el
regreso de muchos de esos exiliados - una ciudad comple-
tamente bilingiie, necesitada de una pastoral adecuada a
esas circunstancias y para ello, para las generaciones fu-
turas, nada mejor que la existencia de sacerdotes y re-
ligiosas surgidos de este mismo embrion, cracidas y for-
madas en el ambiente hispano de Miami.

Durante este mes, una y otra vez las paginas de Voice
en Espanol dejaran constancia grafica del surgimiento
y crecimiento de las vocaciones sacerdotales y religiosas
en Miami, la vida de nuestros muchachos y muchachas
en los seminarios y noviciados de esta area, a proposito

este mes de las vocaciones. —Gustavo Pena Monte

CAUACASi XA) - La ial-
ta de caridad en la sociedad
actual ha sido senalada por
el Episcopado venezolano
"no sin gran amargura en
el cor azon" en una carta p as-
tor al emitida con ocasion de

la Semana de la Caridad
cdebrada en el pals del 12
al 19 defebrero.

Los prelados venezolanos
precisan que esa falta de ca-
ridad "se pone en evidencia
irritante cuando contempla-

;mos al mal uso de la rique-
za de unos pocos, domina-
dos por la 'concupiscencia
de la carne,«mscupiscencia
de los ojos y orgullo de la
vida,' en contraste can la
carencia de los mas indis-

I* VOICE
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EL CARDENAL SPELLMAN durante su visita a Miami en 1962

Vfs/farrf Miami Cardenal Spellman
Centenares de catolieos del area de

Miami asistiran a Desayuno de Comu-
nion de la Liga de Policias y Bomberos
Catolieos el proximo domingo, en el que
el Cardenal Francis Spellman, Arzobispo
de Nueva York, sera el orador principal.

Una misa pontifical que tendni lugaren
la Catedral de Miami a las 9:30 a.m.
precedra al desayuno que se ofrecera a las
11 a.m. en el Hotel Fontainebleau, Mia-
mi Beach.

El Cardenal Spellman ha visitado la
Diocesis de Miami varias veces, una de
ellas para la ordenacion del primer sa-
cerdote cubano que recibia el orden sa-
grado en Estados Unidos.

El oficio en la ordenacion del Padre
Daniel Sanchez- en la actualidad vicario
coadjutor de la parroquia de St. Michael-
durante ceremonia que tuvo lugar en el
Convention Hall de Miami Beach el 2
de septiembre de 1962, y en la que se con-
gregaron mas de doce mil cubanos exi-
liados.

Ese fue uno de los mas brillantes actos
de fe publica ofrecidos por la colonia cu-
bana en el exilio, en preparation a la
festividad de la patrona de Cuba, Nues-
tra senora de la Caridad del Cobre. El
Principe de la Iglesia quiso en aquella
ocasion ordenar al sacerdote cubano.

En esa oportunidadel purpurado nco-

yorquino destaco el deber de caridad y
solidaridad cristianas de la Iglesia para
con los refugiados. "Desde el primer mo-
men to -dijo en aquella ocacii»n-nos ha preo-
cupado hondamente la penosa situacion
de todos los que se hallan sujetos a pri-
vaciones, lejos de sus hogares. . . .Para
todos se han abierto nuestras puertas y
nuestros corazones."

Refiriendose a Cuba dominada por el
Comunismo, el Cardenal Spellman agre-
go: Esperamos que las tribulaciones pre-
sentes fructifiquen en dias prosperos para
la Perla de las Antilles y en numerosas y
excelentes vocaciones al sacerdocio que
tanto necesitan Cuba y otros paises de
Latinoamerica.

"Dtariamente tenemos presente a Cuba
en nuestras oraciones, a Cuba, de la que
conservo tan gratos recuerdos. . . "El
Senor conceda remedio y alivo a los ne-
cesitados, fortaleza a los que sufren, con-
suelo a los que Horan, fe a los que des-
mayan o vacilan, paz y tranquilidad a su
Iglesia. Haga triunfar la verdad sobre el
error, el amor sobre el odio, el perdon
sobre la venganza. (Jue pueda el pueblo
cubano vivir en paz y armonia, sin odios
ni rencores, unido en la caridad de Cristo
y en amor a la patria, bajo la mirada
dulcisima de la \'irgen de la Caridad."

pensablc por parte de nu-
merosiBinos hermanos nues-
tros."

Aiiaden que "mientras
muchedumbres inmensasca-
recen de Io estrictamente ne-
cesario - afirma el Concilio
Vaticano I I - algunos, aiin
en los p aises menos desarro-
llados, viven enlaopulencia
o malgastan sin considera-
cioa El lujo pulula junto a
la miseria.' Lamentable-
mente, no hace falta salir
de nuestras fronteras para
comprobar esta triste reali-
dad. Y la miseria, no s61o
es producto de una falta
grave contra la caridad, si-
no que tambien es una afren-
ta a la criatura humana y
una injuriaal Creadon"

"Si la Teologia es la rei-
na de las ciencias - anade
la caridad viene a ser el mas
bello de sus tratados, por-
que es la mas excelente de
las virtudes teologales y el
precepto fundamental del
cristianismo. Es necesario
estudiar y hablar de ella
con la mente y el coraz6n
pero, sobre todo, poseerla
y aumentarla con la gracia
de Dios."

El Episcopado venezola-
no precisa que hace falta la
caridad "no como virtudsu-
perflua, no como dadivahu-
mtllantc a sustituto de lajus-
ticia, sino como premisa in-
dispensable para una socie-
dad mas justa, que de veras
quiera la paz y el bienestar
de todos."

"La caridad - puntuali-
za - no ha pasado de mo-
da en nuestros siglo, ni tie-
ne sus dias contados en la
hora de los programas de
justicia social." Dice tam-
bi&n que hoy mas que nun-
ca se tiene urgente neeesidad
deella y debe figurar entre
los primeros valores que un
human ismo integral deman-
daen estahora/'sinoquere-
mos que el odio y el egoismo
hagan imposible la convi-
venda y socaven el funda-
mento de las instituciones
mas esunciales de la socie-
dad."

La carta pastoral espe-
cifica ademas que la misma
planlficacion debeinspirarse
en el amo r al hombre, si no
se quiere. que el desarrollo
sea una realidad solo para
unos pocos, y un mito para
cuantos, ensuaceleradopor-
ceso, quedan despojados y
marginados del mismo.

La primera Semana Na-
donal de la Caridad tuvo la
finalidad de crear una con-
ciencla individual ycolectiva
de los deberes que impone
didha virtud al cristianismo
y a la sociedad en el mundo
de hoy. Al respecto, el Di-
rector de Caritas, Juan Vi-
ves Suria, dijo que "frente
a la producidn de pobres
y marginados en serie, ha-
ce falta la revolucidn de la
caridad."

> ££L. O g

En el salon parroquial de la Inmaculada Concepcinn de
Hialeah, celebraron los cursillistas la Tercera Conviven-
cia de Cuarto rtia, a la que acudieron los integrantes de
los grupos de esa parroquia, St. John the Apostle, Bles-
sed Trinity y Santa Rosa de Lima. Durante todo el dia
se dedicaron a la discusion y annlisisdediversos temas ex-

puestos sobre la obra de perseverancia o Posl-Cursillo,
sobre el papel del Movimiento de Cursillos en el aposto-
lado de los laicos de la era posconciliar, y el mejoramien-
to de su vida esplritual mediante la practica de las vir-
tudes cristianas en los distintos ambientes en que desarro-
llan sus aclividades. Asistiendo a los cursillistas durante

la Jornada esluvieron el Padre Nelson Fernandez, e! P.
Bernardo Solis, el P. Teodoro Agudo y el P. Miguel
Arrillaga. En la composition graflca dos aspectos de la
Conyivencla. A la izq., Jose A. Tamayo recalca en su
"rolio" la neeesidad de dar testimonio de Crislo, A la
der.,: el equipo de folklore en un rato de alegria.
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Seglor en Cuaresmg PBRQ CIERTO

Por Enrique Ruiloba

Estando a la mitad de la
t'uaresma, valdria la pona
hacerse esta pregunta: "la

lteo, uno puede lanzarse sin
vacilar a trazar otra vez los
pusoa de Cristo dia y noche,
suceau con milagro, triuhfo
tras abandono. Cada pasa-

estoy aproveehando como j e del Evangelio de la Pa-
debo?" Es fjicil que tenga-
mos que decir que no.

Las mas de las veccs,
la flojura natural de no hacer
Kino lo que agrada, se da la

sion, iria cobrando cuerpo
en el mundo que nos rodua.

Existen las mismas cau-
sales por las que El vino a
habitar entre nosotrosyzan-

mano con la ignoranciacra- jar nueatra deuda con el Pa-
ir a de la signifieaeion eua-
resmal. Seria pues inteligen-
te, el cambiar de enfoque
y saear el jugo de lo: que
este ciclo del ana liturgico
brinda en riqueza de aven-
tura y de gracia.

En verdad es una aven-
tura maravillosa el de po-
der asociarnos a la obra
redentora de Cristo, y ha-
cernos "socios" por medio

dre. La nwltitud eontiniia
entonando identico corovo-
lublc de "hosanna" y "cru-
cificale". Muchos hombres
persisten en la traicion de
venderle por 30 monedas.
Unos por un poco mas. O-
tros por bastante menos,.

I'ero hay un pasaje que si
queremos podemos alterar-
lo: el de la soledad en la
Cruz. Conocemos de ante-

de un poco de aacrificio, de m ano un ejemplo de herois-
la invaluable empresa de la m o que solo Juan fue ca-
salvacion de la humanidad. Paz de practicar. Si nos lo
Y gracia, por la esplendida proponemos, Cristo no tie-
oportunidad detransformar- ne que estar solitario col-
nos en El, y comenzar una gando del madero, en este
vida renacida, ' '

No hay que echarporla
borda estos dias pensando
que son grises y aptos solo dre y la muda presencia del
para el llanto. Mejor empa- discipulo amado.
parse del pensamiento de la
Iglesia que hace suyas las

Viernes Santo del 67, con-
sok'mdose unicamente por la
mirada de Su SantismaMa-

La pqstumbre de
ar al Senor como

at dlspensador de vino a la hu-
msnldad, coma simboio de la
vida, era camun en los ultimas
Hempos de la Edad Media. Este
relieve en piedra dec or a da, que
data del ano 1500, se encuentra
en una pequena iglesia del Mo-i
sela, 1B region productora de'
vino en Alemania. !

El Sacerdocio del Trabajo

EN LOS MONA5TERIOS
CRISTIANOS PR1MITIVOS

las Monjes, include ndo las
SuperloreB, eran laicoe. Eata fue la
costumbre haata la epoca de San Be-
nito, fuhdador de la Order* Benedlc-
tina. Solo' gradual me nte fueron los
monjes adnUUdos a iaa ordenes
Sagradas.

_ l v Uno de los primeros atlas geograficos medievales"
*••*& ea el MAPAMUNDI HEREFORD, uBado por un tiempo coma
' ' v ' " parte del retablo del attar de la CATEDRAl, DE HEREFORD en
Inglaterra,y hoy preservedo con gran cuidado, Pe forma circular^ el maps
esta orientado hecia el este, y cantlene en su,centra la ciudad de Jeru-

va en
penitencia es alegria aunque
trabajosa.

La doble meta que pro-
cura la iglesia en la Cua-
resma puede hallarnos con
animo generoso y confiada
esperanza. Por una parte,

e interminables, las sencillas
y triviales, las escondidas,
las imprevistas, las de todos
los dias, estamos haciendo
que las laderas del Calva-
rio se pueblen de otros cru-

D0MING0 5. San Juan Jo-
se de la Cruz. Nacio en la
isla de Ischia en el sur de
Italia. Abandono la riqueza
de su familia y escogio la
vida de pobreza de la orden

Al abrazar cada uno, con
entereza ev angelica, sus cru-

plabras de San Pablo euan- Ces personales, las grandes
do dice" He ahi el tiempo

^favorable, he ahi los dias
de salvacion." Si son dias
favorables, y si sondeaven-
tura y gracia, la disposicion
seria la que recuerda Escri- „„ av, h^^._. .

'Camino" de que la dficados, que aeompaftanal franciscana. Con propias
Hijo de Dios en sacrificio manos ayudo a edificar el
por la expiacion de los pe- monasterio de Afila alquese

le asigno. Superior de la co-
munidad y Vicario de la
orden en Italia llevo adelante
una completa dedicacion al
bien de las almas que la en-
fermedad y los obstaculos
que sufrio no pudieron evi-

permanezca enrespetuososi- t a r - E n v i d a realizo numero-
lencio al pie del Drama. Para s»s milagros. Fallecio en 17-
ver si las lagrimas de Ma-
ria le conmueven, el "per-

de U

cados.
Pero si falta el valor, si

las comodidades vacias y
los placeres vanos persisten
atenazando el alma con la

busca la preparacion ade- cobardia, al menos que no
cuada para mejor celebrar exista una huida. Que se
la Semana Santa. Y por la
otra, que todos los cristia-
nos el Domingo de 1'ascua,
ante el triunfo glorioso de ,.,„ „_ ,.„»„„„,.,,„.,, ... r—
-Jesus sobre la muerte, pue- donates porque no saben lo y Felicita. Martires de Car-
dan uxclamar que han re.su- que hacen" le estremece ante t a S° e n Africa del Norte,
citado con El, que en ellos la palpable misericordia, o 1ue, J u n t o a u n grupo de
se ha operado una autentica le salpica una gota de san- recien convertidos cristianos
resurreccion espiritual. gre que le decida a vivir J : «—*-*—« „;„,!„

3 4 -
LUNES 6. Santas Perpetua

dieron valiente testimonio de
Impregnando la menta- para siempre la hermosura la fe por Cristo enlaprision,

lidad con un sabor aposti)- de su bautismo. juicio y finalmente en el an-
fiteatro donde fueronarroja-
dos alasfierasprimeroyfinal- f", .. , ^ la

Con Dios o Sin Dios
Por Manolo Reyes

El comunismo tiene co- vida y que no puede ser

mente decapitados. S
te ocurrio en el 303. Sus
nombres los recuerda la Igle-
sia diariamente en el canon
de la misa.
MARTES 7. Santo Tomas
de Aquino. Esta gran lu-
minaria de la Iglesia nacio
cerca de Napoles en 1225.

sia, mereciendo el sobre-
nombre de Doctor Angelico.
MIEltCOLES 8. San Juan
de Dios. Despues de llevar
una juventud disoluta en el
ejercito, se lleno de remordi-
miento y a los 4 0 anos se
produjo una real conversion.
Encamino su vocacion en
Granada, Espana, al cuida-
do de los pobres y enfermos.
Su actividad y ejemplo die-
ron origeit a la ' " "
de los Herrnanos
rios que aun hoy
tienen vivo su celo en dis-
tintas partes del mundo. Mu-
rio en 1550.
JUEVES 9. Santo Domingo
Savio. Hijo de campesino
en Riva, Italia, fue uno de
los discipulos de San Juan
Bosco. Llamado a morir a
los 15 anos, dejo una estela
que es modelo de losjovenes
de todos los tiempos. Piedad,
pureza y celo apostolico fue-
ron sus senates. Aprendio la

ha de ayudar a los
demas a amar a Dios. Mu-
rio en 1857 y fue canoni-
zado por Pio XII en 1954.

mo

VIERNES 10. Los Marti-
res de Sebaste. En tiempos
del emperador Licinio en el
320, cuarenta jovenes sol-

El comunismo tiene co- vma y que n o p u ^ ^ ,, . , . - . . . . dados procedentes de diver-
... caracteristica esendal el creado en las probetas de Venciendo las resistencias fa- Aas razas padecieronelmar-
ser pseudodoctrina politica los laboratories. Los mas m l h a r e s inSrfS0 e n l a o r d e n tlno al llegar la orden de

•ateaymaterialista.Es decir, brillantes hombres decien- domimca, y tuvo por maes- que todos los gegionarios
que sus paradartos no pue- cia, algunos de los cuales * r o a h a n All>«to Magno. deberjan sacrificar a los dio-
den creer en Dios. tratan de explicar todos los b u S e m o P r o n t o t o m « c a u c e ses- ' ' u e r o n arrojados a las

De reciente factura esta la fenomenos humanos atraves P™?'1? ensenando en la Uni- aguas de un lago helado en
• • . i J» !.».•„„ «:^««R««O versidad de Paris, bus ener- las afuerasde Sebaste en Tur-

quia.
SAB ADO 11. San Eulogio.
Sacerdotei de Cordoba, Es-
paiia, que estaba al frente
de la principal escuela ecle-
siastica durante la persecu-
cion de los moros, Del'en-
dio valientemente la fe y es-
timulu con sus virtudes y
ejemplo a lacomunidadcris-
tiana de la ciudad a hacer

fraganda de una flor co- Igleslas latina y griega, en
mente, o el oro que tanto I 2 7 4 - I*> Doctor de la lgle-

A fuerza de analisis para
mejor estudiarlo, con harta
frecuenda hemos Uevado a
la vida misma, a nuestras
vivencias, al hombrepartido
en dos. Esta vivisecciundeel
en alma y cuerpo nos hacon-
ducido mas de una vez a co-
locarlas frente por frente co-
mo si se tratara de dos ene-
migos, que nunca pudieran
vivir en paz y en mutua co-
labor acion. Hemos deponer
jerarquia aqui como en to-
das las cosas. No todos los
valores son iguales, pero no
por eso son viles.o degra-
dados. Dios es el autor de
nuestra alma y de nuestro
cuerpo. Y, si anaiizamos bien
las cosas, el mal no esta en
el cuerpo, sino en el. alma,
donde radica el amor y d
odio, la coiicienda del de-
ber, del bien y dd mal. El
cuerpo no es responsable,
por si solo. Es arrastrado
por su inseparable compa-
nera, el alma, que es la Se-
flora que gobierna el mis-
terioso microcosmos que es
el hombre. Por su origen
son sagrados el cuerpo y
el alma, como lo son tam-
bien por la redencion, pues
el Bautismo y mas la Eu-
caristia convirtieron nues-
tras almas y cuerpos entem-
plos de Dios, y ambos estan
consagrados a El, segun a-
quello de San Pablo: "No
hagais de vuestros cuerpos
que sontemplos de Dios cuer-
po de meretriz."

Pues bien, antes de Cristo,
el trabajo corporal era con-
siderado como indigno del
hombre. Los nobles «e de-
dicaban a las artes y a la
ciencia, los esclavos a las
obras corporales, llamadas
por eso serviles. He aqui la
AUTOPSIA DEL TRABA-
JO HUMANO. Aquel enno-
blece, este humilla, aquel es
digno del hombre y le eleva,
6ste le rebaja y le denigra.
Tuvo que venir a Dios del cie-
lo a la tierra, para ensefiar
al hombre que el trabajo
no es cosa que envilece, si-
no algo muy sagrado que
acerca a Dios. Y el Verbo
encarnado vivira casi toda
su vida, para grabar mejor
esta ensenanza, dedicado a
un trabajo manual, oscuroy
mal retribuido, ganando el
pan con el esfuerzo de sus
manos. Luego el trabajo del
hombre, sea intelectual o ma-
nual la dignidad de la per-
sona humana, que lorealiza,
y esta destinado por Dios,
desde d mismo momento de
la creacion del hombre, para

declaration de uno de los de razonamientoscientiQcos,
cosmonautas sovietieos que llega un momento en que &as f u e r o n dedicadas a la
manifesto que "en su viaje no pueden seguir adelante ensenanza, explicacion y de-
espedal no habia visto a enlaencrucijadadelosmis- f e n s a d e l a fe catohca. La

terios de la vida los cuales S u m a Teologica y la SumaDios." Para ratificar su con-
dicion atea, el comunismo al
instaurarse en la otrora Per-
la de las Antillas, Cuba, a
traves de un titere que en-

pertenecen solo a Dios.
"^Por que?" Se dicen asi-
mismos, "no podemos crear
con nuestras manos, con

contra Gentiles tiene desta-
cado lugar en la ensenanza
de ios seminarios. Fallecio
cuando iba camino del Con-

traves ae un mere que L-U- WU UUBMW. . . . « . U » , —..
irego su suelo natal al amo nuestra intdigencia,noyaun c»«> d e Lyons a petieion del
moscovita, lo primero que ser humano, sino simple- l 'aPa y e n el que se iba a
hizo fue borrar el nombre mente un pez o un ave, o la plantear la reunion de las

• - - - .-»_ J - n — „„ Itflfsias latir
de Dios de ia Constitucion
de Cuba.

El pueblo Cub ano, pro-
: ffundamente religioso, jamas

lo mismo. Fuedecapitadoen
el 859,

necesitamos?" Oro que nece-
sitan los materialistas para

pudo ni podra olvidar esta rnantener y p r Opagar su ne-
afrenta a sus eonvicciones f a s t a doctrma. Es queelpro-

hespirituales. Pero poco pudo
hacer con esa actitud quien
de un plumazo quiso borrar
dd alma ajena lo que el
desterraba de la ley funda-
irental de la Republica Es-

P i o con o sin inteli-
que se empefia en ne-

gar a Dios, jamas los puede
hacer ante el chasquido del
trueno, o en una tempestad,
o en el medio dd choque

Misas Dominicaies
en Espanol

to simplemente ayudo a co- vertiginoso delas olas.oan-
nocerlo mas y mejor. t e e l empuje incontenible de

„ , , . los vientos, o ante el her-
Y a que los verdaderos m o s o ^ctk&Ao deuncre-

r e l i g i o s o s profundizaran p u s c u l o a l amanecer o al
mas sus raices decreyentes. atardecer
Y ayudd tambien, aunque m o u n G r a n C r e a d o r
parezca menura, a que os ^ c a d e h a c e r l a o b r a
propios ateos o incredulos m a r a v i l i o s a d e l a naturals
de nueva factura, pensaran ZSL S 6 1 o l a m a n Q D i v i n a
sobre las cosas eternas. Mu- d e D i o s p u e d e c r e a r l o q u e
chas son las razones para j a m a s p o d r a ar{iflcialmente
dio. Llega un momento que p r o d u c i r e l Ser humano. Y
el propio matenalismo, que ante esta presencia superior,
huye por no decir que mega e l m a s i g n o r a n t e e l m a s i n .
las verdades religiosas del c r t d u l O ) d m a s obstinado
alma, se pregunta que cosa t t e n e que a d v e r U r l a existen-
es ese halito que se llama c j a ̂ & Dios.

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS GHRISTI, 3230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd, 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M. 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y ,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flaglet St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7-.30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N E . 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
5T.HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

St.ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 Pl.,Hialeah.
12:45 y 7;30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y 60 St., Hialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. d:30
P.M.

de redencion, por el esfuerzo
y dolor que le acompanan
ordinariamente, para asi
completar el Sacrificio total
del Cuerpo de Cristo, al que
estamos incorporados por el
Bautisimo.

De ahi que esta bien que
se piense que hay un sa-
cerdocio del trabajo. Efecti-
vamente; el concepto de sa-
cerdodo implica el de sacri-
ficio y dedicacion de la o-
frenda sacrificada a un ser
superior. Entodo trabajo po-
demos encontrar estos dos
aspectos. Dolor, dificultad,
sacrificio de la persona y si
esto lo dedicamos a Dios
en cumplimiento del deber
que tenemos de colaborar
con El y con los demas a la
edificadon de la nueva ciu-
dad de Dios, de la tierra
nueva, estamos en una es-
fera plenamente sacerdotal,
de mistica elevadisima, que
nos purifica y santifica. ̂ A-
caso no quiera decir esto
mismo la actitud de la Igle-
sia al elevar a los altares
estos ultimos tiempos a per-
sonas detodaslascategorias
sociales? Es err6neo pensar
que la santificacion de nues-
tras vidas tenga que seguir
otros caminos fuera de los
que estan al alcance de to-
dos, median te el papel que
asigna a cada cual la Pro-
videncia de Dios. Por eso
dira el ConcUio Vtc. II;"
Este destino vale tambien

para los quehaceres mas or-
dinarios. Hombres y mu-
jeres que, mientras se ganan
con el trabajo el sustento pa-
ra si y para la familia, or-
ganizan su trabajo de modo
que resulte provechoso para
la sociedad, tienen derecho
a pensarqueCONESEMIS-
MO TRABAJO COMPLE-
MENTAN LA OBRA DEL
CREADOR, sirven albiende
sus hermanos y contribu-
yen de-modo personal a que
se cumplan los designios de
Dios en la historia."

Que es lo que hace falta
para que ejerzamos nuestro
sacerdocio del" trabajo: No
todo trabajo es funcidn sa-
cerdotal, pero si lo puede
ser, si lo queremos, apre-
ciando d valor del trabajo
hecho con el doble destino
humano-divino. Cual es el
sentido del trabaio? El tra-
bajo tiene funcion individual
y social. Es un deber impues-
to por la naturaleza, por-
que es la fuente necesariadel
progreso, al que han sido
Hamados el hombre y la
sociedad. Dios senalo la ley
dd constante progreso a la
vida humana hasta alcanzar
aquella perfeccion prevista
en el plan de Dios de do-
minio universal del hombre
de todas las fuerzas y se-
cretos de la creaci6n. Cada
hombre tiene que aportar
su granito de arena a este
colosal desplegamiento dela
actividad humana para po-
ner en marcha la civiliza-
cion hacia cumbres mas al-
tas. No se pueden esconder
los talentos bajo la tierra.
En este sentido el hombre,
todo hombre, tiene una fun-
cion social, esta hecho para
la comunidad y esta para
la perfeccion delhombre. No
se pueden asislar las dos
cosas. Son como el alma y
el cuerpo que tienen que vi-
vir unidos para constituir
el tipo de hombre que Dios
ha querido crear. El hom-
bre es un animal social y
sin la sociedad no podria
subsistir y menos avanzar.
La civilizacion es fruto del
aporte de todos los hom-
bres, De ahi tambien que to-
dos los hombres que seapro-
vechan de ella tengan que
revertirle transformando lo
que recibieron. Este es un
deber olvidado much as ve-
ces, que el Concilio Vatica-
no ha querido recalcar, di-
ciendo" que el mensaje cris-
tiano no aparta al hombre
de la construccion del mun-
do, ni lo impulsa a descui-
dar el interns por sus seme-
jantes; mas bien lo obliga
a sentir esta colaboracion
como UN VERDAD ERO
DEBER." Todos hemos si-
do llamados a la santifica-
cion y todos hemos sido lla-
mados al trabajo. El trabajo
es, por tanto, la vocacion de
nuestra santificacion y se
convierte asi en practica del
sacerdocio que nos consa-
gra hostias espirituales, vi-
vientes, de nuestra vida de *
trabajo sufrido y ofrecido *
a Dios, como tributo de ex-
piacion y redencion, exigido
por El para completar lo
que falta al Sacrificio de
Cristo en la Cruz. Este es
el sentido de la participa-
cion de! laico en el Misterio
Eucar ist ico. He ahi ei G RAN
VALOR DIVINO DE LO
HUMANO DEL TRABAJO.
Debieramos ir al trabajo do-
mo vamos cada domingo y
ojala todos los dias, a la
Misa.

Es parte de la Misa de
cada dia. Porque aquella de
la Iglesia, sin esta, queda
incompleta y tambien al mis-
mo tiempo la unidad del cuer-
po m istico, compuesta de C a-
beza y miembros. Amemos
el trabajo. Demosle sentido
cristiano, divino, sublime de
sacerdocio que nos une a
Cristo en la cumbre del do-
lor, que nos santifica, redime,
perfecciona el cuerpo y el ai-
ma, hace progresar a la so-
ciedad y es "un signo de la
grandeza de Dios y fruto de
su ind"able consejo." Cone.
Vat.

Padre Angel Naberan
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Confirmation: A Sign
For This Generation

fContinued from Page IS)
to express that same love to meninthe modern world.
Ts this really possible?

Today a "transformed" Christian responding to the
Spirit of love is enabled by the Spirit to go forth
"like a rushing wind" to inflame the hearts of his
fellowmen. Recently a young American doctor took
this challenge Friends,and neighbors were surprised
when he and his wife together with their six children
left their plush home in Connecticut and set out for the
African jungles. The doctor had volunteered for
medical-missionary service in a small town in Uganda.

One of his wife's friends said frankly, "If my
husband asked me to leave all and pick up and go.
to Africa, I'd say, 'See you later-when you get back".
What makes it possible for some to make the sacrifice?
The Spirit of Love inspires and strengthens them.

Soldiers Of Jesus Christ
To bear witness to Christ is to encounter opposition,

^ persecution, and often death. So in becoming pro-
5 phets or witnesses of Christ by the gift of the Spirit

we are also marked out for martyrdom. The3ca1:echism
tells us that confirmation makes us "steong. . .soldiers
of Christ" This is truebutoften explained incorrectly.
Because of misinterpretations, the understanding of
confirmation as the sacrament givine strength and
courage for the Christian fight, has had a bad press
in recent years. Father T. Camelqt, O.P., points out
that this explanation of confirmation," prevelant in the
Mddle Ages, was one of the False Decretals, and, even
worse, is attributed to a non-existent Pope Melchiades!

Another argument for confirmation as a sacrament
of "valiant combat" is the famous slap on the cheek
given by the bishop after the anointing. Tt is often
explained as a symbol of the blows we must be pre-
pared to endure for Christ In reality it is a 13th
century allegorizing of the ancient kiss of peace which
indicated the relationship of paternal love existing be-
tween the bishop and the Christian.

A study of baptism shows that traditionally it is
baptism that enrolls us in the army of Jesus Christ
It is then that we renounce Satan and open our war-
fare with him. This is the meaning of the exorcism
and the pre-baptismal anointing.

Finally, confirmation is wrongly seen as the sacra-
ment of our personal struggle with sin. The sacra-
ments that provide the help to overcome sin after
baptism are the Eucharist and penance. If we present
confirmation as a means of coping with the moral
difficulties of adolescence we are twisting its meaning.

To reject confirmation as the sacrament of strength
completely is an error. This sacrament does give
strength and courage to the Christian. It does prepare
him to do battle for Christ. But the courage and the
strength given are to carry out the mission received
in confirmation-to go forth and bear witness to Christ,
to go out and spend oneself in the task of bring others
into contact with Christ and His message.

The Character Of Confirmation
To become witness to Christ by the gift of the

Spirit is to assume an adult responsibility in the
Church. The character conferred by the sacrament
gives the Christian a particular status and function.
The baptismal character makes us members of the
worshipping community.

The character of confirmation completes this by
giving to our membership and consequently (o our
worship its social and apostolic dimensions. The
character also makes the confirmed person an apl
subject to receive from the bishop some part in the
official teaching work of the such as some authoriza-
tion as a diocesan catechist

Since confirmation calls for the total commitment
of a person and bestows such great responsibilities,
the proper age for confirmation is constantly under
discussion. Recently Bishop Fulton Sheen announced
that the age at which confirmation is given will be
raised from the usual nine to 13 to the age of 17
or 18. "Maturity," '-<•• said, "is essential to the proper
reception of the sacrament . .younger children are
not ready to take on the responsibilities. To be con-
firmed they must have an understanding of the Spirit

"""a of Christ in contrast to the spirit of the world."
-* There are those who argue that without confirma-

tion the person remains incomplete, that historically
confirmation is the second step in Christian initiation.
On the other hand others such as Josef Jungman,
Peter Fransen, Canon Drinkwater, point out the desir-
ability of a full personal participation and response
in this sacrament that is given only once. Father
Fransen states that the theology of the sacrament does
not provide a decisive answer to the question.

The question is not a dogmatic one; it is one belong-
ing to what may be called the Church's sacramental
economy, the sphere of changing practice and adapta-
tion to conditions. Confirmation is a problem of
pastoral practice coming within the competence of the
bishop.

Confirmation is important for yet another reason.
It is the one solemn meeting between the individual
Christian and his bishop. The bishop is present
as a "flesh and blood" reminder of Christ's personal
love for his sons. The instruction he gives and the
few questions he asks are to make the Christian aware
that he must carry the truths Christ has taught us in
both head and heart

Confirmation is also a happy occasion, for the
bishop realizes that although he is the chief Christian
witness in his diocese, he needs more witnesses for
Christ who will support him in his leadership. When
he confirms he feels great joy, for his people are
coming to him and offering themselves as signs of
God's love. The Christians before him volunteer to
go out to all men and give that vivid, personal re-
sponse of love for which the world clamors. -With
this spirit of generosity and imbued with the Spirit
of Love how can we doubt that they will accomplish
great things?
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3 Cemetary Lots

2 plots in St Patrick #2, Dadc Me-
morial Park. Reas. Cail Ft. Laud-
erdale 989-9440.

5 Personals

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers Prom

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

4 Florists

FLOIM
TiiiUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

mm $&2.so
tfter Vai« AirMpnwrfs

mm $7.5®
trttn FUM fa Uol

k M N T>M Minritt.

MHHY'S FLOIIS!
1 LOCATIONS

11t9] H.E. 2 ML 7584717
1 Slock North Of Birrr C»lleje

1224 N.E. 183rd ST. M7-8

5 Parson als
WHKN YOITRK PLANNING A

WRDDINO, RK0K1TI0N, DANCK,
LUNCHKOfl. 1'ARTY, ETC. CALL
THK KNIGHTS OK COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA" AVK..
CORAL CAULKS $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Hernle 1)1 Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

Spanish Folklore Dances
by experienced teacher. 443-2767.

FINE ALTERATIONS. All kinds
of garments. Long experience. PL7-
8016.

BETTIE JONES BEAUTY SALON
415 - 71 Street— Miami Beach

NEW FASHIONS AT OLD FASH-
ION PMCES.

6 Child Care

TEENAGE GIRL DESIRES TO
BABY SIT FOR CATHOLIC FAM-
ILY FOR SUMMER ABROAD.
GOOD REFERENCES, EXPERI-
ENCED. LIVED 3 YEARS IN
EUROPE. CALL FORT MYRRS,
WE 6-5187.

CHILD CARE MY HOME
Mature lady. Epiphany Parish, 271-
1188.

CHILD CARE MY HOME
OR YOURS

By mature lady. References and
Transportation. HI 4-0740.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

IN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. - PH. 983-6565

WADLINGtON
FUNERAL HOMES

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY - PH. 923-6565

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always-to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
-and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . , complete in
every detail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Qrsdel, Licensee

6 Child Can

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

$1 an hour
Call 624-3906

WILL BAHY SIT, YOUR HOME
Have Transportation, 75S-9829

Child Care, my home. N.W. Section
NE 4-6971.

10 Loans

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appl., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

EMPLOYMENT:
17 Help Wanted Female

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business? -- In Your I'lont?
In Your Institution?

In Your Office?
In Your Home?--In Your Agency''

If SO
Call 754-2651, The Voice and Place
your ad to Kind reliable and com-
petent help.
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from

your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of Helene Curtis. !1«>ne624-2246 after
6 P.M.

For Best Heal Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

17 Help Wanted Female

KTHNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, totltyourschedule,day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Koper Hldg., Kr35412.

CLERK TYPIST
FOR small office. <iood salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write l)ox 9, The Voice,
6180 N.E.-4 « . , Miami

22 Positions Wanted Male
MUSICIAN wants work with choir.

Good lenor baritone bass voice.
Experience with church choir.

Call 633-7861.

MALE TEACHER. 65,d<slresposi-
Uon, CalhoUc school preferable,
Dade County 9(h grade math. Now
In tenth year same Catholic school.
Write Box 5, The Voice. 6201 Bl»-
Cayne Blvd.

FOR SALE:

30 Foreign <S Sport* Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, Jjke
new never raced, new tires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Ilione 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

38 Pets For Sale

Poodle Puppy. Small female, pure
white. Shots. Beautiful. 927-3488.

40 Household Goods

PATCH QUILTS - Home Made
Washable 2 for $15

1320 S.W. 15 St. -373-3575

CLEARANCE SALE
Washers; TV's, Refrigerators

New. No money down, $2 week
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 SW57 Ave., S, Mia. 666-8796

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
909 PALM AYE. • HIALfAH » TO 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Laudeniale Pompano Beach
565- 5 591 9-11-4111

Decrfielci Beach
399-5544

R Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

JOHNSON / FOSTEK
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FU.PHOHE: $ A 2 - 7 5 1 1

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

MeBride

15201 N. W. 7th AVE. (441)
Phone 881-3531

COMPARi

AT ANY PRICE
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43-A Musical Instruments
GRETSCH, Fender, Gibnon Guimrs,
Busses, Bnnuxs, Pedal Steal Guitars,
Amplifiers, Reverbs, 1\A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Hand instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S KAM1O M USIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4.T70

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WirRHTZKH pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down payment, 5yrs. to pay
188 E. 4 Ave,, Hlaleah. 887-6275
LARGEST SKLKCTION OK NKW*
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN K U . VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
.ST. MIAMI 751-7502; HROWARi)
.IA 2-513 I.

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

FOR BEST
RESULTS

48-A Tool Rentals

•Overturn Low u,.,,i,,i j l ) ( > | h

12() NW7 Ave. (i8l^4HJ

60 APT. RENTALS

NEW OWNER
Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, S3 day up.
Tlpton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

Northeast

F U RN. AFfS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED.YEAR
ROUND ADULTSONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE 2 Avc.

KELLY'S 821-1 St. Nr. Ocean Pier
Clean, Homey. Low Hates. 538-9657

2 Funeral Directors

Edward H. Poasger
FUNEBALHOME

PUHTA 80RDA, FLORIDA

NEphine 2-7171
all at

Cftarfofta County

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL

HOMES

FT. IAUDEHDAIE

298 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BtVP.
)A 2-2811 IU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930,

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES, JNC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Av<-.

751-7523

6001 Bird Road

667-8801

ONE1 OF THE "TOP TEN" FUNERAL HOMES

in the UNITED STATES. 1965-66 Award

Sot. L, 1. L, it., towrence M.
(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

" A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION

AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD"

9lot»e>.Iike
whin al ! modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 FLAGLSk STREET, W

FR 3-0656

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Cfeaifa Count 5 Word* Per Line

1 Tim* Par Sin* «0c
3 Times Par Une 50c
13 Consecutive

Time* Per Line 40c
24 Consecutive

Times PerUne 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per tine 30c

PLcua 4-2&51
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

1 P.M., TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Start my ad Run for * W « b

flams send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Nome

Address

Phone.
Classification

PftlHT AD SHOW
(in pencil please)

Picas* limit your Una to 5 avfirase words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Box 10S», Miami, Pla. HIM

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

Southwest

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.

•Hialeah

Comfortable room for gentelman-
retired or working. Refined home.
Call 888-0610.

For The Voice Classified Informatio
Call PL 4-2651

37 Cars For Sale Cars For Sale

I . WILLIAM RIDOIF, JR.
St. Louis Church

RAOUL D. CLAVTON
St. Brendan Church

JOSE M. FERNANDEZ
St. Brendan Church

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

:New:Cars: N. MIAMI AVE; at 21 ST • PH:FR^2601
l)sed;Cars:3G11 NlW.V36 STv-PHONE-NL^

67 Business Opportunities

SELL FRANCHISE, FOR LEAS-
ING CAHS, on wholesale basis, out-
right or part Call 866-2120 before
11 a.m. or after 10 p.m.

72 Lots Far Sale

Sarasota

$23,000 Bargain
33% REDUCTION - 10 big lots, in
SARASOTA, FLA. Terms, or best
offer. 448-2047.

Miami

Lot, N.E. 75' x 190' Zoned units.
Cash or terms. Principals only. 751-
7990.

72-A Apartment Sites

Vh. Acres $22,500

NEAR N.E. 135 ST.-4TH AVE.
"C" McELLIGOTT - 754-8210
O. J. POWELL CO., REALTOR

757-2511

37 COM for Sale

BUD ROTH

MOTOR SALES, INC.
2006 Firsf St. ED 5-214T

FORT MYERS

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Fort Lauderdale

WALK TO OUR LADY (fTICKX
OK MAHTVHK CH UKCH Tram this
two bedroom, two bath with Kior-
ida lioom, screen porch, central heal
and air cond. This lovely home
has tile roof, awning windows, chain
link fence, well, pump, sprinklers
and a double* car port. A HOMfe
TO BE PROliD OF! To inspect,
call Realtor— :

Compass Realty, Inc.

581-4148 Kt Laudcrdale

Boca Rafon

Near St. Joan of Arc
CHURCH and school. In Koyal
Oak H ill. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, corner
lot. 40' family room. Kurn. or Lln-
fura. Reverse cycle air cond. Call
ISoca Raton, 1-395-7575 or 1-395-
7648. -r-

1%

Hollywood

Walking 'distance Nativity Church
and School and C'haminadc, lovely
3 bedroom 2 bath !''la, room. 1'en-
tral heat and air. liest buy Holly-
wood Hills, 519,990.
l.KOXARI) ,J. HAl'Kli, KKAI.TOU
989-0917 eves. 989-7519-

WALK TO CHAMINADE-
NATIVITY 5030 BUCHANAN ST
H. HILLS. 4/3 Modern large fam-
ily 1963 home Many extras. Low
30's. CALL KAHN 989-2294 eves.

3/ Cars For Sale 3 f Cars For Sale

Daniel J. Horvath
General MaMf tr

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BIST TMDB,
PRICES mi

TERMS
" ^ J ! ASK FOR

f

Michael i. Boyle
NtwCirSifKMfr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC D»AtBB

DETROIT* FLINT* MIAMI

" O N THI TRAIt"
6 6 * S.W.8*ST; M

FINE CARS - FEME SERVICE

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS * WHEELCHAIRS » CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

"JUT.

CLARR-SNYDER PHARMACY
PHOFESS1ONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STRUT
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUQ oeuvtnr

ST. MOW ICA J

• FREE DELIVERY - MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 824-8448 OR 621-3141

16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-locka, Fla.

1ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

Phone MU 1-4667ALL

CtWMEIlCS W265 N.W. 7th Aye. . North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

FAWHY

•STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE O n PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 753-6534 11638 NJS. 2nd AVE. <NEAB BARRY COLLEGES

ST. JOSEPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOtJCOLE 9500 HARDING AVSNUE SETH UFKOW

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

for your
PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS F R E E DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAltY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to H P.M.

A DRUG STORE OF QUAil ir AND
INTIORITY FOd OVtR 30 YIAKS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

| ST. ACMES I

VERMDM'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HAHHY S. DICK VERNON

[ ST. ROSE OF USfiA |

PARK SHORE |HARMACY
Quality » Courtesy' #"'Service

PHONE 754-9508
10398 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORIS

[ ST. fcAWRENCE I

FAMILY DBUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T, Stem. R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Ava. •PhoneWl 5-1131 Norlh Miami Bond-

J ST.TMOMAS

SCOT DRUGS
2181 WESTDAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUQERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

lOfT' l (K.l»i«.™t.« CANDY ACEHCY « MO MAftAIIMES OB BOOKS

OUR LA»¥ OF FEUFETtlAL, HELP
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SSRViCS

i OPA-LOCKA DEUGS
SUNDRIES -A- PHOTO SUPPLIES * FUM DEVELOPING * ?*ONEY OBDEHS -fr BLUE STAMPS

* DIETETIC CANDIES AMD COOKIES
i Phemo Mil 1*3122 lUNCHCONtrr:; a TORE OPEN 7 A.M. ro IOP.M. 4°° Opa-Sockm Bhwl.
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CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
Hollywood

Holly fee
4800 Hollywood Blvd.

Compare
LOCATION-VALUE-QUALITY

BUILDING - FINANCE
ELEVATOR

FREE wall-to-wal! carpeting. Free
appliances. Large 2 bedrooms, 2
baths — and 1 bedroom, 1- bath.

From $11,500
SEE TODAY

MOVE IN TOMORROW

2 BEDROOM, furn. home, excellent
condition, $11,000, also a LARGE
2 BEDROOM home, wall to wall
Carpeting, drapes, washer and dry-
er, $14,000.
989-2096 eves. 983-4428

J. A.O'Brien Realty
6326 Pembroke Road

OLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

3EDRM., 1 bath, wall to wallcar-
^ Fence. Will trade equity for late

model car or camping Trailer. 7180
NW 19th Court,

North Miami

DOLL HOUSE $14,000
Gorgeous landscaping, 2 bedrooms
Tile roof, awning windows, patio

Oak floors, near everything. CALL
ANGELA DALEY, Realtor

757-2559

Holy Family $800 Down
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath

Florida room, screened patio. Oak
floors. It's VACANT, $ 18,000 FHA

ANGELA DALEY, Realtor
757-2559

Northeast
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

100' boat dock
CUSTOM BUILT3 BEDRM, 3 bath
luxury home, on large waterfront
lot Extra large rooms, access to
Bay & Ocean, 2 car garage, central
gas heat, plus fireplace. Rideby 1120
N.E. 87 Street & call Mr. WilBon for
app't to see.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 West Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

Northeast

NEAR ST. ROSE OF LIMA
10838 N. E. 2ND COURT

Perfect retirement home. 2 bedroom,
Fla. room, price 315,500. To see,
call

Margaret Thomas, Realtor
759-3543

CBS Business Zoned
3 bedroom home, Florida rm. Big
kitchen, dining rm. garage. Effcv.
$14,900. Call 757-4966.
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

Estate Settlement
IMPRESSIVE Bayshore Area

Spacious custom built 3 bedrm.
2-1/2 baths, plus 2 car garage

with 1/2 bath.
Florida rm., den, formal dining rm.
Foyer entrance, sundeck, air-cond
TERMS AVAILABLE. 757-4966

Fieber Realty, Realtors

Sacrifice
$2000 UNDER FHA VALUE

IN PRESTIGE AREA
EAST OF BISCAYNE BLVD.

MODERN big 3 bedrm. 2 bath CBS
2 car garage, built in kitchen
OTHER EXTRAS - 757-4966

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

Biscayne Park

$700 down
652 NE 120 St. 4 bedrm, 2 bath,
furn., carport, 2 util. rms. Niceloca-
tion, extraB.

BENDER REALTY
757-6422 and 681-6422

Northwest

DUPLEX like new $17,500
Two bedrm. each side, rented
Two Blocks to Santa Clara

Catholic school.
Call ELIZABETH, 444-6162

S. S. G ROSS REALTY, REALTOR
5305 S.W. 8 St, Miami, Fla.

Miami Shores

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Brand new custom built home. 3
bedrms., 2 baths in county. 10730
N.E. 3 Ct. PL 1-2759.

300 N.E. UTH ST.
PRICED TO SELL

NEAR SCHOOLS, COLLEGE
& BUSES

100' corner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. See
Sunday 2-5. M. Marshall751-7990

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
SI,950 DOWN

Walk to SI. Rose. Center of Shores.
Approximately S160 month pays
alL Many extras. Call Mrs. Hoskin.

DEANS REALTY, Realtor
PL 7-72G3

Southwest

St. Theresa Parish
3 bedrm, Florida rm, fireplace, Nr.
Falrehila school. Prime area. FHA
terms. 515,000— $119 mo. pays
all.
MULLEN REALTOR - 226-1311

Hialeah

CHARMING air-conditioned 2 bed-
room, miniature estate, plus one
bedroom guest house on grounds
beautifully landscaped, cornerI34x
143, sprinkler system, many extras.
$25,000 - FHA $22,200. 602 E 28
Street, Hialeah.

WRITE THE VOICE at:
P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

CATERING

3 Bedrm,, 2 bath, Fla. Rm. all ex-
tras. $4,000 dn. Assume Mtge. 971
NW 180 Terr.

ASSENS
dm CATERING

DAIJLY i>lRISERS
/•>- DELIVERED: TO YOUR HOME',
:• • : - * t A L S O C A T E R : . • • • • •
:X~ PARTIES — SPECIAL; EVENTS

73 Country Homes
7-1/2 ACRES WITH 2 BEDRM
CBS HOME. 5-1/2 ACRES IN
YOUNG GROVE & 2 ACHES IN
PASTURE, with deep well & irriga-
tion system. Located 4 mUes East of
take Wales, 1/2 ml. north of SR 60
and Capps lumber yard. Terms.
Write to owner for details. John N.
Pauls, Rt L Box285-C, Lake Wales,
Fla. 33853.

75 Condominiums

Miami Beach

Sundial Towers
8400 Byron Avenue

JUST COMPLETED! Pick your
carpet and move right in. Water-
front luxury high rise Close to
Church and beach, 1 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath and 2 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths
penthouse, with boat dock, Sauna
bath, recreation room, etc See furn-
ished model. UN 6-7334and UN6-
2646.

75A Business Property

HOME & DUPLEX
Good rental area, nr. Blscayne Blvd.
2 bedrm. home & garage with a
separate duplex, all CBS buildings.

GOOD TERMS - 757-4966

Fieber Realty, Realtors
REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
MAL UTAH MVRSfMSNM

PALM HACH COUNTY
31 WIST aetfc (tr*«t

• M t n B«th • VI 4-0201

OFFICES FOR RENT, N.E.

GOOD LOCATION
FOR . .' -

• DOCTOR
• INSURANCE AGENCY

S RETAIL. BUSINESS
• LAW OFFICE

OWNER PL 8-6124

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RKSULTS! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trade Homes needed badly. Will
advance FHA appraisal fee if Riven
luting. AL TIRKLLA, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-5426.

77-A Real Estate Exchange

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath
modern rancher in El Portal, $10,-
000 equity for income properly.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

SHOP THE VOICE3
CLASSIFIED

RENT-Apts., Suburban

H LIVE IN H
~ Paradise J&

By The Sea
Walk to St.Matthowe

Church fit Schools
CHILDREN ARE WELCOME

YATERFRONT APARTMENTS!
iFUANlSHED - UNFURNISHED

IN FASHIONABLE
GOLDEN ISLES

Next to Diplomat
Golf Course

Due & Two S i J i n
Bedrooms,Front I ' l l ) M o .

• T O T S ' P L / S T B R O U N B
• PRIVATE DOCKS it

WATERFRONT, PARK
sURGE RECREATION CEN-

TER
• HEATED SWIMMINO POOL
• CENTRAL AIR CONDITION-!

ING AND HEAT
• SCREENED BALCONIES

PARADISE
Rental office open Doily
& Sun., 9 a. m.; fo. 6 p.m,
1700 E, Hal landale Beach
Blvd., midway between
U.S. 1 & A1A in front ;of_
Publ ix Shopping PIaza,
Hallandale, F la . Phone:.
Mi am i 947- 578 V • Bf oWord
927-3226. •.: v- ::-\ -yO-SsS

APT. RENTALS

NEAR ST. JOAN'OF ARC
BEAUTIFUL 1Bdrm.APTS.
Air-ConcL Pool, Shuffloboard
Recreation Rooms, Dryers

Wash. Mach., Coin Operated
1675 N.W. 4 AVE.

Boca Raton Ph. 399-7576

J. S. BLAIN
Sw Fort} fm nm Ullitu fluiti

• FLORIDA LAUDS
• IMVHTMCHTS

SUITE 807
61YMPIA BUtLDIMS

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Ot»l«« HtMn »-l CM.

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, S*d, Build or Rtftnarwt

Imjuiriet Invltod O No OW loot Ion
Ml 4-1111

eder
CCWAt SAWLtt
MICK AT P O M C l

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Alrcond. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

22.0 Wiring. Call 223-0172

North Dade Area
Expert repair & installation on all
makes of room air conditioners.
BILL'S APPLIANCE. 62*4588,

Appliance Repairs

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS

Al-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
Wl 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

RPENTERS

SOUTH Dade Area. No Job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter- Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years In Miami.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. und
N.W. only. Neil I). Henry. NA 4-
0662.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

February SPECIAL $17.50
Living-dine-holl shampooed on

premises - Money Back Guarantee
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPES
CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed. Free Est NA 1-1322

Decorators Studio
The finest, m custom made

Draperies
Austriante K'oniunshudes

Window shades - Slipcovers
lund Culdcd ((uiltiiig llcdsprcuds
IIIUB inslulli'i). l-'nx Ksl. M! 1-liJOI

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Rcroodeli.jr

LO 6-7521 ft. LJud., Pompano. Est.
12 vears

FLOORING
Get floors done!!!
Stripped and waxed

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JOHNNIE 226-8335
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM
8t. Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave.,
681^923.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL Kl NDS OF H OM E REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anyth -,g you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

All Home Repairs
Call HI 8-6629

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Lawn Sand, Driveway Kock, Marl
Dob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging H a Ft.
Sodding and Completelandscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by lipert

Reliable, Neai Work.
Call SAM221-HS29

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Distance movers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est., no obligation. Call 888-
5361 or eves. 821-3579.
$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH U F T G A T E !
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME. CALL
HAL. 821-7845

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

JOEWELSH MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOV-ERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van. Lift-gate. $3 up. MU I-
9930.

PAINTING
HOUSE Painting,Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5.210, after 6.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

2 Men—Fully Equipped
QUALITY house painting. Reason-
able. REFRIGERATORS spray
painted. MO 1-9548.

I'AINTIN'C, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
I'l. 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANV1LLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Free est. guaranteed
work. 221-573H.

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-

Paint Homes
Inside and out Keas.

PICO the painter. 685-1709

WXl'KKT. House Painter & I'iber-
glass boat repair. Keas. S.W. urea.
226-2090.

j SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

I SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

HONEST PAINTER, expert, pres-
sure cleaning - small repairs. Reas-
onable - free estimates. Ph. 221-2585

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

TREE SURGEON

PLASTERING

Call 681-2274
FOH EXI'EKT work m stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed
- insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce dc Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

Roof Cleaning £ Coating

CLEANED $9,COATI0l)iS22,Tll.B
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006ROOK PRKSSrHK CLKANS12im

VVH1TK Sl'RAY COATKI) S24 tip
CALL MITCH ELL 688-2388

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

TREE SURGEON
lni mirk, fair price. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS
V\ KING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric.
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
$3,87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
-Your home. CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BUNDS-CORNICES"
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.SJU?.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
34 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

73 Lawn—Yard Service Roofing

LAWN-SAND-MUCK
GRAVEL

J. Wandembergh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

OX 1-6077

WINDOW
SCREENS

RE-WIRED SIZE
FSU COUNTY-W1DS
PICK UP & DUIVIRY

AA SCREEN Phone 759-SB11

Free Estimates Fast Service

ALL WiNDOW

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
o Repairing © Replacing

# Recaulking
a Windows # Picture Windows
o Glass * Tub Enclosure*
« Operators o Glass Doors
ft Screens • Mitrors

ie-Roofing S. Repairs
Boofj - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

MUHSIAY
ROOF COATING CO.

"the coating
you can trust"

PHONE 758-3807

Pest Control
•NATIONWIDE TERMITE-

AN& PEST CONTROL

FStr INSPECTIONS

635-453S
TERMIN1X

SERVICE, inc.

Window Repairs Window Repairs

Sn&k GENERAL WINDOW

REPAI RING - REPLACING - RECAULKING
• Windows • Screens e Tub Enclosures
• Glass s Doors o Glass Doors
o Operators » Mirrors » Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING SERVICES
• Water heater service
o Septic tanks pumped
• Plumbing and drainfield repairs
* Sewer connections

(NO JOB TOO SMALL) (NO JOB IMPOSSIBLE)
LEONARD S. STERN PLUMBING, INC.

445-1345 3672 Coral Way 445-1345
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Year-Long Memorial To Sts. Peter, Paul
(Continued from Paga 3)

sense today Is in a decline,
depriving the faith of its nat-
ural foundation, new opin-
ions in exegesis and theology
often borrowed from bold
but blind secular philoso-
phies have in places found a
way into the realm of Cath-
olic teaching. They question
or distort the objective sense
of truths taught the au-
thority by the Church.

"Under the pretext of
adapting religious thought
to a contemporary outlook
they presind from the guid-
ance of the Church's, teach-
ing, give the foundations of
theological speculation a his-
toricist direction, dare to rob
Holy Scripture's testimony
of its sacred and historical
character and try to intro-
duce a so-called 'post-
conciliar' mentality among
the People of God.

"This neglects the solidity
and consistency of the coun-
cil's vast and magnificent
developments of teaching
and legislation, neglects with

it the Church's accumulated
riches of thought and prac-
tice in order to overturn the
spirit of traditional fidelity
and to spread about the il-
lusion of giving Christianity
a new interpretation, which
is arbitrary and barren.
What would remain of the
content of our faith, or of
the theological virtue that
professes it, if these attempts,
freed from the support of the
Church's teaching authority,
were destined to prevail?"

LEADERS LINKED
Although Pope Pius EC's

centenary observance was
devoted exclusively to St.
Peter, the present one links
this leader of the Apostles
with Christianity's g r e a t
missionary, St. Paul.

After reviewing Peter's po-
sition as chief among the
Apostles and noting that "on
the faith of Peter rests the en-
tire structure of the Holy
Church," Pope Paul then
turned to SL Paul, to whom
"the Church owes the first
formulation of the Christian

mystery in theological terms,
the first analysis of the act
of faith, the affirmation of
the relationship that exists
between the faith, unique and
unmistakable, and the firm-
ness of the visible Church
with her community and
hierarchy.

"We have every right to
pray to him, our master in
the faith through the ages;
to ask him the great bless-
ing we long for, the reunion
of all Christians, in one
faith, one hope and one
charity in the one Mystical
Body of Christ."

He also noted that the
first Christian community of
Rome gave "joint honor to
the martyrdoms of Peter and
Paul and the Church subse-
quently celebrated the anni-
versary of both Apostles with
a single liturgical feast on
June 29."

Though they were mar-
tyred in Rome and have be-
come the city's special pa-
trons, lie said, "theunity and

catholicity which, thanks to
the holy Apostles Peter and
Paul, find in the Church of
Rome their principal histori-
cal and local center, in a
distinctive way they belong
to the entire, true, great fam-
ily of Christ. This unity and
catholicity have been grant-
ed as gifts to the entire peo-
ple of God, for whom the
living and loyal Roman tra-
dition guards, defends, dis-
penses , and augments
them."

NOT A JUBILEE
Turning to the practical

aspects of the observance,
the document noted that it
will not be a "jubilee" such
as the Church often pro-
claims to celebrate major
events, and during which
special spiritual benefits —
such as indulgences — are
dispensed by the' Church.
Such a jubilee was proclaim-
ed at the close of the ecumen-
ical council hi December,
1965.

"When the Apostolic See

intends to impart solemnity
and universality to some
outstanding celebration, it is
customary for it to grant
some spiritual favor and we
shall not fail to do so on
this occasion. But this time,
rather than give, we prefer
to ask something; instead of
offering, we wish to request

"And our request is both
simple and great; we ask
you, one and all, our broth-
ers and sons (the bishops,
to whom the document is ad-
dressed), to desire to mark
the memory of the holy
Apostles Peter and Paul,
those witnesses by word and
blood to their faith in Christ,
with an authentic and sincere
profession of that very faith
which the Church, founded
and made illustrious by
them, has jealously ac-
quired and authoritatively
formulated. A single profes-
sion of faith we wish to offer
to the blessed Apostles: one
that is individual and col-
lective, free and deliberate,

internal and external hum-
ble and frank. We want this
profession of faith to arise

from the depths of every
faithful heart and to resound
with the same loving tones
throughout the Church . . .

"We do not intend to pro-
claim a special jubilee we
decreed at the close of the
ecumenical council. But we
fraternally exhort you all,
venerable brothers in the
episcopacy, to explain, in
your preaching the meaning
of the Creed, to honor this
profession of faith with spe-
cial religious celebrations
and above all to recite it
solemnly and repeatedly
with your priests and faith-
ful, in one or another of the
formulations com mo nip,
used in Catholic prayers

Such would be for ex-
ample, the well known
"Apostles' Creed" contained
in every catechism, or the
"Nicene Creed" recited dur-
ing Mass.

TONY'S
SEAT COVERS
27th AVE .&W. FLAGLER ST.

§34-5350

SEAT COYERS
FRONT & REAR

UP

14
CUSTOM ROIL t PLEAT

• WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN
e CARPETING e DOOR PANELS e HEADLINERS

* CONVERTIBLE TOPS « PAD DASHES
e REPAIR ORIGINAL MATERIAL

ALL SEAT COVERS GUARANTEED

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE

AUTO GL ASS * MIRROR
DEPARTMENT

ELECTRIC WINDOWS a WINDOW SEALING OUR SPECIALTY
COME IN FOR OUR LOW, LOW PRICE!!

MET DRUGS
I2S 1.8th ML HMJM

SUNTAH VILLAGE » PH. 888-7507
9:30 a.m. — 9 p.m.. Dally
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. — 6 p.m.

Prescriptions Are Our Specialty
FOR THAT COLD OR SNIFFLES m Btfi

20 CONTAC CAPSULES 149
Reg. $2.49 MET LOW PRICE

MEN'S "WHITE" SHIRT SLEEVE

DRiSS SH9RT

1
Dacron Cotton & Nyion Tricot

Sizes 14& to 17
MET LOW PRICE

189

39'C O L G A T E DENTAL CREAM
Reg. 59* Giant Size MET LOW PRICE

NEW SCHICK BAND RAZOR
19(DlAL-A-MATIC)

with 10 Super Stainless Steel Edges

Reg. $2.95 MET LOW PRICE 2
ALL SUNGLASSES V% OFF!

YOUR CHOICE!

FLORIDA
BEDROOM

• FHA&6-7-10YEAR PLAN
•1st PAYMENT MAY 1, 1967

WATERS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
706 PALM AVE., HIALEAH

CALL 838-7517 ® 235-3511

SERVICE SPECIAL
Offer good thru Wednesday!

RELINED

(most
cars)

OR oil 4 wheel.: We initall bonded linings • adju«t brake! • od|u»J
parking brako s odd brokn fluid u needed • repack front wheol
•waring!- IN ADDITION: Wo cheek drum., g n a n >eol>, whsal cyltniferi
and mutter cylinder.

Kelly-Springfield PRESTIGE NYLON CORD Tiras
far B W I M mllMga—Crip Around t r a x

6.50-13 whits tube-
less. Plus $1,56 Fed-
eral Excise Tax each
and tire off your oar.

TOES MOUHTINOl EASY CREDIT TERMS)

8415 CORAL WAY
661-4495 223-0121

NATIONAII TIRE STORES!

CORDOVAN TIRES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISES & GUARANTEED

1{ MONTH NATIONWIDE SUARAHTEE AGAINST DEFECTIVE WORKMANSHIP
I MATERIALS AND AIL ROAD HWMOS. ADJUSTMENT N O RATES ON SALE PRICE

1MNS NEW»NOT M i •NOT £APS«108% Oil PONT NYLON COiD

Htwr
NURRY

LIMITEO
TIME
ONLY

tU%OUPONTHYLOH

TUBELISS
Deduot $2 for Tube-type

ft\ttt irt nchtnt pint ft*. b
n tin. Fr« iiuuiutun.

ALL
SIZES

LISTED

890x13
880x13
M t x i l
150x13
681x14
700x14
735xH
648x15
ISOxtl
735x1$

•UAMIHB N/tnOW

WHITE WALLS
MY SUE QMLY MO MORE I

INSTANT CREDIT
PIUS iUTOMfllC CREDIT
*pntoy*t. fan HOLDERS OF
HICHEOITCJRDS.

Tix 1.H It 3.M, i

SI2IES
T59»U

818x15
711X15

SIZK
! 1II1«15

IMXII

$8
NATIONAL TIRE STORES

[STORK HOUMJl MOM., Wl f t , MM. 8-7 TUBS., THUSS., SAT.a-*|

BRAND NEW

BATTERIIS

Ex. Pr. Frat last

MUNXTOME

M1-3134
A eONVENIEKT
9 LOCHIONS

N.W. SECTIOM
OPA LOCK&

1l»t N.W. Kill kit.
MU 5-3118

SECTION
itm.tr. M st

m-un
CUTLIRBIDSI

UJ.t
CEM31I

HMLBSH
H.W.MIAMI

IU7-3U1

CORAL SABLES
M4tS.Hr.UtUL

isitginm
MSI-HU

FT.UUDERDAUI

M4»n

NORTH mum
W.HOLLYWOM
1IM2N.W. la t in .
u.s.4*i»nn«ijL

MMMt

USE YOUR CREDIT* EASY.TERMS

FLORIDA ROOM
PIANOS

IN 28 NEW CHILDPROOF FINISHES
WHITE, AQUA, PINK, BLUE, LIME, BAMBOO, etc.

INCLUDING BENCH
DEHUM1DIFIER

MUSIC LESSON KIT
DELIVERY, FREE TUNING

$25.00 DOWN - *10 MONTHLY
WITH FULL TRADE-IN WITHIN 2 YEARS

ON NEW PIANO OR ORGAN

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OP IN DAILY i SUN. 9 »o 9

CORNER N.W. 54ih ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2010 BISGAYNE BLVD. FR 1-0401

CALL. FREE FROM BROWARD JA 2-5131
rX lAUDIRDAU: U 0 3 f . IAS OIA5 BLVD. JA 5-3/16
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